Identified.

It Was

Thought

Norwegian Freight

a

Steamer.

But This Proved To Be

Mistake.

Halifax

Left

Steamer

After

Wreck Was Seen.

Boston, January 15.—The Identity

of

London Waiting in Anxiety and Suspense to Hear From Gen. Duller.

Headquarters, outside Ladysmith.
Tuesday, January ».—The Boers occupying tha south*! n adga of Belters Kop,
out by th* Biltlah Hatnrware driren
Commandant Nel, on the weat of
dey.
tha town, and th* Pretoria oommando,
cn the noitb, hare taken the kopje commanding Caaaar's Camp, from which
sniping of
they maintain a oontlnnous
the British.
The Pretoria cimmando
■oat six men killed and atz wonnded In
attempting to storm th* fort.
liosr

Larger

and

Than White’s

Buller’s.

London, January 18.—The War odehas published the
rollowlng deapatoh
Lord itobart*, dated Cepe Town,
from
January 15, 6. JO p. m.:
"French

reports

yesterday (Sunday),
road

l

2j

jT

j.

3

SON,
«j
•Jrwirwfl'irTr'irwirP

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.,

No

bridge.

"Methuen and Qataors
RfJMOK

Gen. Warren

Reported

in Front of

Boer’s Position.

no

ohange."

OF A REVERSE.

London, January 15.—A telegram from

Century

Almanac

year-book

complete

chronology

19th

.OS ALL.

and

a

expected
Here

With New

BANKS

Date, 1900.

ACCOUNT BOOKS
in

great variety.

I.OHG, SHORT k HARMON.

great

men

j

zers

President Kruger apprcaohed Mr. Hob-

on

JOHN J. COODY,

Attorney
—

at Law,

CONGRESS
L'ultii. Hutu.
6*4-5.

ST.

llull.ltuR.
l«n3eod2w*

hand

on

hie shoulder

violent effort to euppreas bis exand said:
“You mean well, but I have lost ull
oonlldenoe. What baa happened would
take
plaoe again and I am determined
to guard against it."
Later Mr. Krugar said:
"What la to prevent Khodea and hie
made

*‘

a

loadjutors again engineering some dlatolioal attempt against the Independence

printed

If your news-dealer cannot supad.
you with it, cut out this
and send it with three one-cent
stamps and receive this elegant
book free. Address
J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.
I

1S00—The looal
following:
8 a. m.—Barometer, 30.233; thermomeCape Town, January 13.—There Is a
good reason to believe that tbe statement ter, 213; dew point, 211; rel. humidity, 94;
feSlr Charles Warren, with 11.000 direction of wind. W; wind velocity, 2;
that
gone toward Weenen, Is eor- state of weather, clear.
man, has
reoti and we may expect Important news
8 p. m. —Barometer, 30.313; thermomeshortly.
ter, 30; dew point, 26; rel. humidity,
Reports have been received here that 82; direction of wind, calm; wind velocdsjentsry Is very rlfs In Ladysmith.
ity, ; state of weather, clear.

Portlend,

BIG NEWS EXPECTED.

Everything

Is

phenomenally quiet

Jau.

15,

weather bureau leoords tto

at

Sterkstrom.
BOERS TREKKING NORTHWARD.

WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
The agricultural department weather
bureau for yesterday, Jau. 15. taken at#
the observation for
p. m., meridian time,
each section being gtvou in this order;
Temperature, direction of wind, etato of

London, January 10.—The corresponof my oountry
Robinson purposes to pnbllsh a dent of the Daily Telegraph at PieterMr.
“The true history of the marlthburg telegraphing Thursday, Janbook giving
Jameson raid."
uary 11, says:
The
Birmingham Mall, the organ of
“The gallantry of the Ladysmith gar- weatuer.
Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, says:
rison last Saturday appears to have deBoeton. 36, S, oldy; New York, 40,
"We understand on the highest authoripressed, If not actually demoralized the It, oldy; Philadelphia, 88. SE, dear;
ty that, It the government le defeated In Boers
Is
believed
that
It
they Washington. 42. S. dear; Albany. 82. N,
generally.
parliament on the question of the war, lost two If not three killed as against our
poldy; Buffalo, 84, E, snow; Detroit, 34.
the cabinet will
Immediately appeal to
ons.
NK, rain; Cbloago, *6, NK, rain; St
the oonntry, all the mlnlateta having de“Many Boeis are believed to be trek- Paul, 84, NW, oldy; Huron, Dak., 28,
stand together and hot to perelded to
The magistrate at NW,
oldy; Blsmarok, 84, W, dear;
mit any Individual minister to be made king northward.
E, dear.
Qutu, Zululand, telegraphs that acouta Jacksonville, 53,
a eoapegoat."
t

ply

REMOVED TO

a

citement

Land Warfare
Naval Warfare

Sixty-four pages,
Ivory £nnh paper.

placed

luaoi,

Sport*
You will enjoy reading it now,
and it will be a book of reference
for you through the years to
come.

and

peditions."

who have

Secretary Wilson, on Agriculture
Sen. Chauncey M. Depew, on Politics
on Finance
Russell Sage,
Electricity
Thomas Edison,
Gen. Merritt,
Adnil. Hichborn,
"Al" Smith,

take steps to punish the organito prevent such free-booting ex-

would

eodtl

dec27

396

few of the
for It:

are a

written

PORTLAND

of what may be
in the 20th.

prophecy

Rifles

Some

Her

Found

in

prisoners are hr Id.
Col. Anderson, with ths :;*th Infantry,
took Xallsay, on north ebure of the lake
with bat little opposition. Major Cheatham with a battalion of the Hftb, on bis
way to Ban Pablo dispersed four hundred
Insurgents whom the cavalry are pursuing toward Alatnlnous.
two
A troop of ths third oavalry lost
killed end three wounded In an esmen
the Insurgents Beer
Fernando de la Union, January 1.

oountsr with

San

Cargo.

Hunt-

But They Are Said To Be

ing Hides.

Berlin, January 16 —Emperor William
deepest In»ere*t In the Bun
desratb Incident and holds frequent conferences on the subject with tbe foreign
still taka* the

has rtc lved a cablegram to the sociated
pany,
Press was Informsd after the
effeot that Uen. Duller has suffered an- conference that tbe emperor is still furiother reverie.
ous about tbe
seizures, which he regards
Later Mr.Darrls denied navlng received
as particularly ungraceful and uncalled
the telegram referring to tbe aDeged re- for on the
part of Britain, inasmuch lupulse of Ueneral Duller.
be was led to
believe, during his recent
England would hereafter do
WARREN SAID TO HAVE CROSSED. v's.t that
everything In her power to prewrve amiCape Town, January 15 —A despatch to cable
In view of this hie
relations.
the Argue dated January 13, toys:
majesty regards the seizure of German
“Tbe authorities have received new«
vessels as apparent bad lalth ou tbe part
that Gen. Warren has crossed tbe Tugela
of Lord Salisbury."
and occupied a strong position north of
Tbe German ambassador in London,
riser.”
the
Count Von liatzfeldt, has informed the
slnoe
nere
onrrent
has
been
This report
German government tbat the seizures
yertrday, bat Is discredited In ullialal were made
upon tbe order of tbe British
olreles.
admiralty and not of tbe foreign office.
London, January 15 —A special from The Kaiser, however, considers this a
Cape Town, dated Friday. January 13, mete subterfuge.
announced that Gen. Warren
evening,
At the foreign oilloe tcday it was ashas orosred the Tugela river.
serted lo reply to Inquiry that the reported discovery of a quantity of rllles in the
TRUSTS CAN’T PLAY IN THEIR cargo of the ffundesratb was unimportant. since It was already known, through
YARD.
tne manifest that there were severul cases
St. Louis, Mo., January 15.—Col. Wil- of huuting rUl-B on board.
liam J. Bryan and President Arthur T.
The Kolulsche Zeitung In the oourss of
lladloy of Yalo university, were inter- a severe article, protests against the
viewed today relative to tno latter's pro- “needles* delav In searching the liunden
bad
posal to ostracise trust magnates. rath’s cargo, wbloh Is engendering
Both agreed on tiro idea that social rec- feeling in Germany against England."
it declare# that tbe LritUa autborille*
ognition should bo denied to any man
havj been ed ou a fal e ssenc by agents1
engaged in a tiust or other business enprovocaturs and warns England that, 11
terprise inimical to the public welfare «he desires to preserve Germany’s friendand that the public mind should bo eduship she will do well to "par more attencated to see those evils that exist iu the tion to German
than nos hitherto

Agency

CHECKS

For.

Rutherford Har
Newport, Walss, sayst
secretary. Count Von UueJow.
rla, formally resident director in South
Tbe matter was under consideration
Africa of the Urltlsh South Afrloa comtoday; and the correspondent of the As-

Aye/s I

NEW DESIGNS

Regards it lugraeefol and Uncalled

a

20th

It

Bundesrath Seizure.

—6 45 p.
ni.—Part
General John C. Bates’ troop* are operating about Like Xaal Xhe Insurgents
Col. Hayes
continue to retreat south.
to
with the fourth cavalry Is supposed
bavs reached LI pa, where many Spanish
of

shelled the

I

SOAP

Mlolla, January 15

Over

Angry

Emperor

today.

Nothing
Reports
Happened.
Important

CASTILE

Forces

Iit.nrgrnt

COBtlOOCS.

V,

reoennaleanee
Coleeberg
casualties. Returned
that

The
the Parran had not arrived there.
St. Johns, N. F., January 15 —MidParran so well answered the description
That
Roberts
night.— The latest advices destroy many Oen.
no
that
h*sitanoy
of the wrecked veesel
theories propoun ded concerning the wreck
the
solved
was felt In olalmlng to have
and render It more
Has
in bt. Mary’s liay
mystery. But the wreek Is not the Par- mysterious than ever. Owing to the oonthe
by
ran, ae that vessel was reported
tinuanoe of turbulent seas, It Is imposHalifax for
A regelated Press aa leaving
sible to launch boats or to venture down
North tiydney, on January 11th the swine
to the beach with any safety. Bodies and
da? as that of tbe wreck several hundred wreokoge are still visible, the latter intulles away.
creasing as the ship breaks up.
The colonial cruiser Fiona is now at
GLENCOE SAW IIER.
London, January 15.—4 a. m.—Uen.
FACES BOER POSITION.
She will be joined In the
the wreck.
and a Puller's latest authsntlo word us to wbat
Ingraham,
I'n.actl Iht Bt. Murj ’i Uny Wreck Hour morning by the tug
was
men are doing,
diver will then go down If the sea per- be and bis 80,IU)
Ilrforr Mir Struck.
Spring held after bis first British Column Has Crossed Little
mits. Falling this, an attempt will be wired from
Halifax, N. b., January 15.—New light made to eff ect a landing In Soulpin oove forward step. btriving to think out the
Tugela.
Is canfused by surwag thrown upon the mysterious mystery
where thjre are two bodies and almost an unknown, London
susof the wreck at bt. .Mary's Hay, New entire boat.
and
rumor
and
by
mise
disquieted
It seems highly probable
10.—The Standard
Ivondun, January
Foundlind, by Captain Dawe, of the that the name of tbe vessel will be pense. Mr. Spencer Wilkinson, tbe lucid
prominence to the following desteamer Cl neoe, which arrived tonight learned tomorrow.
of
the
Morning Post, as- gl'.ctH
military expert
from St. Johns, N. F.
Captain Dawe is
that the Bosr loroe in N ortb-rn spatch dated Saturday, January 13, from
serts
an
old and experienced navigator and
Natal Is larger than G»n»-ral Puller’s and Durban:
MAY B1C SNOWFLAKE.
A man who has just arrived here from
blr George White's together so that the
pilot who knows every rock, current *nd
St. Johns, N. F., January 15.—Thsre Poers are
able to leave a force around dprlnglleid, aays that a British column,
sounding on the Newfoundland coa*t.
steamer the is still nothing definite about the veevel Ladysmith larger than that within the proceeding to tho relief of Ladyeuaith,hai.
The Ulonooe was the first
wieoked and on fir** In town and
before reported
W'bea he Wt
wr< ck was supposed to be. Captain Dawe
yet to oppose Pen Puller wlta crossed the little Vogel*.
it was facing
the Boer position on tae
wreck St. Mary’s bay. The dial ol Bowring, a forei superior to his own.
says he passed the scene of the
of St. Johns, whose New
bound from Halifax for bt. Johns at one ship owners,
iteport* from tbe Boer camp* affirm big Tugela, and a Howitzer was shelling
Is Bowring Sc Archibald, that the circle of investment has been the Boer trenches.
York house
o’clock p. in., on Thursday or one hoar
steamer named SnowBe says also that U70 wagons, laden
after the ill-fated ship Is supposed to hove have an oil tank
drawn closer by tbe occupation of some
Gull Island in bt. llake, which sailed from New York Sun- hills nearer the town, thus liberating re- with oorumissarlat stores for Ladysmith,
gone on the rocks.
for Southampton and
had left Frere, and It was expected that
lnforoements to oppose Uen. Puller.
Mary’s bay where the unknown steamer day. January 7,
trust system.
It Is feared that she may posMr. J. P. Koulnson, tbe bouth Afri- the column would Jo*n hands with Den.
struck, is twelve miles off the course the London,nml
White Monday evening.
and
was steaming
Captain sibly bo the unfortunate ship.
can millionaire. In a signed article in tbe
Glenooe
The traction engines have been doing
NOT THE FALK.
Ml!. INGALLS SICK.
Pally News, this morning, relates conwith President excellent work In hauling heavy wagons
bus bad
that versations hs
^
^
15,—The
report
Boston,
January
^ Vl»
Mr. Hubert Inca Is, the senior member
Jli*
the steamship wrecked in St. Mary's bay, Kruger, and
several inter- out of holes and swamps.
describes
bottlers, is
of
the firm of Ingalls Bros
was tr.e Norwegian steamer
Falk, views In which tbe Jameson raid was
British patrols have discovered parties
ill at liis residence on High
in marine
Capt. Bugge, Is not credited
talked over. On one of these occasions, of Boers in the direction of Knneredale, critically
oilclos b«ve.
Ho has been confined to the
street.
between Frere and Kustcoort.
Preslisnt Kruger said:
house for the last four or five weeks,
“Do you mean to tell me that
you do
Last evening his
suffering with cancer.
not know that the men who organized
condition hod become so daDgerous that
ORDERED TO FRONT.
und engineered the raid organized It for
it was reported that ho could survive
benefit?
thoir own
They had decided
is of course tlio standard soap &
Mr. Ingalls has been
how
th<*y would divide tbe Transvaal Krngrr Also Cilvcs the Boers Home Bible but a few bouts.
of soaps.
Tests.
and bow each of tbe parties was to have
But as goodness has degrees. fij
engaged in business in this city for many
a
will
so there are different brands of »
oertain Interests In this country.
years ami his targe circle of friends
T
castile of different degrees of
London. January 16— A despatch to bo
“Many reformers who were put In
to learn of his sotlous sickpained
a
t
goodness.
jail were perfectly innocent. They were the Dally Mall dated Saturday, January ness.
J
We liave Italian, Spauisli, («
lgtorant of tbe sohewes of tbe men from 13, fiom Lourenzo Marquez, says:
a
Turkish and Grecian (or Xante) 1
“President Kruger has Issued a proclaThere were only 1£
circle.
tbe inner
and give you special low prices K
J
»
THE WEATHER.
3
men
In that Inner circle and they were mation ordering all Burghers to the front.
by tlio bar.
T
“The Volkssiem the Transvaal olllatal
Large cuts at 10c. Wo com- ft
Transvaal among them
to divide tbe
3
mend the Xante, g eou kind, *
the
moment the
organ, suggests that
selves.
as particularly worthy.
J
(a
“They and their oompanions found the British cross the border the gold Industry
1
should be Irretrievably destroyed.
iuiok we
uu you
money ior me raiu.
“President Kruger also Issued a circuthat
Innocent as not to know
are so
l
H. H. HAY &
Ithodes, metaphorically speaking, held lar dated January 8, to Boer command.Mllllll.lC ST.
at the hauls of oertaln men In ants and Burghers urging them to show
a pistol
lie
cause,
England and said to them: 'If yoa do more energy In the Transvaal
not
support me, I shall denounce you
"
liod given instruction* to the Burghers
and your complicity In the raid.'
Uxed tbelr
At this stage, according to Mr. Bubln- und says that tbe British have
In Psalin LXXXI1I. 11a also quotes
faith
became more exPresident
Kruger
the
kind)
son,
ordinary
( Not
shouted so loudly that people Psalm LXXX1X, verses thirteen and
cited and
Fire Insurance
Boston, January 15.—Forecast: Cloudy
——"—^***
be hue searched
In the street stopped to listen to tbs con- fourteen, and asserts (bat
with occasional light
tbe litble without being able to And any weather, probably
31 Euiiunge Street.
Mr. Kruger then said:
versation.
tiled
winds.
A handsome
mode wbleh can be followed by tbe showers: light southerly
other
with
are
now
"And
remonstrating
you
t lrat Class American and Foreign Companies
wbo ‘must Light In tbs liana of
Chas. C. Adams.
with beautiful illustrations, and a
Horace Anderson.
It 1s true 1 am arm- Boers,
Washington, January 15.—Forecast for
ms about arming.
ipeodtl
tied*
Thos, J. Littxjb.
and U Is because I see dearly that tbe Lord.’
Tuesday and Wednesday .'—Maine—Ining,
calendar. It is sold on
‘‘Commandeering Is prooeedlng bnslly creasing cloudiness Tuesday, probably
I mutt defend my country,"
and
cents,
for
all news-stands
5
at Pretoria, where the town guard Is ex- showers at
To this Mr. Koblnson replied :
night; showers Wednesday;
If any changing Mausers for Martinis as tbe
it’s worth £ve times that amount.
"The Prltleh pnblto Is aroused.
winds.
southerly
light
It
of
attempt were made again to enter this former are badly needed at the front.
It is a reliable
are nearly JOOi)
British
Is
said
that.there
there
wonld
he
a
.OF...
great outcry
country
the progress of the
century
LOCAL WEATUER REPORT.
In England; and the Imperial authorities prisoners In Pretoria."

]
\

of Ih.

n.tr.at

FHOM UKN. ROBERTS.

Boer Force

was
N. F.,
the wreck at tit. Mary'*,
thought to have boon fully Identified by
Boston
of the
tbe marino department
Chamber of Commerce today, In tbe Nor- Any wreckage cast on the narrow beach
wegian Btoamer Parran, which left Balti- at tbe foot of tbe cliffs oould not be
and reaohtd.
more January 5 for Sydney, C. B.,
wbloh parsed Highland light. Cape Cod,
As tbe Parran had not
three days latar.
MORE A MYSTERY THAN EVER
destinaher
been reported as rescuing
Eatnt Theories Itrgardlng Wreck Have
chamber
of
the
Preston
tion, Secretary
Ilrru Dlaprovrn.
telegraphed :*ydney,Jknd the reply was that

jjll

The

BOERS DRIVEN OUT.

Mary's bay.
There waa a blinding snow storm all
iba Hakes tall thicker
day Thursday.
than Captain Da we erer roroembsrad seeIt wae Impossible to see
ing before.
ahead a ship's length otherwise be would
Tbe oaptaln says
hare seen ths wreck
he thinks tbe 111 fated steamer was bonnd
AtlantlJ from Mew York or
across ths
Philadelphia and allowing nine knots
Whlls la
speed was about firs days out.
St Johns be saw an olfiolal communication from Magistrate Hogan at Bl.Mary's
Bay staling that tbs atearoer on the rooks
was moat oertalnly an oil tank.
Ths msglatrsti reported that the ship
a
craft
ran ashore at ftlll speed and was
a pascf about 1600 tons and not likely
senger boat. Captain Daws does not bsllere that a steamer bound to a
Cape
Drston port from an American port
would go ashore here as she would be ore
two hundred ml lee out of bar reckoning.
Tbe oaptaln was not surprised to leern
that the Identity of tbe wreak was still
be apan known aa tbe bay ooald
only
proached from the sea, aa tbs cliffs oie
precipitous and rise twelre hundred feel.

tiOIMl SOUTH.

CHIMES BID FlIfH.

hare passed since then.”

St.

...S-LL13_IIL". U!"?13

THREE CENTS.

_PRICE

1900.

raen many Hoer
families,
with wagons proceeding north, white a
Euiopnan who formerly resided at Dundee declares that after the repnlae at
Ladysmith a nomber of Boer wagona,
loaded with dead and wounded, passed
through the mining township and that
th* Boer* burned some of the public
buildings a* they departed. Fire days

STILL NO NEWS.

reseel

loe*

16,

■■■■

■

■

report luring

there I* do doubt In hte mind
wee
steering the seme
oours- to mete Ceps Heoe whloh wns ths
Thsrs Is •
Uleneoe’s objsotlrs point.
strong ouirsnt boro with a westerly art
whloh would about put ths stranger out
of her oourss tbs rilstanoo of twalrs miles
Ibis ourrsnt Is oas
t> 8t. Mary's Bey.
the ooaat and esroral
of tha worat on
•teamsrs hare been oarrled eat of their
oourre In years gone by and east away In
the

Been

Not

MORNING, JANUARY

TUESDAY

I'awe

WAS SOT THE PARRAS.
Wreck Has

MAINE,

PORTLAND,

38.

23, 1862—VOL.

ESTABLISHED JUNE

PRESS 0^3

DAILY

PORTLAND

teen

opinion
thought nsoesatry."

Opposition

Farther

No

HEKE.

COMING

MAXWELL

to

III*

Kcuioval.
N.
St. John, N B., January 15 —C.
Skinner, conned fer Elmer Maxwell, the
seumau oburgrd with the kill ns of (Japt
schooner J. B.
George Bab lay on the
Van Duson, stated tonight no furtbsr opposition would bo made to Alaxwtll rt relie will b«
moval to Portland for trlul

token Wednesday.

>0

I JO l Ml

IJLE.

Atty. tten. UrlKR. S«yt Spanish Fleet
Was Mot “Captured” lly Dewey.

Washington, January 15.—Attorney
Central Urlggs has tiled an answer In the
Supreme ocurt of theDUtrlot of Columbia
to the proceedings for
prize money for
bay
by Admiral
oaplures at Manila
L'awey. The Attorney (ieneral asks tbat
the oauae be referred to a 0 nnmlesloLer
and that Admiral Dewey, bis oliicers anti
States
United
may
crew and also the
'The athave leave to tike testimony.
torney general concedes that a state of
war existed but denies tbat the squadron
under Uewey's command
oaptnred the
Isla bit
Spanish orulser Isla Lie Cnba,
These
Luzon and lion Juan de Austria.
vessels, he says, were sunk during the engagement. He asks for fuller Information
alIn regard to other points and says,
though some captures of property tvsre
not authorize
marie, suob oaptures do
condemnation of the property aa prizes to
The Attorney
Dewey and his uuu.
Ueneral has also tiled a similar answer in
the oase of Admiral Sampson and the destruction of Cervera’a Uett.

DLL CLARK STARTS FOR ORIENT.
Boston, January 15.—The farewell to
RiV. Dr. F. E. Clark and Mrs. Clark of
In Trethe Christian Endeavor society
muot Temple tonight, the ove ot their decordial
parture for the Orient, was a very
There was Informal speaking by
otfalr.
several clergymen ; letters were read from
promtnent Endeavorers and hymns were
Dr. Clark responded and outlined
sung.
the purpoae of hla
China and Korea.

mission

to

Japan,

MASONS' DOMESTIC TROUBLES.
New York, Jau. 15—The Times tomorrow will say:
"Marion Manola Mason, the comic opera
signod papers yesterday in a

singer,

divorce against her husband,
"Jaok” Mason, the actor. A Massachuin so
setts woman, said to bo prominout
is said,
doty, figured in the complaint, it
instead of a well known actress as hat
suit for

been

repotted.”

Quality
•*,
leading Cigar
than the

_,

in

NEW ENGLAND.
A favorite in every home, club,
or office.
Every judge of choice
cigars has
PERFECT CONFIDENCE In

Waitt & Bond Biackstones
Nn

Cl Hhrlrcfnnp Ct

Rnctnn

iHAVE YOU SEEN
.THE.

ARTIE
CIGAR
In Tin Cans?
TWENTY-FIVE

ARTIE
CIGARS
Packed in

a

Tin.

ASK FOR TKE&l.

du utp

dec-'a

NEW YEAR’S CALLS
Don't gos-lp—
Are delightful, hut be ptudent.
and should conversation lag—bring up the sub.
CHARJect of BENSON'S ALWAYS HEADY
Perhaps you better
COAL for kindling Area.

post yourself by ordering a
BIU TEN CENT BAO-AT ALL OU0CKB3.

(TALK Xo. 01.)
WASHES.
EYE
There hire beeu more eyes ruiued
acd
by the use of washes, poultices
belladonna than from all other oausev
combined. They generally Increase
the lntlaminatlon rather than lessen
belladonna hardens the eye and
It.
makes it prematurely old. No wash
kind should be
or medlclns of any
used except by the ad?lc« of a physician.

In

ninety-lire

cose* out of

a

hundred, discomfort and Irritation of
the eyes is due to mnsoular and ne^
Instead of applications
vous strain.
They want to do
the eyes want rest.
thslr work unde; more favorable conditions.
Glasses, and glasses slone
will accomplish this. They will rest
the muscles and the nerves. I make
glasses.
a specialty of correctly fitted
If yoor eyes trouble you In any way
tlnd out first if you need .glasses, before you resort to medicines.

A.M. WENTWORTH,

Pratcticatl
510
nee:

Ofllt,‘

>■
"

1 -'i

'»’'l

Optician,

Cnugre.. St.
».30

a. m. to l
m. to.

**—i30p.

p.
p.

m.

the mumm

weri troeteee of
loeo eaeerted thejr
Lord he wanted eome toore •obetaBtlel proof »f the oeeertlon Uiaa their own
word.
Mr. Berry arjnei that tha oorrsot view
of the situation in tbe Philippines wan
If that
taken in the Bacon reeolution.
resolution were adopted today he believed

when

the

Spirited Debate in the

A

NOT ANOTHER GUN

Senate.

would Le Die! In the Philippine

revolu-

UfYUed
commercial and
would gain all
material advantages
depleted by Mr.
He plac'd the responsibility
Beveridge.
for the insurrection upon tbe President,
declaring that If his proclamation bad
would have
not been issued nit a gun
been fired »ud not a drop of onr aoldiera*
lie said In
blood would have been rhed.
his opinion, the President bad Issued that
proclamation nnwillingly; that he had
tion and at the

time

rime

the

titntes

Pettigrew Attacks

Mr.

Administration.

been forced Into tbe position ho
cupied by scheming politicians.

now

oc-

It

was

Former

Mr.

ffakott

his speech upon
general Philippine question, hie text
As has
teing hla resolution of inquiry.

tbe

liakolali Wan.

be begun, those who
beeu said before,
long redeny freedom to c thsis cannot
The result of foltain it for themselves.
suoh a
lowing to Its logical conclusion
policy would be the destruction of the
Mr.
Pettigrew discussed at
republic.
Inlength the constitutional questions
volved In the administration's Philippine
policy. He then entered upon a severe
*ihe treaty made by the admina* tack on
He
istration with the Kultsn of Hulu.

Criticizes Senator Bev-

eridge's Position.

Address by Senator Ilawlins

oharged that polygamy and slavery were
not only endorsed but maintained by the
with
United btatvs through the treaty
He deolarcd that the Repubthe Multan.
lican parly wai going out of power as tbe
ohaniplon of slavery and a repudlator of
the declaration of Independence.
At two o'clock tbe tlnanclal bill, as the
unfinished business, was laid before tbe

on

Finance Iiill.

By

Senate.

ashington. January 15.—Spirited deon the Philippine question occupied
ler neat If
the attention of the Senate
Mr. Perry, Democrat
three hours today.
V

was

resumed.

cf Arkansas. lirat ad dressed the Senate in
support of the reac lutlons rrceni if intioof
Democrat
duoed
Paeon,
by Mr.

South
Pettigrew, Silver Heputltcan of
of
Dakota, In support ot his resc lutlcn
irquiry. Mr. Pettigrew was r*ry bitter
in his Attacks upoL the administration.
Air. Wolcott, Heputltcan of Colarado, replied to Mr. Pettigrew, scathing If arraigning the Soutn Dakota Senator for
the attitude he had assumed on the Phillie declared his belief
ippine question.
that if AgultalJo hims* If occupied the
seat in the Senate occupied by Mr. PettiSouth
grew. representing the people of
tneir sons as
had sent
Dakota who
8(1 Hers to the Philippine*, he would be
too (a ilotic, too devoted to the Interests
ol the country, to assume the Attitude assumed by the present South Dakota SenMr. Wolcott adverted, also, to the
ator.
Mr.
delivered
by
npejch recently
Peverldge, KepuLllcan of Indiana, sham*
of
lr criticising it for the spirit
gre<d

consent It

arranged that Mr. Pettlgrow should conMr.
clude hts speroh and be followed by
conYVoloott, with a brlet reply before
sideration of tbe tinanclal bill should be

bats

Georgia, regarding the disposition of the
Philippines. lie was foil wed by Mr.

unanimous

I

Resuming, Mr. Pettigrew oiled Kgypt
art one of the countries
brought under
English ''civilizing sway.'* As a result
be said over 8500 minions of tbs English
government were wringing tsxes from
in
tbe
the oppressed people In Kgypt
Ireland
Catholic
name of civilisation.
also bowed down

was

UNDER THE ENGLISH YOKE
If we desired to make war on Catbollof,
nearer
how* ver, we canid liod them
Aside from all these considerahums.
tions, Mr. Pettigrew urgiud that the
not
dominate tbe
Americans
coaid
It was a historic»1 fact be
Philippines
not
asset t *d that the Aryan raoe rould
It oould no more live
live in tbe trop!c3.
a

[

had been
Mo step
honorable conduct.
taken, Mr. Wolcctt asserted, that dl l not
the
people of the
upon
He read from the Prsslstates.

reflect honor

United

Polar bear.

day must trade with
did not even supply

live c?nts

a

ns.

Evils Were

Says Many

Am or loan colonies.
Mr. Pettigrew's
conclusion of
restatement an order was made at the
quest of Mr. Lodge, that the resolutions
iind r consideration go over until tomorAt the

qualifiedly

be-

street and

blessed by the British financial

calling upon the secretary of war for cerinformation regarding tbe
Philippine insurrection was laid before the Senate.
Mr. Pettigrew declined Mr. Hoar’s
request to substitute for bis resolution on
tbe same subject tbe one presented
by
Mr. Hurry ot Ark annas bad
Mr. Hour.
read tbe resolution offered by Mr. Bacon
of Georgia and also that of Mr. Beveridge
of Indiana. Those who desired to discus#

this

country.

that

a

house

He agreed with LlnooJn
divided aguinat Ittclf could

not stand.

Mr. Pettigrew concluded there
general stir in the Senate ns Mr.
Wolcott of Colorado, arose to discuss the
lie expressed the opinion In
resolution.
opening, that any general dPcusslon of
our policy toward the Philippines seemed
to him out of place at this lltr.e Our first
the Philippic question, be said were met
duty, said he, whs to quell the Insurrecwere
that
tbe
they
aiding
by
objeotlcii
When that was effected It would be
tion.
the
arms
those who were in
against
the
Lime enough to bring order out of
for cuacs that existed there.
United States and were responsible
He would not
He have
tbe lues of lives among our soldiers.
replied at all save for the "remarkregarded this position as absolutely un- able and
warranted and declared that no man who
INTEMPERATE” UTTERANCES
from
man
would
bo deterred
was a
No
of
the Senator from South Dakota.
were
absolutely
speaking ty charges that
unfounded by facta.
Mr. Berry believed better demonstration of the value of the
Senate as a public forum could be found
that tbe two resolutions which he had
ihere were In this
x°ud from the desk fairly rspresented the than this speech.
country 70, COO. 100 of people,
good, bad
Vows of tbe two
this
great parties In
country. He was certain that tbe resolu- And Indifferent. They were mostly good,
When

was a

every community
the discontented and unhappy;

but scattered

thiougb

Beveridge reflected tbe sentifeelings of tbe administration. ihere.were
successful and
been eudorsed,
he people who had not been
Tbe i(solution bad
leaders yet who viewed with suspicion and hatred all
said, by the administration

of Mr.
tion
ment and

conferred

upon this country us
possessed by tbe Ctnr of
He declared his unalterable opRussia.
position to such a declaration and believed the people of tbe United States
would not approve so plain a violation of
Mr. Berry referred to
tbe Constitution
that ! n t of Mr. Beveridge's
speech In
w l b the
Indiana Senator bad asserted
that G d Mad selected tbe American ”peoplo us hi- trns eta whose appointed work
w* to e tend to the Philippines and the
F llplnca tbe civilization and liberty with
which the American people as bis chosen
• Urir* n Wfcre to enlighten tbe world.
Mr. Terry did not admit tba American

absolute

a

as

power
was

whose lives had been

crowned with
sunshine they

suc-

up
We had taken them by cause to
June W. Gale of Kentucky, who was
allowed them to drift helplessly in
have elected to succseJ the late Representative
to the power of another would
We Kvan Fettle, appeared at the bar of the
raised International ooiuplioutlons.
Mr.
would have been compelled to take them House today and was sworn in.
hud they even besu as black and barren Cannon of Illinois from the commutes
tho urgency
on appropriations reported
us the desert of Sahara.

toot the great mass of the
rank nnd file of the departments under
all the
propel leadership would execute
laws with courage and vigil ,n re, but It
is Dot In the nature of tblogs that subordinates dependent on their superiors for
In rank
and promotion
continuance
■bould eonduot themselves In direct opposition to clearly known views of these su-

Water ooaiDaoy

there

have

polltloe.

with the 11 1 uepo
at great
discussed

ooutract
Is

In the warm
saw
behind
shadows,
only
every good
uotlon they.looked for a lurking sinister
purpose. There was bat a step from Individual to national hatred, hatred of the
country whloh nourished and proteoted were too many references to
Almighty ning, when she following officers were
them.
It was fitting that such people God.
History had taught hi ns that God elected: Moderator, Howard A. LJncjln;
be
should
represented here.
usually fought on the side of the heaviest clerk, W. B. Johnson; treasurer. Thomas
"And I know of no man so
fitted to battalions.
It was possible, he said that E. Thompson; parish committee, T. K.
speak for them as the baaator from South ws were a chosen people as Mr. Beveridge Thompson, J. H. Read, W. H. Soolt;
Dakota," said Mr. Woloolt, turning his had said, whoa God Almighty had made collector, C. F. Waltoe; assistant colleca trustee far the olvilizatloa of the world.
auditor, H. A.
tor, A. J. Racklell;
TO Ct'RE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
But If so we would nsed treble our fleet Llooolo.
AJdourned for four weeks, at
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. AH of war vessele; we would have
to join whloh time the
s^eolal ooaiiaittee on
druggists refund the money if It falls to cure.
K W. Cross's signature is on each boa, 26c.
England and Germany in the partition of tluanoe will report.
cess.
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boss

lint the

we might be compelled
deficiency appropriation bill and gave nokeep the Islands indefinitely, lie tnen tice that he would call it up for considerdirected his attention to the
speech de- ation tomorrow.
He
livered by Mr. Beveridge last weak.
Upon motion of Mr. Clark, Republican
Hampshire a resolution wa»
did not approve of the resolution of Mr. of New
lhe .Senator from Indium adopted otlllng upon the
secratary of
Herer dge.
Information relative
to the
state for
had told of
Great
status of the agreement between
MUGGK'lb OF GOLD,
Britain and the United Stages which preof a mountain of gold, of oolfee, of hsinp, vented the United States from
building,
of oorn.of the rich and tempting valley of arming and maintaining more than
one
Luzon and he had said our commerce by warship on the Great Lakes
Saturday
woulu be next was set aside for paying tribute to
the retention oI the Islands
late Representative
tiobly rewarded.
the memory of the
WAS NO TOLO MEETING.
Mr. Woloctf, Hanford or Ohio and January 27 for pay"Mr. President," said
the
Indiof
Senator
from
"the argument
memory of the late
ing tribute to the
The meeting to revive polo in this
This war, if we Representative Baird of Louisiana.
ana is abuse and sordid.
Mr. state which, it was announced, would bt
of Hancock, chairman of the committee of
consider tint our duty to the people
held in this city yesterday, did not mais
the
noblest
ever
tbs islands,
fougnt, the District of Columbia then called the
There is little or indeed nc
terialize.
in
them
Is
but If our purpose
retaining
day for tbe consideration of the District
that this game will be revived
prospect
are
the
war
will
down
that they
go
rich,
of Columbia business.
as ever
as miserable und degraded a one
by professionals managers in this state
this season. By next autumn, however
disgraced the bLtory ot the middle ages."
CONGRKG VilONAL it is
There was a disposition, he continued, WOODFOHDS
thought that a league may be
PARISH.
formed to compose the leading cities ol
referring again to Mr. Beveridge's speeoh,
with a
to treat the questions Involved
The annual meeting of the Woodfords the state.
sentimentality somewhat maudlin. Ibere Congregational parish was held last eve-

Mr. Wolcott stdd
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The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over tIO years, has borne the signature of
/f
and has been made under his personal supervision since its infancy.
/z
/-c&ccJLi'ZAllow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes are but Experiments that trille with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

system associated with our
majority lack both the
at the
courage and the candor to point
typical, though ‘Easy’ boss
"ihe people s call fur the examination
ct the slate boss was loud and long but
without effect upon the oommlttes until
the people bed their opportunity at the
pulls, iho report discussed at length the
evidence brought out and proteste against
the alleged partisan Interpretation given
or
10 portlone of t be testimony by the m
ty. It defends the mayor and the police,
building, tax and deck departments, ob
the
jecta to recommendations made by
majority and says that the minority bus
to make
but a single rec unmeudatlon
and that la that the people of Now York
city b» perm 11 tad to sovsrn themselves."

derelict

to

JOH^

bail.

"That," said Mr. Wolcott, "is the last
He declared the effort* of the length. Attention Is oallei to the admlrour own
sides we
which seemed to animate the benutor In
public utterance of the President, whose promoters.
uud
The
coal
which
In
tbe
troops
Philippines
Kepubllcan party to bring about bi- tetratloo of the bulldinf d-’paitnent
u aking such u deliverance.
treatment of tbe Filipinos 16 described by
from
cur
metallism bad been perfidious and treach- the report says:
transports came
At the conclusion of the Philippine dis- pro) idled
the Senator from £outh Dakota, as
the dominant
no example In
"Here ogalu we Hud
and little except
canned goods
erous and that there wav
cussion, Mr. Kawlins, Democrat of Utah, Cardiff
•UKUTAL* AMD ‘CKUEL.‘
pull and
theory of the present corrupt
history of greater duplicity.
mlilcossc'd an tlaborate argument to the were shipped for the use of our tro&ps.
"There might be something worse In
he had s^en 8600
He devoted his chief ultentlon to the favorlt'sm for private gain, in evidence.”
In China, he said,
to the
Senate in opposition
proposed
The conduct o' the do'k department Is
Chluamen working in u e.Uou mill for stole lor the savages of the Island," Mr.
House bill for which the Senate measure
iiuauchil leghlstlon.
"than asking them to take Is a substitute, pointing out what he re- orltlclxed.
Action to prevent the levyirg
wages that averaged 98 50 a month m sli- Wolcott said,"
of Iowa, was warmly
Senator Dear
He said it was of political assassinana on the judiciary
bonrded
them- pot luck with American laws and Amsrl- garded as serious defects.
ver and these employes
congratulated upon his unanimous re- selves
Yet our workingmen were bo be oan government and the proud destiny of astonishing chut on the eve of a linanclul Is reoommeoded.
election to the
Senate, just before the iitkcd to compete with
six
millions of ths American republic."
The report utges that the meetings of
crash, due to an airoated money supply, a
a
Turning to tbe other view of the case, proposition should bs made In Congress all olty bosrds be publlo lieoauee “In
The
opening of the session.
&uch workers In the P blllpplnes.
a
Mr. Pettigrew presented
petition people of tbe United States wore to be in- Mr. Woloott s»id that wblli the utter- that In hi* opinion, would multiply the free government publlolty Is absolutely
from the Woman's SulTrage as-oolatlon of vited to
Mr. Pettigrew were deplorable, Imminent dangers.
At the oocoluson of nsmtlsl."
pay tixes to support an army of allots of
a
sixteenth
South Dakota asking for
the oommtttee
preThe majority of
occupation, to subsidize ships to carry be was still unable to at quiesce In tbe Mr. HawHn's speech, Mr. Davis, chairthe Constitution atlording trade lu order that the trusts of
amendment
this utterances of the extremists ou the other man of the fore'gn relations committee sented eight bills for the consideration of
the right to vote and providing
be
women
We bad taken the Philippine*,
the labor of the side.
country might exploit
gave notice th*»t early tomorrow he would the legislature.
as to me
The minority in part s»y«:
Mr. Pettigrew said If bis said, not us a conquest but as one of the move an executive session.
Philippine*.
and Philippines also he allowed to vote.
race.
the Senate went Into exAt 5 230 p. in
report of the majoiity In general, we feel
programme con Id lecirried out, it would highest duties we owed the human
A resolution was offered bj Mr. Perkin* i'.n.
to withdraw oor front)*:
Rnnnuil
| We had entered into the war with bfp*ln ecutive session and on opening tbs doors justified In claiming that It Is grossly,
of California, calling upon tbe secretary to allow the Philippines to set up an In- because we could not listen to the cries of
unfair, conspicuously partisan coarse 1n
adjourned.
tbe
Senate bow
We hud
of tbe navy to Inform
■ u 'in Lumici.'
and
language, vituperative In temper and abdependent government
third, be distress that came from Cub*.
many naval vessel* are now under conwould say "hands off, this Is neutral ter- girded up our loins for the fray with the
solutely unjustlBsil except by the reckless
Washington, January 10.—Today’s sesvessels
will be
struction; when those
assertion that we were not entering upon
disregard and perversion of the proof adritory.”
was devoted to considof
the
House
sion
be
re
A moil
When wa inaugucompleted bow many oftioers will
"Yon would not do tbut without the u war of aggre.^ilon.
duced before your committee.
the Disto
of
business
eration
pertaining
qulred tc man these vessels, when plaood consent of the Filipinos?” inquired Mr. rated the war no one dreamed of the
Striking Ulusiratlin of the partlsin arroJune
of
Columbia
trict
Representative
in commission and how many men and
which hoe doml
Philippine*, but when U closed so quickgance and hypocrisy
Spooner.
Gale of Kentucky, wno sucoeus* the
tbe
vessel In
officer* are now on each
in
live W.
nated the committee is to be found
"1.would not," replied Mr. Pettigrew. ly and so victoriously, we found
was
sworn
In
Evan
1st»
Settle,
and^tte
Tbe
resolution wu* To holi the
service.
naval
the paragraphs whirsln the majority exFilipinos without their con- million people suffering from oppression
was
bill
by
deficiency
reported
bank- urgent
udopted. At tbe conclusion of the routine sent, he said, gave the lie to every and cruelty, bpaln defeated and
press the indignation with which their
Mr. Cannon with a notice that be would
business the resolution of Mr. Pettigrew
Fourth of July oration ever delivered In rupt and the Philippine Island* flouting
souls are tilled upon discovering that
tomorrow.
ubk that it be taken
tain

Agent

“We believe

Kipling's dent's message the extract about tbo duty
their pi o*.
he of the
poem "The White M an’e burden,"
government altar the Insurrection row, without losiug
Consideration of ihs financial bill was
cbnrectfrlzed as contemptible.
Turning was oier, to spate "no after! t build up
Mr. liawllns addfrtsved
to the commercial side of tbe question,
and then resumed.
the waste places." to open schools
follow
he contended that trade did not
an
industry," the Senate In oppoiitlon to the measure
ohurcheu, t» foster trade
IJnw were we to get rich sup- and concluding with the words that It which he lctl’nut*d whs one of theobjeote
the tl ig.
porting u big standing army In tbe Phil- was "their liberty not our power, w bich of those who favored imperialism. He de- periors."
"
The proposed
by Wall
nounced the bill as sanctified
ippines in ordsr that people who earned we ure seeking to enhance.
there than could

Minority

By

the Bacon resolution.
Mr. Pettigrew resumed

Arraigns the lAorlli

*•

Disclosed.

net too late to repair the wrong don* and
it could be repilrtd by the adoption of

\

WHAT ID AZET BOARD FOOD

Majority
Reports

that

anCBLUIVIBOfn.

I

NIMILLAllEOri.

who (at oloaa China, wa bom needs ml** Madagascar
■
retarded tha aad Port Arthur.
“Mr own Idea of th* iulsal on of
“la that It
“During all the yaara I bars known Anaorloa,’’ aatd tho Senator,
that oor
hla," continued Mr. Woiontt, pltllesely, la. tha last hops of repobHoa;
broad, large, fertile area will gradually
"I never knew hint to any a
1111 up by lb* admission of th* oppressed
KIND OR FRIENDLY WORD
of other lands and that In days of peace
oaaae.
n
or
about a tingle person
single
we will work out tha nobleat and highest
and
such
that
vnlnable
perwws social
It It not only
problems. Wa will say to the ru'ors
Bled
be
should
repress
at I have mentioned
of tho old world:
Yon may bold your
Differ.
hare, that tbsli views should be aired, throaea aa long as the people will permit,
thaw
that
bot It Is of great Importance
but thle continent ahall forever be
a
warning and a
views may serva as
DKVOTKD TO LIBERTYi
are
who
men
determent to tbe yonng
growing to manhood and upon whom you aball sot atop your loot upon It That
It la Idle to talk of oar
eventually tbe rwpontlblllty of govern- la oor destiny.
ment will.
They should aw how Im- being Wed's chosen peoples'’
Wrave
Mr. Welse*said be wap at-vtled by Mr.
portant It la that they should ooltlvnte a
a
leharlty did
Beverdfgv'a sAnsal
good digestion, a hopeful hwrt and
was
Altered In
not begin at home bnt
cheerful mind.”
With the munlolpal
Mr. Wolcott said he did not ahare the from tha outalaes
existed, It
suggestions that utteranoea here had any corruption that all admitted
Influence upon tbs Insurgents. If Agul- la ridiculous to talk of appointing a lot
naldo bad hla wr to the ground, he mast of Indiana politicians In tbe Philippines
know how
nttnrly trilling won Ibo and lotting tbe raUectad glory of onr rehere. public shine across tbe aeas to moke thalr
on
captious cavilling that went
a
New York Ruled
Thvru waa not an honest Demoorut who administration pure and holy.
bound to
we were
Mr. Woloott oald
did not admit that If his party wore In
Boss.
would make many
and before we
mistakes
powar, the first thing to be done
finished wa might believe we had taken
be to orush the Inaorreotloo.
(or lncorrlgl“If our soldiers In Manila will tab# earn over from Spain a boms
"
of Agulnaldo and bis sympathisers, as blea
He concluded: “In the oloelng year of
they are doing,” he wld, “our people at
home will take oare of Agulnaldo'e sym- the oaatury when the world le growing
pathizers In the Renats and Iba country." more benellotcDt, when the rich are growAlludes to Fort or a
Mr. Woloott reoalled Mr.
Pettigrew's ing rlohrr and tbe poor rlober too, tbe Minority
statement that It he (Pettigrew) were a time will coma, If wa do cur duty, whan
State Bom.
Filipino he wonld light until he was gray tha auo wblob now shines so brightly
He
our
shad
tba
United
over
will
refulgent
of
country
against the aggressions
rtatw.
rays upon far distant aeas.’’
reMr.
ha
would
“I have no doobt
Pettigrew replied briefly to Mr.
light,"
The latter bad atatod, ha said,
marked Mr. Woloott sarcastically, “If ha Woloott.
If possible they might take that ha bad never bad a kind word for
was a TagaL
reAlbany, N. Y., January 15.—The
Yet Mr.
I cob picture him now hla asacelutes In tbs Senate.
him by adoption.
of the majorltf and inloorlly memports
colhis
with
—olad In tba
i’ettlgiaw said hla relatione
ber* of the Uiui investigating commitTbe
leagues bad been moat plaasaat.
asto th*
tee were presented tonight
UKNIAL, PLEASANT HMIL.K
the large
fc'enote could not bide behind
lloth are lengthy document*.
for which be Is noted, (laughter) blazing nmranriKlIfr of thm SunutAr from Color&dOe sembly.
Assemblymen
Th* former Is signed by
away wltb his blunderbuss against every
"I ha vs not spent much Aline," said
Wilson, Costello and
Mn/et,
Fallows,
A suggestion that the Sen- Mr.
one In sight.
him, allauJtng
Pettigraw, "In
McKwan. and the latter by Aaeemblymeo
ator and
Agulnaldo inaugurate an vx- though I am ready to confess
11 oil run a and Boland.
ct-amre mlffht.
for the ooroose of expertHK HAS A LAKGK VOICE."
The majority report qpsne by stating
If
merit, not he without He attractions.
testimony was
He said he did not think the Senator's that a greet part of the
If
tbe exobange should take place oud
attack upon himself was worthy of reply. directed to th* conduct and control of th»
and
palrlotio,
Agulnaldo, breve, loyal
at the di- various oUJCl's and dspsrtmsnts In New
stood here representing tbe btnte of South He did not marvel, however,
York olty, nnd In this oonneotlon says:
bled
died In vision In the racks of the imperialists.
ions
have
and
Dakota, whose
were
I he Seautor from Indiana (Beveridge)
“In many of tbese, grays cells
the defense of the llag, he would not be
was
For suoh as were admlnietra- Wholesale
disclosed.
President of the had said the motive of expansion
found traducing the
from Colorado tlve in their nature, tfce remedy must b<
the Senator
United States and slandering and ma- "greed;"
•
The Bought at the Iwllor box and not at ih>
ligning tbe soldiers at the front, charging (Wolcott) a'd It was philanthropy."
The one clear
actuated hands of the legislature.
them with being swindlers and defraud- latter whs the motive which
M
bpuin in her conquest of the western and distinct foot brought cut by this Iners.
Her pretext was civilization ami vestigation Is that we have In this grout
to which Mr. Petti- world.
resolutions
'lhe
Thr.t was the motive of city the most perfaot Inst inor of centralMr. Wolcott, religious zeal
grew had bten speaking,
and ized party government yet known."
declared, were of no Importance beoause FUarro who buloht red people rijht
see
the central
out the
Mr.
It declares that "wo
Pettigrew pointed
they were smothemi and engulfed In tbe left.
the
sits In
broader resolution that called for all in- names of many illustrious men who had power, not the man who
who staids
the man
formation In the possession of the exeou- opposed the policy of their home govern- mayor's obstr hot
nobehind It.
live
They were simply petty onrplngs ments given of aggressions abroad,
denounced
“TUe eonduot of the present police dewhich coutained tbe suspicious Intima- tably Fox and Pitt, who had
unIs
the
George against
partment of tbs city of Now York
tion that there had been orooked and dis- the course of King
rjN upon Mr. Frttljwt,
to him. and who steadily
gate of his aaaallant.

pBopJ. ««• the tnateee of the Lord In
that
He raid
the Fhlllpploe mutter.

BOWLING.

Olympias and Maaaolta bowled at
Maaaolts
Pine's allays last night, the
Peterson wsa
winning all foor games.
high man with 389. Shaw and Manning
The eoore:
were tied with 360 eaob.
Olympias—Anderson, 341: Peareon, 331
Manning. 360; B. Wood, 33& Total, 1326.
Mas-mils—Shaw, 361; Bros, 304; Peterson, 363; tioberts, 360. Total, 1047.

There never was anything put
into a bottle so good for women
Here is a picture
as TANGIN.
of it. Take a good look at it, so
that you may be sure the druggist doesn’t try to give you
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TANGIN strikes at the roots
of womanly diseases and kills
It makes suffering,
them.
weak, listless women strong
and vigorous and filled with
the magnetism of health. You
want to be sure of this of
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AT HOME WITH A

GREAT CELEBRITY.
How Senator

Chauncey
Keeps lioU'O

M. Depew

In the home of Chaunuay M. Depew!
What visions one can conjure up of
good cheer! How one hears the merry
luugh of the Kenutor which Is as proverbial as his ready story. How one
sees
the genial Chauncey seated In
front of his glowing fireplace, with arm
outstretched talking to the chance
guest, for there is always a guest In the
Depew home.
The great dining room has high ceilings and the chairs are massive and
the table large and round and heavy.
Above
doors

A

the

mantle

shelf and

over

the

great classic arches, exquisitely carved, and In the center
worth its weight In
a
chandelier
hangs
crystal, for It is a lovely type of glass
work.
There Is a study, of course, cheerful
And then there come the
and sunny.
Innumerable corners, and. ns a back: round and setting to them all. there Is
•he grand salon, which Is finer than
hat of nny diplomat In Washington.
When Dr. Depew was elected to the
s, nate a year ago speculation ran rife
Would
as to how he would entertain.
he take rooms in a hotel and Join ths

COST CORNER IN SENATOR DErEW'S WASHTNCSTON HOME.

are

|
THE DINING ROOM IS THE MOST SPACIOUS OP ALL THE ROOMS IN THE HOUSE.
LARGE NUMEEIl OF QUESTS AROUND THE MAHOGANY.
__

wriAT uirLumib nuoi weak adkuau.
Conyress to be Immediately Called Upon to Settle the Much
Disputed Question of Court Etiquette.
who still
Washington. .Tan. 15-—'Those
of Readhere to the old-time principle
be
publican simplicity will probably
their
to withstand a shock to

compelled

of the
feeling before the adjournment
s
for It
present session of Congress,
that that august
more than

possible

the
body will be called upon to discuss
and
onee
dress question und decide,
is permissifor all, whether or not it
of
ble for the foreign representatives
In
themselves
tills Republic to array
when in atgarments of bright colors
tendance at court.
This is not the first time that this
attenmatter has been brought to the
tion of this Government, but In previous
be
permitted
cases the application to
to wear court regalia has come from
the representative himself, and, as the
the question has received little

result,

Instance,
For
consideration.
serious
when Mr. Breckenrldgc was Ambassafor
permission
dor to Russia he cabled
to wear knee breeches at the CoronaCzar.
of
the
tion
This permission was granted and the
ambassador appeared in his knicker-

bockers, but the matter went no further.
Now, however, it has been
brought once more to the front by the
fact that the Czar of Russia has issued, through his Minister of Foreign
Affairs, a circular that decrees that
henceforth a court costume shall consist of a "dark blue swallowtail coat,
with velvet collar gold buttons, white
or dark blue waistcout and dark blue
trousers.”
This circular distinctly states that It
has been issued under the personal instructions of the Emperor himself and
It stipulates that it is intended to apply
to "all distinguished foreigners and to
accredited representatives In
all the
Russia of such countries as have not
adopted for their diplomatics officers
specific uniforms and costumes.”
FOR FINER DRESS.
be no doubt that this order
applies to the American representaIt has long been realized that
tive.
the plain black evening dress worn by
the ambassadors of the United States
was not regarded with favor In many
of the courts of Europe, and It Is now
staled that similar action Is about to
be taken at Berlin. Vienna, The Hague,
Copenhagen and Brussels. As the result it is scarcely probable that the
matter will not be brought before Congress at an early date in order that
some form of dress may be adopted
that will be in accord with American
Vic ws upon the subject.
Of course it is quite possible that
there will be no change In existing
laws, for, while the fact Is not generally known, there is a law on the
statute books that provides for just
such a court costume. The law, which
been
was enacted In 184D, has never
repealed, and reads as follows:
The uniform for the diplomatic and
consular representatives of the United
States to be worn in all visits of ceremonies of the follow ing parts and appendages, namely: A bhie cloth dross
coat, single breasted with standing collar, having the front from the collar
to the extremity of the skirt, and the
collar, the cuffs and the pocket flaps.
There

can

embroidered In gold, not more than
two inches wide, representing a vine of
olive leaves.
There should be upon the coat ten
gilt Navy buttons In front, one Navy
button on each side of the cape, four
on each cuff, four under each pocket
Hap. one on each hip. and on the folds,
two on each side of the skirt and in the
center, one on each side of the lower
extremity, and corresponding button
holes in front, extending the width of
the embroidery worked in gold thread.
The vest should bo white, with ten
■mall gilt Navy buttons in front, four
under each pocket flap.
The trousers
should be of blue cloth, lined with gold
lace, or white knee breeches, with gold
lace and shoe buckles.
The headdress
is to consist of a cocked hat, furnished
with a gold loop, golden tassels and a
black cockade, having a golden eagle
in the center. The sword worn with
this unform should have gilt mountings and be suspended from a white
Sword belt with Navy trimmings.
AGAINST SENTIMENT.
In spite of the fact that such an
elaborate costume has been designed
by Congress the uniform was never
Instead It has been the custom
worn.
for the representatives of the United
States to confine themselves to the simple black evening dress, it being the
tradition that when .an American citizen has been selected to represent his
country abroad it is all sufficient that
he should appear upon public occasions as an American gentleman.
It is probable, too, that this tradition
Is in accord with the general sentiment
In this country, as it has always been
the American principle that when the
has
Government
despatched a man
upon u diplomatic mission he is sent
to renresent the Government In as diguitted and as satisfactory a manner as
possible and not to go capering about
In clothes such as would make him
:ibsurd at home and would merely Indicate his Imitative faculties abroad.
From present Indications, however, it
is quite probable that we shall have an
opportunity to become better acquainted with the colored attire of the diploIn the past
matic circles In the future.
there have been many of the foreign
satisbeen
who
have
representatives
fied to appear at all diplomatic and soial functions in the plain evening dress
Of late,
that prevails In Washington.
however, there has been a tendency to
draw away from these restrictions.
Senor Don Antonio Lazo Arriaga, the
Minister from Guatemala, set the ball
rolling, and it is generally supposed
that the coming season will see the

from the front line of the hips and
meeting In a blunt point at the back.
A court sword and sword knot complete the uniform.
Of course there are many persons
who will deplore this disregard of national principles. There are also many
persons who will object seriously to
any Action on the part of Congress
tending to compel our own foreign diplomats to don any other uniform than
the sober black that has so long been
worn
by the representatives of this
country. They will look upon this circular of the Czar's as nothing more or
less than foreign interference, another
kick at our boasted "republican simplicity." Still there can be no doubt
but that the diplomatic war is fairly
on.
The action of the Russian court
has simply precipitated matters.
Europe has been brooding over the question for some time. They have objected
to the appearance of the representative of the United States as being the
one dark spot In the midst of a riot of
color, and they have decided to take
the
initiative.
Of course the whole
matter seems most ridiculous to us. It
appears as of no more consequence
than an act from a comic opera, and
yet it is such a serious question that
it Is not likely thut the State Departto
will
consent
decide upon
ment
the matter without
laying it before
As the
result
the
whole
Congress.
question will probably be brought before the House or Senate at an early
date and then we shall know If we are
to stand or fall by the prosaic black
garments that have come to be so
much a part of American official life.

\

WORK IS PERFORMED
'H Is NOT ALL FOR PLAY: A GREAT DEAL OF HARD
THE SENATE'. S
FINEST COLLECTION OB
THE STUDY WHICH IS FITTED OUT WITH BOOKS, CHARTS AND THE
»
ENCYCLOPEDIAS IN THE WORLD.
are delectable gardens which Mrs. Senator Brice made
historic during the late Senator Brice's
term of office by the fetes which she
They are surrounded
gave in them.
by a high wall, that completely shuts
Acoff the gaze of the curious many.
cess to the gardens Is gained by a giant
gateway at the side of the mansion
which was erected by Senator Brice.
ITS HISTORY.
Preceding the occupancy of the palatial Corcoran residence by Senator and
Mrs. Brice were those of Daniel WebFrench
the
ster and M. Montholon,
Minister whose magnificent ball given
of
order
within its walls in 1X66 by
Louis Napoleon is a matter of history.
was
During Mr. Corcoran’s lifetime it
for such diplomats as
a rendezvous
Mr.
formed the Henry Clay circle.
Clay was an intimate friend of the
millionaire banker, ua also was the
Hon. Rufus Choate.
Such is the history of the mansion In
which Senator Chauncey M. Depew will
represent the society and politics of the

rounding the house

of those who live quietly In great
luxurious
In
comfort
Washington's
Would he. worse still, take
hotels.
the club
at
bachelor quarters or live
and thus become one of the army of
dlners-out who cannot possibly entertain.
army

Grover

Cleveland

Define

It

control-*
Our Government is not and never
outside proprietorship, which couia
of
determine or get limits to our righthas
American citizenship
occupancytentne
is
built its own habitation and
It must, however,
ant of no superior.
be plainly apparent that this indepenand

It Is left open in
cer's full dress coat.
front, revealing a gorgeous waistcoat
of colored or figured silk or velvet.
The coat has long spike tails, starting

in

so

American

unaltered
sponsibility of maintaining
which
and unimpaired the government
far been
shelters it, and which has thus
storm.
and
wind
Its protection against
A just appreciation of the seriousness
true
of this responsibility is the test of
American citizenship.
If you are satistled that foreign conor anquest and unnatural extension
nexation are dangerous perversions of
mission, and if it shall
our national
and
scent to you, In the light of renson
that such perversions bring in

T11E STRAKUEST BIRD.
The banks of the streams in the vicinity of St. Paul's, in the Upper AmaSouth America, are dotted with
palm-thatched dwellings of the Indians, all half-buried in the leafy wilderness, the scattered families having
chosen the coolest and shadiest nooks
for their abodes.
The traveler frequently hears In the

zon, in

neighborhood
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COSTUME WHICH W AS APPROVED BY THE CONQRES8
WHIS IS TH
AMERICAN DIPLOMATS
OF 1849 AS THE PROPER DRESS FOR

Growing

Youth

of

the

of these huts

the organ

bird, the most remarkable songster by
When
far of the Amazonian forests.
its singular notes strike the ear for the
first time, the impression cannot be resisted that they are produced by a huBorne musical boy must
man voice.
be gathering fruit in the thickets, and
is singing a few notes to cheer himself.
The tones become more fluty and
Bometlmes
they resemble
plaintive.
the notes of a flageolet, and the traveler is almost persuaded, in spite of
the absurdity of the thing, that some
person is playing that instrument in
primeval forests. However closely he
may scan the neighboring thicket, no
bird appears, although the voice seems
to be that of some one near at hand.

BEAUTIFUL LOCATION.
But Dr. Depew set all speculation at
rest by leasing the magnificent mansion
ut the southwest corner of H Street
and Connecticut Avenue, which was
once the residence of Mr. Corcoran, a
wealthy banker and philanthropist of
Washington.
Senator Depew has leased this palace
for a term of six years for $9,000 a year.
A great rent, It seems, and an amount
which would satisfy an ordinary man
for a lifetime; but when Senator Deout on his house-hunting exa year ago his words to a reof
this newspaper were, "I am
porter
going to represent New' York socially
and politically to the best of my ability,
and I must find a house fitting the ocAnd
casions, If It takes a fortune.”
his determination has been carried out
to the complete satisfaction of those
whom he
The neighboring houses of the Corcoran mansion constitute the most hisOut of the
toric group in Washington.
different windows Senator Depew may
look and view the residence of Secretary of State John Hay, the house once
occupied by John Slidell, another owned
by a descendant of President Adams,
the former home of General Decatur,
pew

set

pedition

represents.

and

others

equally celebrated,

Sur-

ana

conauci,

ana

10 exuci

a

conclusive

explanation of the conditions which
make our acquisition of now and distant territory either Justifiable, prudent
or

necessary.
WHY THIS CHANGE IN OUR

POL-

ICY?
should be satisfied with
the excuse that such acquisition is necessary by way of warlike preparation
or precaution.
This, however, immediately suggests that we have found
heretofore u constant source of congratulation in the fact that the contemplation of war and its contingencies
is not and should not be familiar to our
It has always
ordinary national life.
been our boast that a large standing
military establishment and warlike precautions are not among the needs of a
people whose victories are those of
and
whose
from
peace,
immunity
armed conflict is found in their freedom
from the foreign relationships that give
birth to war, and that though It has
been abundantly demonstrated that the

Perhaps

we

WILL SEAT A

courage and splendid fighting qualities
of our countrymen will never fall In
time of need, it Is still a grave question
whether the cheapening of our estimate of the value of peace by dwelling upon war is calculated to Improve
the quality of our national character*
It is difficult to deal with the question of war at this time and avoid misconception and misrepresentation, but
we are considering American citizenship and endeavoring to find its best
and most useful characteristics and
how they can be most effectively culFrom
tivated and securely preserved.
this standpoint war is a hateful thing
as
we
should
shun
antagonistic
which
to the objects of our national existence,
as
threatening demoralization to our
nutlonal character and as obstructive
to our national destiny.
\\ Alt A MENACE TO THE NATION*
While thus suggesting the forbidding
traits of war, I should be guilty of an
attempt to mislead if 1 failed to say
that there are conditions which not
only justify war but make a resort to
it a duly.
howe\*er
No nation.
peacefully Inclined and whatever the consequences
that
it will in
determine
may be, can
Bad
no circumstances engage in war.
as it is and deplorable as its incidents
are, no government can refuse war at
the risk of imperilling its existence or
sacrificing the rights and interests it
holds in trust for its people und for
humanity und civilization. In view of
such an
uncscapable liability to bo
brought face to face with the question
of war. and in view of war's real nature and demoralizing effect upon oue
nutlonal life und character, we cannot
fail to be most seriously impressed by.
the reflection that we have expressly
authorized those to whom we have intrusted our public affairs to determino
for us the momentous issue of peace or
war, and that if the determination bo
for war our ready and unquestioning
acquiescence becomes patriotism and

citizenship.

becomes good
How then shall the people protect
themselves against the folly of a departure from their national purposes,
and against the crime of unnecessary
and unjustifiable war?
Manifestly by
an Intelligent study on their part of tha
character of their Government, and tha
exaction of a clear apprehension, on tha
part of those who would represent them
in public life, of their nation's mission
and of the baleful effect of war upon
their nation’s health. These considerations emphasize in the strongest possible manner the Importance of a larger
participation by thoughtful and educated men in political affairs.
No man can lay claim in a proper
sense to true American citizenship who
does not interest himself in matters
pertaining to our Government, who
does not inform himself as to Its designs and purposes, or who is not willing by actual Interference to guard it
against abuses and insidious perversion as well as against open attack.
No one Increases his claim to good
citizenship who Interests himself in
public matters for purely selfish purposes and to accomplish personal endsA man may acquire a knowledge of
the principles of our Government, and
use his knowledge to mislead, and tha
pretense of devotion to these principles may mask nothing better than tha
advocacy of blind and mischievous

partisanship.

If such things constituted good citizenship we might congratulate our
country, for we have them in abunInasmuch, however, as they
dance.
are really evils which sadly afflict and
endanger us, it is of the utmost lmporlance that there should be infused
into our body politic the counteracting
remedy of true, patriotic, unselfish
American citizenship.
This grows out of a love of our Government, for its own sake and for what
It does for every citizen. It is thoughtful and intelligent; it has a clear understanding of the doctrines upon which'
our Government
rests; it rejoices in
it
traditions;
American
in
glories
American objects and purposes, and la
with
the
contented
accepted
proudly
mission of the United States among
the nations of the earth.
-—

—

..

■

—)

history,
their train a people's demoralization
and a decay of popular contentment
to
and virtue more surely destructive
republics than armies with banners,
wrong.
he
necessarily
not
will
you
As a vindication of our past methods
a
it may occur to you that though
hundred years is hut a day in the life
a
such
within
have
wo
of a flat ton,
to
short existence, by close adherence
asand
purposes,
our original design
tonished the world by our progress and

AMBASSADOR HAT CREATED CONSIDERABLE SENSATION BT APPEARING AT QUEEN VICTORIA'S COURT FUNCTION IN KNEE
BREECHES.

UCOMSUlAB REp‘

for the

American citizenship means more
than any other citizenship, not ^»nly
beneath the
cause it lives and flourishes
best inprotection of the freest and
it
stitutions in the world, but because
those
has the perpetuity and success of
institutions absolutely in its keeping

AN ELABORATE DRESS.
The coat Is a combination of an Ena
llsh officer's mess Jacket and an offi-

11 in me Anrpi-AM OS
IruniroRN rap x
\\clPtOMATlC AMD jj |H

domiciled himself.

Country.

list.

W

hus

By Grover Cleveland.

nationality.
The representative from Nicaragua,
for
instance, will wear dark blue;
Guatemala, a shade of blue somewhat
lighter; Costa Rica, a brown, and Mexico. bottle green, and so through the

■

His intimate assoclaEmpire State.
sions with the most exclusive circles of
this country and Europe make him a
brilliant entertainer and a responsive
He will be assisted
and generous host.
Miss
Annie
Dcpew
by his nieces.
N. liegeCharlotte
Miss
Paulding, and
man. both of whom are beautiful, acthe
in
and
prominent
complished
younger set of Gotham’s fashionables.
since
Although the house was leased
April of 18W. it has only been since December last that Senator Depew has octhe intervening
it.
During
cupied
months the carpenters, upholsterers
been
busily reand decorators have
arranging the rooms ami draping them
after the mode Metropolitaine, and visitors to the Corcoran mansion who have
not had a glimpse into the exclusive
residences of Gotham will have enviable opportunity of gaining an idea of
their lavish decorut Ion and subtle elein the
gance so worthily reproduced
palatial mansion in which the everM.
Depew
cordial
Chuuncey
and
genlal

TRUE AMERICAN CITIZENSHIP.

Latin-American diplomats resplendent
At present,
uniforms.
in their
gay
however, it is scarcely likely that they
The costume
will rush into extremes.
they have chosen is rich but simple,
The
being of broadcloth and gold.
colors, however, will vary according to

Is
dence in the enjoyment of privileges
relations
not all that is involved In our
our
call
to the Government we proudly
the
As one who is the owner of
own.
look to
house in which he lives cannot
and
care
preservation
its
another for
citizenship assumes the re-

AMBASSADOR
BRtcMtmiiDce-

IN

IT

j

the development of our vast possesWith our first century's tremensions
before
dous growth and advancement
the strength and
your eyes as proof of
efficiency of consistent Americanism
the beginning of our
you will find In
second century proof of the abundance
of our present domain in millions of
acres of American territory still unoccupied while hundreds of Government
officials wait to bestow it upon settlers.
There are also other large areas of
American soil yet untrodden by the foot
of man. while our gates are still open
to receive those who shall come from
other lands to share our homes and

privileges.

In view of these things, and considerour achievements in the past and
recalling
our promise for the future,
what we have done and what yet rethe
guidance
mains for us to do under
of the rules and motives which have

ing

thus far governed our national life, we
surely entitled to demand the best
of roaBonB for a change In our policy

are
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Bryan

Mr.

the

demo,

thst

report

he

bad changed hi, mind on the wool tsr'.II
and la now In fayor of protection. He
free
trade as well as
la stlli for free
■liter, That la to say he etloka to all the

liiipraollrnllee.

Um

oountry, and there can be
thot Jaroeeoo's raid hod o
tbla
do with
festering

no

While It la quite true that the law
ton pi itas the nomination of women

concon-

oonviotlon, It U also trus that
the wlihos of tbe women at Indicated
by their otubs and organizations would
bare a good d a) of effect In determining
It Is
the selections at the conventions.
urallty

corcelve, however, of so
bring recommended by
pereoDs
will be einthat the convention
to

possible
inany

them
barrasted rutber than assisted.

comman

Charles lleresford,
llrllish Mediterranean tleet,
to have been talking with extraseems
ordinary freedom w llh a Ports newspaIt
it tells tbo truth, for
per, provided
alleges that he criticised Chamberlain's
in which he threatened
recent sjercb
said that the lirltlsh army was
France.
bora

of

der

politicians and llnanolers
would have to be reorganized after

and

declared that tbe llrltish
tbe combined Meats of
France, tlennaay and Kussla, and would
to
always be kept big enough to be able
It Is not Improbable that the
do It.
eliborated
Psris ucwpaptr somewhat
Is ovsr;

war

Cburles

l.urd

what

anything.

said

be

whip

could

tleet

said, assuming that
It is hardly likely

ttat be talked so freely
ed to baTe done.

as

be Is

repiosent-

Whenever
jury trial nilsourrleg there
It a prompt uprising of persons wbo
it obsolete and
think tbe jury system
ought to be replaced with a system la
which tbs
judges shall determine tbe
One of those
faot as well as the law.
a

bee

ocGallons

just

this

arisen In

State.

Judge Whltehouse dismissed a jury
a
a reprimand because It returned
dict

which he did not think

with
ver-

correct

was

No system of administering justice will
ever be perfect as
long as fallible man
have to be depended upon to administer
it, but If we ever abandon the jury sys
tem and substitute a system In which the
judges shall determine the fact we shall
find

qclckly

that

have

we

made

The jury system
gress backward.
of tbe highest products of human
gence, It la the very bulwark of
When

we

bench

men

who

taken place; 1 was secretary at that time,
ami It was not d» • med expedient.
This question of a woman on the Kohool
board has not arisen In any meeting of
tbe W. L. U this year, either executive,
directors or “afternoons."
‘ihlslsiuy
personal answer to an unkind attempt to
pit two societies, who have friendly relaWe congratutions, against each other.
lated tbe Council last year on the success
llnd
this year w#
of their labors, and
six
names
for
an oug the
presented
choice, two active member* of the W. L.
U. and another who beloncs to tbe oldest
club, which heads the list, of our Year

Ularohard. President W. L. 1'.
*
January 15th, 1U0U.

Inez A.

tte

organized by
the

one

Intelliliberty.
upon the

place
judgment,

able to
of Infallible

are

unsusceptible

are

proIs

to

men

InMuenre, it

enough to talk about aboljury system. That time has

THAT

HOOKS

SHOULD

UK

USED.

To the Editor of the Press;

kindly allow ine to commend
Portland people Gold win Smith’s
"Political Ulster/ of the Unite ! Kinglhe auth r is the ulstlngulshed
dom:'”
ex-professor of history In ths University
of Oxford, whose writings always comThis new hist >ry It a
mand attention.
grand unfolding of our free political InWill you

to

our

stitutions.
The first

volume relates chiefly to the
Plantaganeu period, the s<(*3ud extends
The evolu
to the lit-form lilll of 18&i
tlon of liberal principles and popular

government Is trit-.nl with a ruasterhand,
and the Interest of the reader Is deepened
ecu muter*,
cause often
os tbe good old
md llnally conquers its enemies who
were as
unscrupulous In modern England, as In ancient Home.
'Ibe parusal of these pagan cannot fall
to Impress on every mlnu the debt wu
owe to
thess Immortal men who purchased our liberties at a prloj so costly to
Nor can any ns-s from the
themeelvos.
our
reading without a higher sense of
to
perpetuate the Inestimable blessduty
ings of civil and religious liberty
1 will add that a companion volume and
a good second to ties* of Gold win Smith
will be round in Otto TreveWlyn’s recent
“History of tbe American Ksvolatlor."
from Its
a work all the more significant
English origin and point of vlev.
A. DALTON.

EDUCAUON OK CH1LUHEN.
To the Editor of the Preu:
t.hIu oitv
would read thr urlioie on the education
of children, in the Ladle*' Home Journal
of January, by Air. Edward liok, und»r
the title of *;A National Crime at the
beet of American Parent*.” and fee If a
part of tba reeponel llity therein detcriued
does not lie at tbetr feet.
1 believe that the ''cramming”
ajanear to
tem cornea
prevailing In our
amount
of
from
the
tchoola, judging
T «Uh that,

ut.rr

nar.inL

in

will b? time

ishing

the

not an

ired.

The controversy between professors and
chemists as to whether aloohol is ever
be given undue imseems to
a
feed,
the
promoters of temper
portance by
not believe that if It were
We do
anre.
proved
Leyond aU question that alcohol
food that it would increase its
was a
hand
nor
on
the other
an iota,
use
a
th'.nk
that
do
we
complete
was
not
that
It
demonstration
dlmin'sh Its consumption.
a food would
The exaot physiological effect of aloohol
may be an interesting subject for physiology's and chenrs s to dispute about,
but to the generality of min they are ol
The really powerful
little importance.
argument against the use of alcohol If
the moral one, and If lb's is not potent

enough to discourage
likely that any argument
of

effect

aloohol

on

the

will have much

body

that

the time

Its

use

cased

upon

ns

effect
spent

It

seems

In

subject.
Mr. Arthur Balfour's statement that
the whole trouble in South Africa was
the outgrowth of the Jameson raid has
given great offenoe in Kngland, probably
because Its effect is to place the
respon
(Ability of the war, if not directly, at
least Indirectly upon kngland. Jhekng
Ush have been fond of
were

claiming that they

aggressors In this ocnlllot,
forced upon
them by the
and they have pointed to the Boei

not the

that It

Boers,

was

proof of their claim. Bui
the thing tbit jreclpitatcs a ton;'loth
not always tne oause of it.
The cause ol
in
this
Instano*
thlg
contilot
belief 1I
was
measure
In
largj
ultimatum

as

times when a horse knows more
than a man; when instinct is buperior to
reason.
The horse lights against being
forced over the briuk of a precipice which
he can sec in the dark
are

but which is veiled
from the man’s eyes.
It is often the same
with a man’s body; it

fights against

carryover the
the precipice. disease. When
the heart beats irreg
ularly; when there
are
pains iu the head,
in the ears,
the man
ing
brink of

ringing

cough, indigestion,
loss of appetite ana
lack of energy—some
or all of these
symptoms—the body is on
the brink of danger
and is crying
halt!
No man need be
carried over the fatal
brink of disease if he
will heed Nature's

the
the

teaching
children the physiological effects ol
to
alcohol might be much Letter employed
in setting forth some of the other efffc a
of alcohol, especially as there appears to
deal of disagreement on tb*
be a good
to

There

It Is not

tissues of

PKRRORALLY
COHDl'CTKD

TAllDC
| UUl\0

On February i, March t. 10 and 30, April
M, r, and May II. a aerie* of lour*, undar
personal escort, will leave Boston for

WASHINGTON

Htopping lit Philadelphia en route, and vl.ltIng Hie prlnrli Ml bullum*. of Washington.
toe
MMH All KxpctucS
0,1.
ndlB Except Supper Reluming •PL J
Jacksonville Tours,
mmg Aflin ■
|> I II If I |l n showing two week.
riaUniun nriuniit,»m i«»v«
Boston February 5 »nd II) and March &.
Hate, covering all exiwnses ea route—Bos-

qneeton

Hook.

the

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD

ton.

in»;

Now Volk, *50.

Itineraries of 1). N. BKLf. Tourist Agent,
good deal to
205 Washington street. Boston.
belief.
By
GEO. W. IIOVI).
J. R. WOOD,
A.s’t don't P«s«. Agt.
Gen’l Puss. Agent.
oreotlng an atmosphere uf eusptolon tbla
J»nneodMttojHBl__
to
raid helped much to bring
naught
negotiations whloh required for asuooeeaoar childoonhdenoe
and belief study, oat of eobool hours, by
fnl outcome mntusl
ren
In' ths Primary and Grammar
It la perfectly sohools.
In one another's sincerity.
with dye boars
well known that before this raid ooourred
ueems to ms that
It
he no
should
there waa a very strong aentlmsnt among per day In school, tbsrs
neoeeslty for outside study as a rule and
the younger Boers for the breaking down
at
hooks
home
children
bring
yittbe
of the barriers against foreigners, and night, together with "boms work” In
time
lnsulUutent
there la hardly a question that In a abort orlthmstlo, there being
From expressions that
time they would have been broken down, In school hours.
I am studied that there
I bars heard,
old Boer
lint tbe raid stiffened up tne
Is quite an element In this oily that beargument lieves thnt oar children are pushed too
party anil furnished them an
that this element would
against more oonoeealons to the foreign hord, and 1 with
take the trouble to exprees Itself
element whlob It waa Impossible to meat.
I think that the admission of mothers

haa

ranoe

her

help.

warning and
This help in its most

accept
concen-

trated and perfect form is contained in Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
ThiB
great alterative extract completely modifies
every abnormal condition of the disordered
digestive or alimentary functions. It makes
the stomach strong, the blood rich and
healthy, builds up the nerve centers and so
regulates the functions of all the vital organs, that they co-operate perfectly for the
health of the entire system.
“Golden
contains no alcohol,
Medical Discovery

whisky

or

to ths hioboul board would be
of good in this way.

~NEW

CITIZEN.

CENXUKV
VKHSV.

BOTH

THE

nagging cough, indigestion, depression ofspirit*,

loss of energy constipation a ftred feeling upon
rising and through the day, appetite poor,
defective, very nervous, etc. Those rolden \)ttlrs of your Discovery and the
Pellet* removed all those troubles, and more, and made
me .is well al fifty as I have ever have been la
my life.*'.

sight

Porilaid Compel/ Stock
Norway. Mo.. Wator Co. 6's.
Maine Central R. R. U
Rahway. N. J.. 4's.
Zan:s»l le- Ohio. 4's.
Local Bank Stocks; a'sp
$9,000 Esiu Unloi. N. J Water Co. 5's$18,000 Lakewood, N. J., Wator Co 4 s.
$30,000 InJianapolls Water Co 5's$100,000 Memphis. Toon-. Water Co 5's
$200,000 A ron. Ohio, Water Co-5's.
...

.FOR HALF.

BY....

H. M, Payson & Co.
Kmlnbllmlnrd 1831.

32

Janadtf

EXCHANGE

tbe year spec »s.
Huppcse the writer wishes to buy one
hundred pounds of sugar. Will tbe grec.jr
go past the iUO pound notch to the lUlst
Or supto weigh oot a full 100 pounds
pose I owe the writer $103. Must I pas*
the 100 mark to the 101st to settle In full?
Again we say a man Is 100 rears old and
centenarian on the an
we ball him as a
birthday, not his
nlversary of his 100th
101 st.
Very recently, tbe “Orderof Hed Men,”
the “Daughters of the Devolution," and
thousands of sohool children celebrated
the 100th annlTernary of tbe death of
“The Father of Ills Country," thinking
that he bad been dead ICO years or a century. Can all these have been deoelred?
our
Can we persuade ourselves that If
Saviour had lived upon earth Jan. 1. MM),
that he would not have bi»sn 1033 years
or 13 centuries old?
that a
1 beJleve the law contemplate*
person must have attained 21 full year*
a
voter.
If
or
to
become of
age,
be is not 21 until the day before the 22nd
annivertury of his birth, how can ho become a vot^r on his 2lit birthday?
One thought more and I will leave the
subject awaiting farther solution.
The writer falls to tell us where he
begins to oount the first year or century,
lie says the first year ends Deo. 31, A.
D. 1.
If be staris the century there of
Dec
course It will ecd
1, 10 A. D
but if be beand so on to Deo. 31 MM';
gins the oentury Jan. 1 of tne year A. D.
1.
end
Jan.
It
must
MM), at the hour
1,
when the ilrst day of the new era began
Let ns make H clearer by applying a
In our science of numbers we have
test
an ascending and a
descending scale of
Let us itsrt a —5 In the denumbers.
scending or negative soale und count for
ward. —5, —4, —3. —fl —1, —U, plus L
plus 2, and then use b. C. and A. D.
U.C. 6, 1J. C. 4, D. C. 3, D. C. 2, b
If wo
C. 1. b, A. D. 1. A D. 2, etc.
C. 4, b C. 3, b.
com menoe b. C. •». b
b
D.
A.
A.
C. a,
b. C. 1, 0,
1,
2, cto
If we comrasiK*9 tbe New h'ra with the
or
starting
birth of Christ or the turning
point of time or i) years, where will the
lUOtb milestone or anniversary appear?
to

Washington, January 15.—The war department received the following report
from Gen. Otis today:
lioloman and armed
Insurgents, robbers from Zambolos mountains, attacked
two companies 25th Infantry, O’Nsll lu
command, at Ibn, January 6th, driveu
and pursued with loss to them of 50 men,
bobwan’s troops east and
no casualties;
bouth Santa bom as, liatanzas, yesterday,
Cheatham's battalion, 37th, struck eneeast of Santa Tomas on San Pablo
my
live dead on Held;
road,
enemy leit

appearing, pursued

aoon

uow

en

to

Manila

ADderson's

casualties yesterday, one man killed,
Wheaton's fore* actively
two wounded:
operating In western Cavite and liatanga
important towns held.
province, all
Great many Filipinos returning to homes,
tellsvsd to be Insurgent deserters.
MAINE

PENSIONS.

Washington, January 16.—The following pension changes In Maine, lesulting
ana e
from the Issue of December 20,
nounced
DW114IK

John J. Tray nor, Blddeford, $8 to $19;
Theodore U. Hansen, Bar M ils $H to $1?.

ST.

<

fipllftl Mfock.

...

$350,000

(Fully pa’d Iri accordance with Mass, law*.)

A

Savings

Malno
For

RINGING AND DANCING.
Kveolni Pi leea. I ft,». aft.
Matinee 1 nee*. Ift, jftc. Meats now on sale.

Cenristilre Stree*.

131

Boston, Miss.

MULDOON’S PICNIC.
|

A
Funnier than the Funniest.
for the blues.
A Host of C

mnniLH,

uhth^,

i Pantoni Inlst, tiro. II. Adams, Family
a t onntry Terror.
Prices. IS. 9ft. M, 50c. Matinee, IS, 25.

n«n«MAin

HALL,

and March
Connr Tirkrti, t.'l.OJ. 91. W,
f l.oo,
(Teaser, Jones & Allen’s.
Half fare <>u M C. 1L R. to holders of tickets.

primary, kaeondary aa*l Tertiary Blood Poison
Permanently Cured. You can l>e treated at
borne under tame guarantee. It you have taken
mercury. Iodide |>ota*b, and still have aches
and pates, Mucus Patches in Mouth. 8ore
Throat, Pimples, Copper Colored Spots. Ulcers
on any pul of the body. Hair or E>ebrows
e

REMEDY

CO.

3*28 Masonic Tempi'*. Chicago, 111., tor proofs
We solicit the most
of cures. « npi al tVG.nitn
»Ve have cured the word
obstinate ci ei.
cases .ii li t< 35 I •>■».
lovpaae book fiee.
uovJTdtf

1st.

according

location of seats,

to

"-L1TSS.

THE IRISH ALDERMAN.

application.

Trices and particulars on

H. W. POOR & CO.,

Subject
rnlea

on

Inlerr.l

Acrounl.

itflcntrs or Deposit.
Traveler-’ Uetfrrs of Credit.
Carefully .elected securities
for Inve.lmeul always on huud.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST
BUSINESS.

■

BONDS

BONDS

REFUNDING FOURS,

MAINE,

CITY OF BELFAST,

REFUNDING FOURS,
Due 1918.

BY

SALE

FOR

SWAN & BARRETT
1K» nkrrn,
MAINE.

PORTLAND,
jam ldtl

Could

3’s and 4's
United States
4’s
Cumberland County
7's
Maine Central R. It.
4 e.'s
Portland Street R. It.
4’s
Portland Water Company
Standish Water Company
4’s
(Guaranteed)
Portland A liumford Palls
4’s
Railway
Portland A Ogdonsburg
5’s
R. It.
5’s
West Chicago Tunnel
Worcester A Clinton St.
5’s
Railway
Erie Telegraph A Tele5’s
phone Company
4’s
Lewiston Gas Company
5’s
Quinfiy St. Railway
5’s
Quincy Gas A Electric Co.
Galesburg Gas A Electric
5’s
Co.
Prices and further particulars on

application.

Jlround

]

the
Corner :
Into the

«

„

Future

With any degree of ceraffairs might be ;
e tainty,
arranged so that the necessity ,
would not <
Insurance
of Life
be so pronounced. ‘But such

_

W
*1
E

j

foresight

impossible.
no act of life

is

In con- (
is more 1

sequence,
important than protection. Uncertainty lingers at emery footstep. Life
Insurance does not overcome this
in the least, but it makes the comforts of existence sure', whatever
befall, for those who depend upon
you for support. As a certainty, it
discounts death’s uncertainties.

Nelf UNION MUTUAL Policies
completely meet insurance requirements,
Reasonable in Cost
Liberal in Privileges
enact in Ualues
They give incontestability without

limita tions, ex tended insura nee *wit hout deductions. and many other feahires of definite worth.

;
\
j
\
<

Portland,

=

*

.4,

Incorporated

j
<

TIME

on

with

StmUy
n
hove*
Core
SjuoJ work.
Moee.li.lli.
Apply 4‘J CtSTKB
SI’.. I.yti.., Mu**.
jiiul^Ulw

Prices 25 and 35 cell’s.
Tickets on sale at
ressey, Jones A Allen’s on ami after Ti urs-

TWELFTH

8.

Janl'JdfU

ENTERTAINMENT AND BALL
OF THE

Kelief Association of the Portland Fire Department

C. F. DUNLAP,
State

Asoiit,

Sft EXCHANGE

For the Benefit of their Belief Fund.

STREET, City Hall Thursday Evening, Jan. 18.

Porllnml. .Me.
<!ec2l

Best of Music, Mundsouo and At'enlive Aids
and Unique Dance orders.
Ticaeta #l.un, admitting gentleman and two
adiss. I.an.es ticket, :5 cents.
Jan 8-8t

eodlt

L.

P.

8.

Si

3.

TWENTY-FIRST ANNUAL BALL
—OF

iioix-v olrni N.iclrl)',

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.
Goods sent by real! to examine before you
pay for them.
A full line of Wigs. Front Pieces and Switches
in stock; also made toordrr.

^

Lovering's
1 '.HI 9

Paris Hair Store,

\\ unlit i»m t

oil

St.,

float on,

cu.ltf

Always
until they're
t-lollics tt<*

’’ready-mado”

THE —

I.oiignlioreuien'ai

Portisni'.l

AT

CITY

Wednesday Eve ing.
31 aalc

I

HALL,

Jan.

17b, 1900,

by American Cadet
Illgglna, Director.

Dancing from

8

j«.

ni.

C. L.

Grand March

at

9

n. m

Ticket*, admitting Gent ami two Ladles.
UaduM^unncconipani^l by Gents, 2-V.

Dam g’d

Sleigh

5

c.

sAl.liv

Rcbas and B arke's

BY AUCTION.
On
\\ nluraday,
Jan.
hI
lO
17th,
O'clock at ios M id dir street, under Falmouth Hotel, wo shall sell the following saved
from our recent tire:

nu*.—Ihe
The
ill.ike.
liny look well a

tv .-.it

month, but you’re never satistied with them for a day. You
feel all along that you’ro on
titled to
something better,
(’nine to us and get sometiling Uetler.

W, L. CARD, »n.X
40 I'KEE STBEET.

]aul3dtf

‘,*1 SI EIGIIS,
Consisting of Double Sleighs, Pung ou double
ruuners and platform springs, and on siugle
runners, Single Sleighs, .speeding, i.ent’s Driving, Pony, and Condons. These are mostly of
our owu make an t
many of our highest priced
sleighs, costl. g from $.50 down. They ate In
different
blistered
in palnl
trom the

condition-*, some hive the paint ooly
by heat, others dam aged by heat, both
»ud trimmings. This lot was taken
first floor, where the lea<t lire was.
<>0

ROBES,

Cousistli.g of Dug. Wolf and goat sklus. lined
with heaver cloth and plush.
150 BLANKETS.
Consisting of all qualities and styles. Some
very fine ones snd some cheaper ones.
I liese will all be sold as they are, and will be
exposed so that they can be examined ou the
morniug of the sale.
F 0. BAILEY & t’O., AUCTIONEERS,
d3t
janl5

Natloual Provincial
or
In large

F. O. BAILEY & CO.
Aactioieers and Coeiii union liereliinb

on

England, London

for sale at current rate*.
favorCurrent At count* received on
able trims.
from
Indisolicited
Correspondence
Hanks
and
viduals,
Corporations,
others «te*Irtng to open aceouuts as well
mm from those w (siting lo transact Hanking business ol any description through
• Ills Bank.

STEPHEN R. SMALL. Pfetiten'.
MARSHALL R. GOOIRG. Cahlw.
l.bTdU

STEPHEN

BERRY,

Boot, Job ami Card Printer,
SO.

at

ANNUAL

DEPOSITS.

Ittaino.J

funiltliir

(

I
Nearly ail the other companies have
MW been forced by the PRfc » fkuf.i* comItKkD
PKKFf
leader—The
to
foliow|tb«*
petition
—bin It sum.Is the Insuring public m haul to
/.7.,A/>
patronize the company— The J'l;/■:/■'/
that made the other rtun/tanUt 1t/ic
fnitAic double bcueflta mul liberal cuhtr- n'ts,

1824.

Wood Pattern Makers Wanted.
in. n

II ITU.
KVK.M.VG OF ItKFINKD Ft'S

day. Junnary 11.
open nt 7.30. Court called

vAlt.

CAPITAL AMD NCR PLUS

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

be

startling Developments, Ludicrous situations.
A >

WE DID IT.

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

•mail amount*,

<

resivected citizens will

most

Iogulnr Court Kulos,
I.OCAL

.OF.

DraftiilrNwu

j

|

entered the field.

Look
Casco National Bank Nice

Hau W of
<

our

AtXTIOM

Interest Paid
,

of

barged with BBKaCTI OF PROM18F;.

rUKKKUUKD

decJO

PORTLAND TRUST CO,

Trial

auspices of

Tuesday Evening, Jan. 16.
one

.1

CITY OF WESTBROOK, ME.,
Oil*. 1910.

under the

BRAMHALL LODGE. No. 3, K. of P.,
CITY HALL,

stop to compare the present
double benefit liberal accident
the
policies of today, withbenefit
limited
old-time
before
tlie
technical forms

■

THE GREAT_

Court

Mock

y^Co.,

7

MAWSOM.

P.

....AT

DID YOU EVER

OPPICKUSt
HENRY P. COX. President.
EDWARD B. WINSLOW. Vle»Fre*1dcnl
JAMES P. HAWKHH, Vice-President.
HUTSON B. SAUNDERS. Treasurer.
CHESTER II. PEASE, Secretary.
SETH L. LaRBA BEE, Attorney.
oct20dtffc

HARRY

FUN! FUN!! FUN!!!

Mus Ic
spacious Dining Hall always open.
s
Curd and Smoking Booms, all with op*n nre
brilliantly lighted bv electricity and Iwate I by
•team, decorated with palms and evergreen.
An excellent menu from which to order.
Game and fish dlnreri a specialty.
or
Arrangements made for Plnuer, Pane in g at
Card parties with or without special cars
Kalb
office of Portland A Yarmoutn Kiectrlc
Telephone
w
office 440 Congress street.

view. solicited.

jan 9,1 i.i3.ic,i8.-^o

Work,

>1.50._

UNDERWOOD SPRINC,

Inter-

nnd

of

Rnlanre

Star ca*t Include* John Jack. P. Auk- A* derson, t'has. Stanley
Prices >1.00, 75,
and many oth rs. staged hy Win. Seymour.
Box seats
60 and 25c.

M ARY MAKPKHR.

*20,000.00

on

leal in the house.

nml

.Might

ItY

Hulled

lo
check nud apreinl
dmiund nnd lime Cer-

7r» cent*.
25 cents any

MISS MARY SANDERS
In Little Nell ami the Marchioness,

*100.000 00

Correspondence

52 DeicnsWe St Boston.

Tlmr.la)

mole.

Allow.

Michigan Tel. Co. Gold.. 5s
Erie Tel. & Tel. Co. Gold 5s

sale at

Tonight nml Tomorrow Mill, nml Kvrnlng,

Portland, Me-

in

now on

janddtf

THEATRE

JEFFERSON

MERCANTILE TRUST
COMPANY.
Bonds.)
Undivided Profit.,

iSLAmua,

Thursday Evenings, Feb. 1st, 8th, 15th, 22d,

<UI

Capitol Slock,
(■.mlrely Invested

In

Burton Holmes’ Illustrated Lectures,

tlulnr.

57 Exchange St.,

sure

lever

cure

GRAND CANYON OF ARIZONA & MOKI LAND

5

BANKERS,

NVWKLL'8 New, UalQue. Original

YANK

I

CITY

E. H. GAY & CO.,

|h. Thurs-

H|»erlai Matinee for ladle* aud CbilJren
FRIDAY, HATl'HDAY.

with

MELODRAMA,

Banka.

price and «pectal circular apply to

Jan.

Strong Character Sketches of American Comedians, Pretty Olrla, Hen Itching,
KiKntranrlng 1*1 ualr.
Terpslrhore.
Types.
tra added featnres, the world famous

for

investment

leeal

Beginning

day, Friday, Saturday,

The YVrainrrlr Robhrrf.
Devil** Kltchew. Kaat River. Net* York
The Hrarae. Hetrthntloia.
IwdeacrlHahlj- ThrlllluK Nrear* t

Flrat IT|i>rlK;tge Bonds, $325,000
(Authorized by Mass. H'd Com'n.)

Sunset Tel. & Tel. Co. Gold 5s TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.
Central Union Tel. Co. Gold 5s

Union mutual i
Cite Ins. Co., i

COOK

rOMPAUlKWt

m-m'ROVZ^T

3 NKillTN

A MAN OF MYSTERY

The above IMUMt bond* constitute the unsold
portion of sn Ihhuh secured l»y Or * t mortgage
ti|mui ths electric railway operating from the city
of New lied find to Taunton. Mlddleboro, Bridgewater and Brt ckton, having a total trackage of
about 62 mile*.

I’orilnud,

TELEPHONE
BONDS.

Interesting particulars, precise
figures at any age, and illustrated
paper sent anywhere.

tali ng out. wri

KUCrTRIC

MAM.

Operated by

THE NEW

AmiKEncm.

Price* 25, 85. 50 and

no

route

and

jaDIO

foroe

report of result of Cheatham’s casualties; Anderson, 38th, en
to LI pa yesterday, struck Insurroute
gents few miles south of Santa Tomas,
t rove them through
Llpa to Hcsa Klo*
oewy's loss 2u dead and wounded, 00
Sob wan has
Spanish prisoners, $20,000.
about 200 Spanish prisoners
liberated

eastward;

Owned

|(oml

F. F. TALBOT, Representative.

FIGHTING 1 HE INBUKUENTb.

rivalry

DUE J4M 4HY, 1020.

PORTLAND

•Tur.d.r, Mrdnr.dar, Jan. Id, IT,
matinkk WKATKMMT.
U

Harunln matinee,

Geo. Minter, of 2337 Thompson Street,
Mr
Philadelphia, Pa., writes: “Home time ago I
was terribly run down
Numerous ailments
had been coming upon me one by one.
1 decided to try ‘Golden Medical Discovery ana the

‘Pleasant Pellets.* The benefit derived was bemy fondest hopes; I took five bottle* of the
Discovery and used the Pellets when neccsarv
During the time of taking the five bottles
a* directed. I gained in weight 24 pounds, weighing more than ever in my life, bringing me health
and strength, and removing the* ailments, vis:
Palpitation of the heart, sleepless nights, presslug and splitting pain* in the head, ringing in
the ears, with partial deafnts* and throhLing. a

New Bedford, Mlddleboro & Brockton
Street Ry. First Mtge. Gold 5s.

P.rtlnl Walar Co. Sloek.
Staniisk Water Co. Stock

CONl'KO-

To the Editor of the 1’rtts:
The oommanioatlon In yonr Issue of
Jan. 12th directed, through you, to the
confuted minds regarding the beginning
theory
of the 2Jth oentnry, presents a
which
(It stems to me ) will not stand
no
I
have
Into
ths test lr put
prnotro).
theory to present on the other side but,
with
and
friends
at the acllc tatlon of
your permission, will Insert a few interrogations.
The writer rays 100 years area osnAs oentnry primarily means 10)
tury.
Individual persons or things, then l'.O
miles, 100 pounds, 100 men, *103 ore a
century.
103
bjet us suppose a bloyole raoe of
miles. Is the rider obliged to goto the
100
the
full
to
IIMst milestone
aooompllsh

i

LOAN.

January Investments 8200,000.

productive

other intoxicant.

yond

/
THEATRE,

AMI.'MCMKira.

_

wntad their

WOMEN UN THE SCHOOL BOARD.
aetthd op her little trouble
with Ban Uotulogo and there wll 1 be no To the Kititor of the Prctt:
of ua
llg itlug. The republic* to the Booth
Ad article In the Argue of January
of
ore a
good dial like it certain clasa
15:b, and a similar one In the lelegrnm
their
never
who
debiors
pay
Individual
of January 14th, in regard to women In
Mills until the aterlff la after them.
the school board are misleading In that
the
Women's Literary
All the responsibility for the war In the they represent
Counand
the
Woman's
Union
Phil pplnea rests upon Senator Hoar. cil as rivals
Such 1s not the case; one Is
Mr. John Barrel t says ao, and of oourao a local federation of clubs devoted to the
It la a little presentation uf Ideas on art, literature,
what Mr. Barrett saya goes.
and
sclenoe
curious, however, that a lot of aavagea, philanthropy, eilncstlon,
our
union
Uov. Mooaevell economies In a literary way;
whom
l-odet
with a
The other Is
Is for study and not aoMon.
of
Bit- an
level
places down to the
aggregation cf societies derated to
ting Ball, should pay auoh close atten- philanthropic work, notion Is a strong
in their favor.
polo*
tion to the proceedings in tbo United
Fire years ago, the W. L U. In one of
the
Eta a* Be cate and follow ao closely
work at
Its open meetings voted not to
sohool
the
that time for a woman ou
utterances ol American statesmen.
1

FINANCIAL.

FINANCIAL*

■ifCBLLANSOVS.

port of the Bom that Enjland
oeuntry and wae trying to
get It. To them Knglend'a demand tor
frenohtse laws thrt
in
the
a change
would give greater potltloal privilege# to
the
foielgnere wae a ‘device on her
their
to
get
possession of
part
mesne.
Knglond
country by peaoefnl
objrot wee to
represented thot ..her
Improve too eoodltloo of Englishmen In
Had the
the Transvael and that only.
Ucers believed that th’s wae a fall and
truthful atatement of England's purpose
la ell probability there wonll bare been
Bat the Boere were
no eorlons trouble.
■niploloai. They thought It woe the beuf a morement to (teal their
glanlog
on

31 PLV'M rriUCKT.

The Knack

SalearobB 4# Kirb.jye Str*pt.
t. O.

t. W.

,AlL«t.

ALLK,
tf

man t

Of Good Printing is
the artistic insight into the
“
art preservative of all arts.”
With us printing is not
mechanical—we treat it as an
art should be treated.
Wouldn’t it be wise for you to
place a trial order with us ?

THE THURSTON PRINT
97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET
•Phone 30

PORTLAND, MAINE

For Women.

Dr. Tolman's Monthly llegulator has brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
There is |»o*itively no other remedy known
to medieal science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had a single
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
No other
are relieved in ;i days without fail.
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
interference

w

ith work.

The

most

difth'ult

successfully treated through corres(Htndencc.and the most complete sat tsfacliou
guaranteed in every Instance. 1 reliev e hun

cases

II reds of ladies whom I never see.
All letters
further particulars.

Write for

truthfully

in all
Hear
In uiuid this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill efforts upon the health. Ily
mall Msuirelv sealed, $*J.0o. Dr. ft. M. TOESI AN Co., 170 rrenumt St., lioatou. Mass.

Free confidential advice
answered.
matters of a private or delicate nature.

AFTKR VARBLIAG HOUSES.
Police Raided Two Last

The load whlot
mi In th* wagon, wm oao of the bmvt
hauled la that too
coon
Mt which boa
T.yanc* for nany month*.
While the police were asking kb* raid.,
word repldly
ipnad la aad about tbi
or t.fc* time that the otlloari
a]U*re and
tb*

to

mad*

tbrlr

crowd bed

Night.

way

gathered

aclztre.
Xbo authorities

daterinlord to break
Preble street, whlot
known
hare become to to pretty wall
and they will lease no iliue unturned t(
these

an

No Flavors Wore Found in Eiilioi
I lore.

■eo

that

One

in

Found

Resort.

cn

playing

no more

I* done In tbow

resort*.

a

Table

»r*

place*

ANlT

MUSIC

Faro

up tb* rtreat a largi
to take a look at tbi

pkama.

man or mVdruu\r.

"A Man of Mystery,’’ a melodrama In
no;s by Mark K Swan wss glren IU
in-l al
pr»M»Dt«t!on nt the Portland
The aoJlpnw is
ih ntrs last eveuing.
four

edge from the moment that tbs
until lls final fall for the
villainy,
play is a story of systematic
which In the mJ brings Its punishment
through the skillful cfliaes of a trelned
detective who ii made a principal In the
lovo etory whl h th*' plot d-velops.
The personages In whom th? hearer Is
the must InUroKtxl are a bad youug man
i.f goid family, with a knack or hypnothe
na ne
of
the
tism who goes by
and the
rihadow" in oriminnl olroles
alert dit otlve, who Is known to the trade
as “Lucifer.”
is a bypnotlo
Ac important incident
the
wloksd
which
lo
safe burglary,
Shadow Inllusaoas his undo, the owner
of the safe, to open It by Pisans of the
kept

on

curtain rises

I'l

ifrs on

PrpMfi street VV tn Hi'
Broken

Up.

yit a few minutes post 9 o'clock last
guardians of the
evening a pesso of
raided two well-known gambling
peace
retorts on 1’reble street, and for the next
there was a good deal ot
hour atterward
excitement In Ibnt pait of the city, 'lht
for
police authorities had been planning
some ti*i e t> lneko on unexpected visit
at there fdaoas and were muoh turprlted
on
arriving at tho pluses tbty
when,
w ee able to 11 id notody about tne premend low they searched, but
ise?.
High
the e-Hurts of the effleen In this dlrtctlon
Were not
long been

successful.

'lhe

wu'oblng these

police havi
two plaoet

33 on tht
become aolislied that
and bad
the players did not participate In their
eithor Saturday or Sunday
games on
nlghu. So with two nialts Tanning
when no gaum* hail been ployed, the pcwhich
street,

It.

are

numb red

outhnsll'as

fall

13 and

lottr

Cliril

whfll

nt ont on their raids last night thul
players would have by this time be
would bavr
or me hungry for a game and
authorltiei
Tiufc the
been ut the plauea.

they

the

dhappointed.

were

Frith and Chenery
Marshals
charge of tha raids. They took
along to aseht them OlTioirs Frank Merrill, Chuffs U. Record, Edward Smith,
Frank I. PlUsLnry and Charles H. Larr oat. The petrel wagon also was brought
any
along for too rurpear of giving
Uetutr
in

were

players

a

ride to the *1 ttlon.

first visited No. IS, which
procsedei to clean out in good
style. By the aid of jlnamlva they broke

The

poBee

they

rtrongly secured doors and enThen they made quick
work of removing everything in sight.
and layout, eight to ten
A faro table

down

t

jj

tered the

l\ on®?.

crmtlratiou,
un

and to turn

the

over

con-

The play is well staged and capably
•ntid. Mr. Van Iteuzis took Urit honors
and piared his pult well. Jerome Keanun,
as the
detectin', Lillian Ames as an mia
tough
vcnturi si and Mario Leslie as
gill followed oloaoly In the favor of the
audience. Mr. Molls and Mr. Klohards
iu
low comedy
were highly successful
parte.
oaugns
songs and T. D.

Aiftrie ljceue

specialties.
The play will
and tomorrow

nesday

mu

wu«u

vy

uur

Allies shone in the

repeated this evening
a epcoial Wed-

ho

night with

LUKTON

the

Mississippi vsllsy
of hsr

didate

coming leo'ures by Mr. llnrton
the talented lectnrtr and traveler, poseesH every Ingredient of Interest,
on
both for these who tetk Infirinatlon
mailers of up-tv late affairs un<l tor thoss
who lind the chief churm of his lecturtH
in his photographic
achievements. In
which he
Manila and Japan,
both of
visited the past summer, there Is always
an inexhaustible fund of the picturesque
and beautiful, both In the lands them*
Inhabitants.
Doth of
selves and In tb«
the
these lectures will b» given here in
New and
course.
appropriate auction
The

Holmes,

besides

a

hundred

own

or more

rang-

n

had been seized at

it rd Into the

IS

Weakness 1 Strength Bone /
Nerves Shattered I Dlsoouragedl

I^Dea^Tl^dFrom

l’ayne

in

reviewing

west,

owing

belter>' that

to

personal and

busi-

hte

narr**

ho wculd not allow

before the convention.

to go

It

ie

not

either that Attorney General John
W. Griggs would accept ibe nomination
‘‘How about Timothy Woodruff of New
Yorkl”’ ho was asked.
"Ah.” said he, "Mr. Woodruff Isa
all
candidate who is gaining ground
around, and I think he !s viw too, because ihe ground lost by candidates these
«ntl ocnv^ntlou days cannot be regained
when the convention meets.
Mr. Wootl-

likely

fni.

will

undergo

a

« *»«.

teat

.mi

Kla

within tha

afrun

next

,*h

few

months."
Mr.

Payn* left for

meet fchpre

Washington lute to11. Manley bad alsub-committee will

Wednesday

and select the

ser

Tbl
geant-at-arrnB lor the convention.
A man from the
la uo Important c llicer.

butter.
8 An/^pi'0^

THE IKISH ALDKKMAN.
If you want to

TEASE, TEASE.

see

the Irishman

he

son

Shnr."

to mmear

'lhursday, Friday

next

matinee nud

place

In

In

evening.

tne

"Old

at the J tilerand

baturduy

,

^ ,bt“

tim "mr'<et

,,°" m,u,J

scenic

artists

Cnrloelfcy bbop," |
and tbe

In East Stunner, Jan. H. Daniel It. Palmer ol
Suiuuer and Mrs. Fizzle M. Gordon of Lewiston.
In MaeMasuort. Jan. 7. burton It. Austlu ana
Miss 1 iiinsa It. S*ar», both of Old Orchard.

Cbase & Sanborn’s Teas.

CKAVEN TO HE TKIEU.
Hath, January 15.—Provided the weathboat
Craven
er is f aver a' 1 » tfe torpedo
rll 1-iwvo tbe Hath Iron Works for her
oliclil hear trial tomorrow.

4*rand

our

of

LIN
or
The goods olfrrel In lliis safe nrr not old, store worn, soiled
linrii Just r r ived.
frcsli
me
new,
mostly
They
chiningod.
ns
It Is not necessary for ns to enter into Hie (IctailH of this sale,
stork* h e
riMomerM are fauiilltir wi ll :1m* character off our linen

friink to «siy, however, that this w ill he :m cstruordlnurjr >ale
in |de« c
of anediiim mid high grade Irish and Cterninn Min us
»ooti», pattern cloths, iliuins sets, tray cloths and table napkins.
lire

Beiow

wg men

ion

a

bnrgsiis.

few of th3 most notable

One CUJJU ea luck full bleached llauntk, assorlcd

|>allerii»,only

50c YARD.
This

quality

is usually sold at murli higher price.

Damask,

T»vo cases C« inch full hleaeli d
handsome iialsh,

new

and

designs

62c and 75c Yard.
Here is where you gel nice quality at medium [triers.

w

q

WVWSfl —TV.TZaS-

Q

U

8

X

I’i mis cuv. .mu. 10,

alucifc

oo

112 EXCHANGE ST.

651 CONGRESS ST.

Center & McDowell.

I

1

E
*

yard.

half bleached Table l inens, w ide and
One faun of Crenitt
klntls of
tire most durable
heavy quality In new design*. These
In the lot w orth
Itueii lor common everyday use, and not a yard
less than Jje. Special sale price only
or

58c

yard.

bleached

half

and

bleached

linens,

One lo: Puliern Cloths,
«l
would c*o*l

figure*, Ihc kind that

mostly small

3> i./o e.Uwii«
One lot bmikl'iiM clolhs, nil linrn,

$1.50 Each.

ANNUAL SALE

One lot very handsome Dinner Sels.cloth and napkins

Sen at si»eclal price*.
magnificent line of Double Damask
breakfast
and
tea
napkins, regular
Two lots good quality

A

Odds and Ends.

price #*J.OO,

27

30

A

50

10

for

room

unheard of

at

2*4

napkins.

$2.25 Dozen.
A large variety
size* and prlees.
One

fringed napkins

and

doylies in Ike sale,

Calf Button, *9.79

leatlirr

Strap

1

to

»•»«'

|

Table Tray Cloths, at

35c each.

9!*r

Slipper,

quality openwork

Kid

$4 and

12 naira Ladies' J3.0J
Kid Strap Slippers,

$5

• 1.23

pairs ladies’ hand
turn, $5.00 button,
*9.75
wide toe,

15

pairs

Bronze

pairs of ladies* $4
and $5 Patent Butfor
evening
ton
*5.59
wear,

J3.50
Siipi>ers,

Sale begins this morning at H o'clock.
give you prompt ntlcuiioii.

Come

early when

are

Ladies1

9 Sc

75 pairs Ladies' $3 and
13.50 Common Sense
Button Boots,
91.23

56

RINES BROTHERS CO.

i

150 Indies* Button
Boot h. |3 to $5, as-

sorted lota,

Children’s Leggings,

75c

9*r

also selling Rubbers for Men an j
Women at Low Prices.
inii

COai OF MAlil.NO WAK.
Waahlnglon. January 16 —1'be urgent
detlnleney appropriation b 11 the llrat of
the Important tttp;lf b ill for tbegorerninent, reported to the Hcuce by Cbnlrmau
Cannon today oarrlea $111 127,841, of
whies $17,022,832 le reapprop-latlone for

HIM EL ruurnitll

LtASlU.

A new lease from January 1st, 1900,
for a long term of years of the Broad
wav C entral Hotel, has just been made
to Tilly llaynes, the present very sucMr.
cessful inauagcr of the property.
the hotel for
Haynes has now conducted
he
has
eight years, during which time

rebuilt, refurnished, reorganmilitary and nan I eetal Uabmenta completely
ized and enlarged the origiu&l plant,
The
direct
appropriation!
$3,525,503
at an exneuse of over a quarter of a
more Important direct appropriation! arc
million dollars, until now it is not only

tbe

be in your store

or

happen

to

house are

you well insured?
If not, better
talk it

Treasury depaituient, $2,(61.054; war department JUdl.O 7; natal eetaUlihineot,

one

of

the

largest,

but

one

of

the

come

in

and

over.

DOW &
PINKHAM.

most

complete and liberally conducted hotels
in Sew York.

£
♦

x

and

$•2,760,000.

we

can

k the fire should

We

alt

lot Table Towels with hemstitched end*, at

One lot line

pairs Ladles' fs.ao
Pat.

; One small lot Ladies’
pairs l ad it*’ f3.00
4 9c
i Opt ra Slippers,
Button Boots, pat.
*1.19
tips,
Ladies' Jersey Leg36 pairs Ladies’ $4.00
*1.00
I
gings,
|3.25
Patent Cloth or Kid
#1.0#
*1.4* Misses’
| Top Ox,
95c
Leggings,

|
Boys’ and Youths'
#2.00
$3.50 Calf Bals,

sites

20

high grade goods, *1.9*

Son).

pairs of Men’s
Calf lials,

the

want

for the feet

pairs lAdies’

Button

#1.75

and Cord
#5.50

f&.OO Bals,
(Hanan

We

One lot hue quality dinucr

lot

broken

commence our

pairs Ladles* $4.00

Box
90

pairs of Men’s $6 00
Enamel Bals, opera
#1.50
and grabain toe,

1 lot Calf

50

43

Men’s ft.OO

16 pairs
Patent Bals,

opportunity you.have

12 l-2c Each.

lairs of Men’s |6.00
Patent Congress, #2.25
of

coverings

New

now at

$1.50 Dozen.

waited for is at hand. We shall
Cost lost sight of.
sale today.

Spring goods.
prices.

toinalch,

$5.00 per set.

or

button,
5>/a,

ij

Tastes like Coffee
Looks like Coffee
Iasistthm Totr grocer give* yon GRAIN-O
Accept uo innutiou.

39c

$ 1.00 Each.

llot Boys’ Calf, *3.50

Ask your Grocer to-day to show
you a package of GHAIN-O, the now
final ilrink that takes the place of
coffee.
The children may drink it without
injury as well us tlio adult. All who
try it, like it. GHAIN-O has that
rich seal brown of Mocha or Java,
but it is made from pure grains, and
the most delicate stomach receives it H
without il 'stress, j the price of coffee. ■
15 cents und 25 cents per package. E
Sold by ull grocers.

g
X

Telephone 50.1-2.

Telephone 503-3.

One lol medium Cream Damask, only

Two lots Table Cloths,
3 1-3 yards long, only

48

Try Crain-O!
Try Crain-O!

V

Wholesale anri detail tirocer*.

The
nawes, agou

Q

L. WILSON & CO., |

OEA1 HS.

property

—

One pound makes over 200 cups.

X

Tbe llrst act take*

We have all had experience with
tliis kind of tease.
Do not want any more of it.
It makes life a burden.
We are glad to be rid of it at any
price. Chase & Sanborn’s Teas, on
the contrary, make life a joy, and
yet are sold at a price that is within
the reach of all.
Whoever once uses Chase & Sanborn’s package teas experiment no
further.
The name of this reliable firm
that has gained its reputation by
giving to the public the best that
money could buy, is a sufficient
guarantee of the excellent quality of
their package teas.
Because they are properly packed
The Are deportment was called out last
alarm pulled from
you can get the rich Haver necessary evening by a false
box t£T at
Hearing Centre. A lire had
to a perfect tea
you will find no
been built In u new bouse being erected
scraggy, coarse leaves picked from
Mr. Caleb Montgomery on Lawn
for
cared
for.
plants improperly
Every street to dry the plastering.
leaf is perfect.
Ona of Mr. Montgomery's young eons
Reliable because they come direct saw the smoke com
lug from the walls
to you in the original package, in and ceilings and
lire.
One
shout*!
pound and half pound, air-tight, fctarted for iinx tgl, another for box i 17,
leaded forms.
at the corner of Highland and Woodiurd
Any of the varieties are good. streets, while a third party telephoned
The choice is given you as your from the house of a neighbor to Hose 8
taste may dictate.
For instance the at Wcodfords. i)r!\er Hayes hud hardly got started for the suppowJ fire when
an
Kohinoor,
English Breakfast Tea the alarm rang from box tdl.At this time
of fine quality, the Orloff, a Formosa
cox 117 had been
unlocked and In a few
Oolong with a delicate lilac flavor, seconds more the alarm would have been
the Orange Pekoe, an India and nulled from that box.
The department
Ceylon tea with a rich, wine-like bad a run for ncthlng.

bod)'.

I

FAMILY
Q TRADE.
O

West Kenneiiuiik.

yenrs ID mouth*.
Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
nor
time
have
mrn
from Ms late residence, 13 Watervire street.
spared neither
In
this City. Jan. 14. Marvaret \ oung. widow
th« ir efforts to repreduoe that
money In
id William Wyman, of Oakland, Maine, aged
historic
spot as Ulck?ns described it io 90 wars 9 months.
Oakland.1
[Funeral atPortland.
1640.
The second act is laid in Ssmpcoo
Jan. 13. Margaret, widow
In South
Uross’s cilice, in lie vis Marks, and hire of
Kiebsrd B. Littlejohn, aged 75 years 8
attention Is paid months 20 days.
utmost
again the
Notice of funeral hereafter ]
to
details and aitlstlo and historic acIn Gorham, Jan. 13, Kuiu Kthel. only child of
occurs
In the Walter and Sarah Adams, aged 11 years 10
apt
curacy. The third
months 15 da vs.
J
Jolly bandboys" Inn, on the road to
[Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 o’clk
parents' re side nee, Gorham. Maine.
Southampton. It is a typical country from
In BiUdelotd, Jan. 7. liev. WestuoU Bullock,
Its taproom. Its "bar," aged Ml years.
tavern, with
In WaldolHiro, Dec. 29, Solomun Shuman,
and its earibsn mugs and "church wardaged 90 years.
last act there are two
In
tne
ens."
In Bolsters Mills, Dec. 31, Oils Haskell, aged
shows Quilps wharf at 72 years.
One
scenes.
In Alua. Jan. 5. Frank W. Palmer, aged 4G
the other two give a years.
lower hill, and
Iti Boollibay Harbor, Jan. 1, ( apt. John F.
view of bwlveller’s lodgings.
S irgent. aged 05 years.
In Georgetown, Jan. 5. John Malus, aged 75
NOTE.
years.
In Livermore. Dec. ty.Capt. Orison Uawlin*.
A. V. Hud ley of the "Fair Virginia"
85 yeais.
aged
In
tba
wus
city
yesterday.
company
In i timer. Dec. 28. Eland Fuller, aged 78 yrs.
In Livermore. Jan. 3. Mrs. Sarah B. Knapp,
KM
A
LA
AT
WOOHFOKUb.:; aged 72 years 0 mouths.
II FALSE

and tbo

I

8
§
.--•■-rs-..
8
.. '.“"g
8
P**£**t
§».
pound,, |.:c«e?tb#n
8
O

Kcunebuuk, Jan. 9, by I’ev. J. I» o. PowPerkin* and Mi.** Geo gia K. Good-

er*. Samuel
win. loth of

genius, go to the Jefferson tonight and betli K. Norris.
In Webbs Mills, Leo Tenney of ('asc<> and
when |
tomorrow’s nit tlneo and evening,
[ Mi** Game Ntrout of Kiymond.
lu Tremout. Washlugtou Norwood and Miss
Charles F.
McCarthy will irioalstlb.y
Gordins.
In the rich and rat- Nina
Imperionkts him
| In Kumlord Falls, Jan. 4. Alonzo K. Spldell
tling farce comedy '‘The Irish Alder- | and Eva V. Grooker, both of Andover.
In l.lvern.ore. Jan. 1. Wallace F. Day and
man.”
Mi *s NV man red G. Francis.

rinaitv

announce to one

S
Our Nperially.
73 Inch double satin Damask, very line quality, sold everyWe probably look after this feature of our business a trifle U where at 413.DO, la this sale at
The tptenh placing
McKinley’s name
w
more closely than the majority of grocers.
before the convention for re-nleotton will
$ 1.50 Yard.
Anv numbt r of people who gave this house their first order C9
rrotably be made by Senator Chaunoey O
Q
One lot silver bleached Damask, soli finish uiirl pare linen,
Uepew of New York.
Q years ago, are buying groceries of us now.
The oouimitteemen have all expressed
So you sec that treating customers fairly brings its own Q
Q
their satisfaction with the convention arOnly 75c Yard.
reward.
Q
Tho ball will be altered to O
rangement*.
not
we
stock
as
X
extensive
an
Then with such
carry you’re
These are very sightly new patients anti durable quality.
Q
provide seats for L‘0.CbU persons and ample
order a special article.
when
A
to
1k>
for
you
accommrdatlons
disappointed
newspaper
stage
likely
Q
tine lot heavy < ream Damask, all linen,
men.
The alterations when cairied out a
A
Anri our price* arc a I way* right.
will make the hall a great amphitheatre.
50c yard.
n
Hot Kail* every afternoon at 1.30.

lu Keuneluuk. Jan. 9. at the home of the
soiue.of the most laughable and
t»y Kev. J. 1>. O. Powers, George
ludicrous phases of New York city life bridegroom,
Hatch and Miss FI za brown.
In Norway. Jan. 1. Reuj. V. Kusse 1 and Miss
—not the etc rooty pea bum and burlesque
I.IzzIa I .each. both of South Paris.
on
his
nationality of the variety stage
In Norway. William C. Gary and Miss Ellza-

DICKENS'S STOK1KS ON THE
ST Aid E.
The draim.Uzation of Dlokens ‘‘Old Cu

ab0llt tl)c(r Rattor th#i ai

8 ffl0,%;ekp-«o.Ilar

in

is

ready to
:»n<l
public
patrons
now

are

O
O

wtt-'t will be chosen.

hi
as

O
o

IJ"lU!r c,wtomcr..

"

were

patrol wagon and remo'S*

Ufumm & co, 8
8

Held of

the

to many of the state*
but 1 utn Inclined to

acceptable

We

OOOOOOOJOOOOOOOOOCO##

far presented said:
Cornelius
Kile*, former socretary of the Interior,

bosh east and

|

TABLE

names so

would be

|

I

.lannary Sale

The wesL was ready to urge a candidate
last yrnr and was only diverted from so
doing by the great popularity of the late
Garrett A. liobatt
Mr.

alc^p does not reat
All the time, hare fa

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

I

put up a canetrong backing.

stor-optioou vleivs. will
AGREEMENT AT AN END.
packs of cards and about a peek of poker Illustrate each lecture.
His dates here
chips,all of which made up the parapher- are at City Hull for live Thursday
Denton, January 15. —There Is inuoh renalia, was secured at this place, situated fieniDgs, commencing Feb. let. Course joicing auung the railroad union men in
jo t below the livery stable of the Freble tickets are now on sale nt Creepy, Jones the New JfcCnj 1 and States because on
bouse.
Thursday next the Consd'datijn known
At Allen’s.
Rail.cud
ub the A uurloan Federation of
'Then the deputies and their assistant*
MULDOON’S PICNIC.
the opposite side of the
The
crcsstd over to
cm; lay ess w>ll go cut of existenoe.
with
world
the
uud
laughs
“LtUfeh
bound by the
street and visited No 23, about which
men cl ilui that,
being
in
for
a
start
to
time
The
you.”
proper
rulsi of the order, they had not the power
pi400 complaints have been frequently
will
The Irtish supply of uproarious hilarity
made during the lait lew weeks.
to <| a 11 work on a few hours notice, ami
the
Portland
at
Picnic”
Le
‘Muldoon’s
cflloars also bunted this place high and
without that power, there wa* no obanoe
cn
which
• iiu*
unfair
oorri Hints
their
against
low. tut were unable to obtain anything Theatre Thursday evening,
ns
will
art
Picnic''
treatment wool J be attended to by the
Mjldoon's
that might go to make up the fittings of occasion
railroads.
of
ufflclclf
a
gentle persuader.
something more than
a gambling establishment.
this prescription and throw out nil
The
doors and all of the ether articles 'Try
MARRIAG-3.
medicine to the winds.
then of your other
No
which
ultlojnt colored

RINES BROTHERS CO.

PRESS.}

will

with

day wbltber Joseph
The
ready gone.

HOLMES.

THE

or

subPhiladelphia, January 15.— Tha
committeemen ot tha Republican National
Convention have been here and gone. In
bewtl lerlng number of
their wake la a
views anent the vloe presidential problem.
Who will b» Mr. McKinley’s
running
the m selves
The commltteir.en
mate!
have had this question thrown at them
and they have answered—but dlvoreotly.
Henry C. Payne cf WHoonslu todiy expressed a new thought on this point. He
says, that unless New York stops quarrelling and oentrvs upon one candidate
nhe will lose the nomination altogether.
In that event the middle west will name
the man.
Slid Mr. Fayne:
"For seine
time past tha west has
been perfectly
Vloe Presidential
willing to allow the
nomination to oe made In the East,
but
the multiplicity of oandldates In
New.
York st pre«ent has caused the statesmen
of the west to look at the lituailon differIf New York wants the nominaently.
tion she must settle upon her man. or

••la
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WESTBROOK.
What Is

alag

CAUSED BY THE GERMS.
These Must Be Destroyed Before
Can Bs Effected.

a

Pastor Called to Advent
Church.

Cura

•

THE_SYMPTOMS,

DOCTORING

nr. ri.-itul.ncy, Co.triti*, Sour
Stomach, Indlscstlon .nil M.rrou.n...,

Which

AFFORDS ONLY TEMPORARY RELIEF.

Officers of W(sf brook Cons relational

fully ninety-four per cent of the adult
population of this country are suffering from
dyspepsia in one form or another, shown that

Y. P. C. E.

That

mistake has been made in the
treatment* heretofore used for the cure of this
medical science has of late
disease, and
fear conproven this to be true. We do not
tradiction w! en we tar that up to fen months
ago all remedies for dyspepsia were manufactured under the mistaken impression that
the
was
in
food
digested
ItOMSClli
and
that
indigestion, gasflatulency,
tritis, sour stomach, nervousness, etc., were
diseases in themselves; when the truth of
the matter it, fond is not digested in the
stomach at all, only prepared by this organ
for digestion by the intestines; and all the
disagreeable conditions enumerated above,
only symptoms of the disease and not
the disease itself. It is not surprising then
that no progress has ever been made in
curing dyspepsia or that the new remedy
with the knowledge of just
manufacture
what causes the disease, should have been
so wonder full1/ successful.
Dyspepsia is a
germ disease wholly. These germ* in tho
atmnacli cause flatulency, gastritis, sour
atomach, indigestion and nervousness. In
the intestines bloating, pain, diarrhoea, apbiliousness and constipation. So
pendicitis,
| tlMfe it ts impossible to
long as t

Banlar bad on* of tail
evening while as
elating In running the hose wagon !nt<
th* honae of Bos* i.
has for
Dr. Charles 8. Knight, who
several months past beea the gueet of bla
mother. Mm. 8. 8. Knight, oorner Lin
Mr.
thumb*

cure

dyspepsia.

Cathartics, pepsin, soda,

liver pills, etc., may relieve the avmptoma,
but it is only for a short time, and then the
disease ret lrns with twofol j vigor.
Hyoroei Dyspepsia Cure
Is unlike any other; containing the new
germicide it goes at once to the prat of the
disease and destroys the germ* which cause
It. Combined ns It is with the best known
remedies fur the svmptoms (each remedy being given separately), it affords instant
relief and effects a permanent cure iu a
marvelously short time. In fact it is
Guaranteed to Cure or Money Refunded.
Hyomei Dyspepsia Cure is sold by all
druggists, or sent by mail. Each bo* contains a separate remedy for each phase of
the disease. Price 50c.
Send symptoms and receive two days*
treatment free.
THE k.
ROOTH tX)., Ithaca. N. V.

Temperance to

Hold Sociable.

Duok Point.

punched

H. Kearney
at the Berean

of

Dover,

Advent

Me.,

ohnrob

Sunday alt.rnoon ae a oondldate for tbe
I a.torata. At a meeting held at the eloee
of tbe eerrice. a unantmoua call wai exto become
t*nded t» Hey. Mr. Kearney
tbe paetor of the chnrob.
The Uood Templara lodge of
ttale city
ere to reoelvc a fraternal
vlalt tbe ITtb
Intt from Myatlo lodge of Portland.
Dr. Fred M. Stllee anti Mr*. Stllee with
tbelr young daughter who hare been tbe
gueete of Mr. and Mre M. W. Stllee and

Mra, Cyrue Clay, have returned
to tbelr home In Waltham, Matt
The following oflioera have bean eleoted
Mi. and

hv

the Wrnthronk

Conareffattonal

Freeman
broken

last

coin etreet and (forest arenas, elnoe re
signing hie position at the Boston City
hospital, has for aeeeral weeks past beer
has beer
he
In Massauhusetis, where
study la
special course of
taking a
Be will return home soon, an.1
surgery.
will then locale his praotlos In Bnngcr.
Lincoln street,
Mr. Herbert Knight,
who underwent en operation for spoon'
dloltle several weeks ago Is recoveries
aloely from the operation, and Is galnlnt
health and strength much more rapidly
than la usual with this trouble.
Mr. W. H. Soott, Wood force, formerly
Spring street, bat gone to Boston on a
Be will slao attend
brief bualnrsa trip.
the poultry eihlblt now being held there.
on
th<
(food progress Is being made
work of lowering the grade of Norwood
street.
The oontraotofs, Messrs. Wontei
sod Wilson, here been obliged to blesl
out a large quantity or lodge In order to
It will
lower the grade of tho street.
probably require tome two weeks more
cam'
work blasting bafor* the work Is
pletad and ready for grading.
Conductor W. H. Swan of th e Decries
Highland belt line of Portland railroad
corornny Is ronined to tbe houie by a
Conductor Msason Is
stomach trouble.
ahrunning the oar during Mr. Swan's

Mooting of Pomona (.range at

Itev. A

aad eeetal ere
A large number wart

supper

WOODFOIIDS.

some grave

Sons of

a

enjoyed.

la atteadaeof.
The wide gauge Iraeka on the tramway
ot the 8. D. Warren paper mill* eompaay
time,
wan need yaatarday far the Drat
th«
since they wars ehangad over from
Fla* ears war* haoM
narrow gang*.
from tbe mills to the Mala# Central depot
aad tranefemd to tk* railroad eompany
Four of the can
traoka for ahlpman*.
and th* otberr tai
ware for New York
Boston parties.

Dyspepsia?

A Dlaeaaed Condition of tho Dl*oetlv«
Organa.

M—k

waa

Y. P

President, Mtsa Lizzie Daniel- -»noe.
The offioers of Kooky Hill lodge, K. of
son; vloe president, Mias Annie Morris;
P., are arranging for an Installation to b«
recording secretary. Miss Mollle Dana; held next Thursday evening.
Uniting On It In Hie Probate Court— correspond log feoretary, MIm Nellie McThe scries of sermons being delivered
Before Judge Peabody.
by Kev. llarry E. Townsend, pastor of
Cann; treasurer, Miss Carrie Phlnaej.
tbe Woodfords Univsranlut church, are
The King's Daughters are to meet Wedproving to be of Interest and tbe oengreafternoon at tbs home of Mrs. J.
gatlons each week are holding good, thus
Monday morning before Judge Pca- nesday
W. Morris, Brackett street.
attesting the Interest inaolretUd lo the
bsdy, a hearing was bad upon tbe peThe muslo by tbe reoently orThe Daphne Glee olub will meet Tues- sermons.
tition for tbe Drobate of the will of the
ganized choir Is also of a high order and
Governor day evening at the hoiue of Miss Mabel is also telng appreciated by all.
late Captain William Adle.
The club has
Hr. A. C. lioten of Wood fords, late asCleaved and Stopnea C. Perry appeared Smith, Hoolieeter street.
sistant ohyslcian at «t. John’s Hirer side
for the estate of Captvin Adis and In be* been engaged to sing Wednesday evening
bospltai, Yonkers, X. Y., has gone to
half of Willlum Allen, Jr., the executor at the snolable to he held hy the Sons of Worcester, Mass., where he Is to
locals
an
oc.
Temper
&
M.
VerH.
for
named In the will. li. 1).
praotto* of medicine.
Uccbab
Sons
of
division.
In
Temperance,
rill and Charlie D. iicotb, appeared
behalf of Harry A. Hounds, Marshall E. will hold a sociable and entertainment In
XOllUILJLg.
evening.
Rounds and Mai ion K. Poole, nephews Cumberland hall, Wednesday
Davies formerly psstor of
I.
M.
Kev.
In
Friends
from
Portland
are
expected
and n:t*3e of William Adle, who contest
tbe Free Congregational church, lectured
a ttendance on this occasion.
the probate of the will.
The annual meeting of the Cumberland Monday evening at Maple hall North
It appeared that Captain Adle died In
for tbe benefit of the Woman's
Cub) a few months since, while there County Pomona Grange was held Satur- Desrlng
His subject
Literary club of that pladfe.
It will he remembered day afterncon with Westbrook grange at was “Glimpses of Wales and the Welsh."
oa a visit; and
were
Duok
offloers
The
following
pond.
handle
Me. Davies Is well qualified to
tin*; hie widow has deceased since that
last eveelected for the ensuing year:
Master, S. this subject ana his audlenoe
time.

( APT. A DIE’S WILL.

S. C. K:

estate estimated
The three witnesses to

left

F. Swettslr, New Gloucester;
overseer,
Captain
at about $60,000.
L. W. Had lock, Falmouth; lecturer, W.
T.
Hiram
N. Rich,
the will, Marshall
I. Blokford; steward, D. M. Woodbury;
Whltebouse and Ralph L. Merrill, testified as to the execution of the will. After chaplain, J. S. Barstow; treasurer. W.
tbe testimony was closed, Judge Peabody S Allen; secretary, Mrs. Hose C. Johnorder the will admitted to probate.
C. M. Elliott,
An appeal from tbe decree of tbe Court son, Qcrbum; gate keeper,
Windham; poraona, Mrs. S. F. Sweetser,
was taken by Messrs. YerrIU and Booth;
and the matter will probably be entered New Gloucester; ceres, Mrs. L. W. Hadat the next term of the Supreme Judicial
lock, Falmouth; flora, Mrs. H. M. Dyer,
Tbe contestants offered no evicourt.
L. A. S., Mis* Lizzie MoConky,
dence; and deoiloed to state the grounds Sebngo;
The officers were installed by
on which the contest would be made
Gray.
A resolution
Bro. Larrabee of Auburn.
was passed asking tbs executive commitWEDDING DECEPTION.
tee of the state grange to oonslder CumIn Honor of Mr. mul .Mrs. Finlay Cam- berland oounty In the appointment of a
*t%te lecturer to All the vacancy caused
erou of Arlington llrlgbta.
The nest
by the death of Elijah Cook.
A reception was given on Saturday meeting Is to be held with the grange at
evening at the residence of Mi. und Mrs. Gray in the month of February.
In
J. B. 'ibumpfion, 18 Oxford street,
HEV. T. B. PAYNE INSTALLED
und Mrs.
honor of the marriage of Mr.
Hev. Thomas B. Payne,
formerly pasof
residents
Arlington tor of the Westbrook Universal!^ church
Finlay Cameron,
Is
Maes.
Mr.
Cameron
Heights, boston,
! was Installed Sunday as assistant pastor
R.
on employe or
Boston Elevated R.
of the Every Day churah of Boston of
on
will
leave
Portland
Monday which Hev.
Co., und
George L.Perln Is tbs pastor.
vocahis
Boston
to
resume
evening for
The Sheridan Literary nod Debating
the
Refreshments were serve by
tion.
olub have eleoted the following officers
tost uni hostess.
Eome very appropriate
for the ensuing year:
President, John
(■elections were rendered by the Greenltaf
secretary, John F. Sullivan;
quartette, which is composed as follows: Killian;
Robert. E. treasurer, Edward Doyle; trust** a, M. O.
Bruce Webster, 1st tvnor;
Bunn, 21 teuor; Frank Given, baritone; Sullivan, E. Doyle, Stephen Burke. ArA die

an

Webster eang meet all the latest songs,
and a very pleasant evening was enjoyel
Tte many friends of Mr. and
by all
and
Mrs. Cameron wish them a happy

eve-!

ning

was

much Interested

SOUTH

m

the

lecture.

PORT LAM).

MEETING OF LEI HANY UONGKE
GATIOXAL PARISH.
a meeting of iiethany Congregationparish last evening the following officers
were
oboeen:
Moderator, A. G.
Moore; clerk, D. F. 1. Drown; treasurer,
11. D. Walton; assessors, X. F. Tiefetnen,
Dr. F. I. Drown, John Mullen; collector,
H. H. Hutchinson. Deports of the different officials were read and accepted and

At

al

Amcng tbe creditors of Woodbury &
claims are unsecured,
Moulton, whose
upptars to tbe name of J. Ci.lvln Knapp,
treaserjr, Pleibantuale, the amount be
log f LCoO.40. It may come In tbe nuture
of Information to
many to know thut
these aio city of South Portland funds.

St

Saturday evening, January 13th, U00, adjoining country.
the following officers of Harmouy lodge,
INSTALLATION
OF
PUBLIC
li skilled by
1 O. O. F., No. 19 were
KLBKKAUS.
assist, d by an
Mrs. D. Page Perkins,
The cflioors of Naomi K bjkah lodge
abie oor{ s of esdstanta:
N. G.—Jcseph U. lilake.
1 homes U. Bishop.
V. G.
R. 8.—-D F. Naeh.
F. 8.—Andrew J. Camming*.
T.—Peter 8. Nickel son.
C. —F. W. Robinson.
R. 8. N. U.-S McCrum.
R. 8. V. U.—W. M Waittou.
W. —C. A. Cummings.

put lloly installed last evening at
Odd Fellows’ hall by D. L). G. Al. Josts
Jordan of Portland, aud the following
Grand warden,
stall of grand tllicers:
Mrs. Brown. Cumberland Mills;
grund
treasurer, Helen Walker; grand secretary,
Llzala Sals, Portland: grund marshal,
K.
Portland;
Abbio
grand
Berry,
Ceorglo liradlsy, Portland.
guardian,
PORTLAND'S FIRST’ DIRECTORY.
were
installed :* ►
Tho following oliicera
Councilman Dyer of ward live has a Vico grand. Carrie Smith; recording seccrpy of the lim directory of Portland retary, L'uuna Duran; financial secretary,
that was ever published. It is of the ycur
Hattie
Woodman:
treasurer,
Clyde
L-st
18:3 and is a valuable curiosity.
F.tta
Graffam; j
conductor,
Hooper;
mem^ws l it to his fsllcw
evening n.
warden, A nnio Morris; chaplain, Pauline!
nt tin«f uo little :
bers of
l‘in« ; right supporter noble grand,
the document
ii.verpgt
By. :a Smith; left supporter noble grand,
Annie S;l!os; right supporter iIcj grand,
Ainttie li.well; left supporter vice grond,
Carrie Ar.ler6on; cuter guardian, Bro.
Lila
Higgins.
Duran; luner guardian,
F.
Mrs. Itllen
TLe noble grand olsct,
Cures Catarrh Vvhersvor -ocated. i
A
account
on
w«is unabis to attend
Sw€tr»
cwrv
Catarih.il Atl.'t-. .j cf
:’r«< t’l
of iiinris and will Lo Installed at a subSold bv all Dpi exists. NA'I ito
Ok.c.
Dr. S. n. Il.irt'ii.i: of (
After tho installation
*.quent mettluc.
He will advise you irt c.
otieincny which Vfm performed in an imwore

—
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COUCSH SYRUP

I

small or large people. It's
neglect of little things that causes
trouble. A little e.ugh is dangerous
if left alone. Cure it right at the
start and prevent serious consequences bv using Dr. Hull’s Cough
Syrup. For over fifty years it has
cure 1 coughi. It is quick, sure and
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compiled:
Z
Samuel Knight, residence, Brighton;
Key
K O.
1 never,
D. U., prealdlng occupation, art sian wells; married, yee;
•Idar
of Portland dUtrlot, oeouplad tba age. 63;
politics, tt.; religion, no preferpulpit at tbe afternoon eerrlo* In tbo enoe.
Flrrt M. K. oburob, Drown'* Hill, SunN. K. Sawyer, residence, fctandisb; ocday.
cupation, clothing manufaoHirer; marreligion,
tbo D nlon ried, yes; age, 43; politico, D.;
W. K. Jobaeon, agant for
Mntuel loiuraaoa o jmaoy, left yeaterday no preference.
tak*
for Windham, and from there will
U O KnseJand. rveldeaos, liarrlson;
an extended tour of tbe Statu
occupation, clerk; married, yee; age, 39;
Kyemt
Curbing of tbe "Lon* Star
Stete" 1* rlaltlng Mr*. Wyman of Plan*- polltl h, K.; religion, no preference
ant stre t.
Georgs Lord, rjsidsnos, Portland; ocMr. Woodbury baa toft tho atabtoa of W. cupation, trank manufacturer; married,
K. Johneon, whloh ha haa had charge of
no; age, 63;
polltios, D ; religion, no
for eoue time.
Hiram Lodge, I. a O. F., will give » preference.
John
M. Libby, residence, Soarboro;
bADquaft and anteralnment it tbalr rooms
thla evening.
It will be a sort of “bonae occupation, betel
keeper and farmer;
worming.”
Mmbth
Arthur Cola and Charle* M. raarr>e4,ypo; age,80: politic*,D.; religion,
Haafcrd patent Sunday at the Cyole Club Unlversallst.
bousa at lllaglna Beach.
Charles P.
Bennett, residence, New
Mr. aad Mra. Squire, Mra. C. K. Blleh
trader and farmand Mlaa Kthel Daria of Knlgbtvlll* flatt- Glouoestor; occupation,
married, yea; age, 31; polltios, D.;
ed Mr. and Mra. Coy Davl* at their new er;
home at Woodford* Saturday evening.
religion, no preference.
who ha« been
MoCallutn
Oeorge B.
Augustoe
Kenney, tealdenoe, Yarbae
at work at tbe
navy yard,
Kltlery

rttarned

to ble home In Booth

mouth,

Portland.

no;

GORHAM.

age,

tist.

George AIden,residence, Gorham; oooupatlon, farmer married, yee; age, 36;
polltios, K.; religion, Congregailonalist
T. Springer, residence. WestGeorge
breok; ocoupation, jeweler; married, yes;
age, 5(1; polltios, B.; religion, Congrega-

—

tte

lolgs.

Mr. Marshall Sturgis, who la a Juior
lu Portland at Ihe present time, spent
Sunday In Uorham.
Charles Hanson and son took a large
number of
the Ncrmal school students
on a slstgh ride yesterday to Westbrook.
At
the annual meeting of the ladles’
olrole of tbs Congregational chnrob ths
following officers ware elected:
President—Miss Kile Wlegete.
First Vice President—Miss E. Soule.
Second Via President—Mrs. Frederick
Hoble.
Secretary—Mrs E P. Uuptlll.
Treasurer—Mrs. Ches. Hillings.
Kee. Wm. Casbmore was presented by
the young people of his ohurch Saturday
evening with e tins book oaee end writing desk. A large number were present
Tbe many friends In Uorham of ltey.
E C. Strcut, a former
pastor of tbe
School street Methodist church, who has
tba paat throe mouth!, 1s
been 111 for
resume hie Inbora with hla
now able to
people In Seoo. Kev. U. F. Cobb has
teen supplying his pulpit for u fow Sun-

A

well
It

and two

more

auoe

INTERNATIONAL ZINO GO., LTD,

ing the officers on board as prisoners.
The warships then shelled Chinese village* compelling the Chinese troops to
A
battle took
four boar
move buck.
place at Veglueo, In which the French
lost four killed and £8 wounded.
After
The Chinese loss was heavier.
the Chinese retreated the Frenoh fortes
were divided Into tour expeditions, which
pillaged and burned many villages on

popu-

Several mandarines surrendered to preburning of tbelr towns. They

vuui uo

vent the

Interesting »olos.
Mr. L. 13. Cain's lirst appearPortland both at conductor and

In

rendering

his

and

singer,

of

are

munm

Noblest,"

with

fur

whloh she

reoaived much

excellent
a

by
A

Handel's

“Ahe

applause, uui sung lu response

held

tion

•Honor and Arms," evoked the genuine
Mr. Cain
hearers.
enthusiasm of his
sings Loth witn vigor and spontaneity,
two most
necessary qualities fcr u satisfactory singer.
Miss Martha F. H. Hawes sang Sohn-

expression,

are

<

as some
was

^

as

hostages

to

prevent retalia-

the natives.

DEMOCRATIC VICTORY.

Middletown, Conn., January 15 —The
city election held here today resulted iu
a victory for the entire Democratic ticket,
with the exception of cne counclitnac.
For mayor, Fred 1*. Durr, Democrat, defeated Uenry E. Weeks,
Republican by
2S5 votes.
A lilO

char ns

FLEDGE.

llostuD, January 15.—It was announced
Chenery, was the today that $.0 IK.0 has been t I daed by
is being
Mr. F. Carl Davis, ona perron to the fund whiob
selection chosen by
was
which
admirably suited to his raised to carry on the work of Dwight L.
Ihe .name of tue donor h/?s not
Moody.
sweet tenor voice.

lug song.
“Meditation," by

Mrs.

Is

always

en

any sort of French
and the selections whloh she ohcs?
at

home

rong,
lost evening
with

Day White

Evelyn

tirely

her

appreciation

weie

and

given

capital

style.
lhe

Lyes,"

trio

“Elijah," “Lift Thine
delightfully sung by Mrs.

from

was

Leen

ma

le

ptiM

Whltehouse, Miss Hawrs and Miss Julia
No)hp. This is always a favorite, and the
voices of the three ladles were dmirjLly
blended.
In ihe worn oi the chorus, "He Watih
lug Over Israel," and "Thanks He to
Ucd,'1 were the two numbers that g*v*
ami the attractive
uspealal pleasure,
gavotte “Forget-me-Not,*' called forth
an encore which was well tieosrvtd.

THKOUHH MAJOH POND.

CAPITAL STUCK

■

$1,003,000

Divided into I.OOC.OOO Shares, Par Value SI.OO Each.
Full Paid and Non-Assessable.

PER SHARE
300,000 SHARES SS"“ 75c.
for the four
aiul

To

complete

the balance of the purchase price
mills to be. erected.

NOTE
IVUNTOII SMOI'LD
KV Kill
« \ItKFl U.l the followii;,\.ei'iio'Ml
features in tho policy ot the International
Zinc Co.. Ltd.:

|

new

pay

When tb# Imp! nenu-nts i.<-w under way nrw
will earn *i p«
compile 1. the omiiMM

per annum Wi ll on* at $30.0" per ton.
A careful consideration of the certified stateof r Ills as s**t forth m tho pro-p.-ct u
based on actually
s that tills estimate it
less than is now being accomplished.

m»t
incut
stunt

FIKST—The

net profits of tfio company are
certified as correct by tin* well ki own ( nnrteicd Accountants. Harrow, Wndr t.ulliue
it t o., of New York.
Boston, Loudon- and
EVERY fWEKTOlt SllOl LI) ltKAD
Manchester, Liu laud.
the company’s prospectus. sent on applicaSECOND The books of the company are kept
nrterly
tion. which gives In del *11 full I iformalion
under their
supervision, and
as to the comfiauy's properties and earn
statements of the earnings of the company
them, t ins !
-ertified by
(ngs. wi'h the complete statement m wine it
will he Issued
these dcta.ls are certified by the Accountenabhii;: '-wry si areholder t>> verily from ]
of
ants.
t
the
enormous profits
indeper*le sources
he company.
Tills company I* now paying regular
HI I UP I. is Is tt»e only an 111 I us romtopi
|muy 11• a| tin- 1'itlted Mntrs to
monthly dividend* of one per cent,
tin most linporluit safeguard of iis shareto
u Itli such extra dividends from time
holders' Interest-.
of the company
The International Zinc Company. Ltd., Is time as the coudlttou
shall warrant.
now
earning o\er 'i'l per nut on Ita entire
capital stock, out of which it Is paying diviApplications fur stock, accompanied by redend* at the rate ot 12 oer cent per anuum and mttian- f. rccehed at either of the t llowiag
oftl es of the fiscal agents:
carrying forward a surplus of io per cent.

o.

In

from "Carmen,"

usual

Chest Pains

The doctors have all sorts of names did before. The sudden changes of
for throat and chest troubles, but they weather arc so dangerous that Omega
very appre- are
way through
village,
pretty much the same in charac- Oil has come to be looked upon as a
ciative of Manager Newman's thoughtfulter after all.
Bronchitis, Tonsilitis, remedy that no one can ignore.
ness In removing tbe mow from hut ona
and similar troubles
Asthma
Pleurisy,
track of the electrlo line. This consideraI har. h vl th"
astonishing results front the
or less related, and whatever li«c of Omega Oil. A 'hurt I me uu>* I hail A bad
tbe driving are more
tion for tbe convenience of
utt:i<‘k f p.eurisy, and tlir <1.1 ruled me. I «va«
for
the
others.
is
for
one
is
good
good
•ud'crnig awfully the night 1 rubbed itou my chest,
public has enhanced the favor lo which
Mr. Newman le held and increased the Omega Oil accomplishes wonderful and the next uioruiug a ! the pleurisy wr.t* gone. 1
Oil nt the
Would nut think of lieing without
the
troubles
of
in
breathing bouse f ir any atno nit of muoi r.Omega
1 really <-otod
popularity of the railway he meuages things
with such a marked degree of elliolrncy.
organs. The beauty of it is that you nut get along without i^.
MET VII r.K STOLTZ.
can rub it in from the outside, and run
Business Mduag*. New York Theatre.
FRENCH KILLING CHINAMEN.
no risk o&iwallowing or inhaling drugs
Taco*na, Wash.,
January 15.—The that
Errrjr genuine brittle of Omega Oil bears tl.a
may cause internal troubles or inElm Branch brings news fr in
i.
I..-ok for that name
steamer
the digestion. The Oil softens, siguature oflllg.nio Es|iiuo>
jure
on
the wrapper before you buy, ami never take anyFrench warships have
Shanghai that
loosens, heals, allays inflammation, and thing else.
taken possession of Kwong-Cbau-Weu
633
about relie f as nothing else ever
bay where a boundary dispute has been brings
pending fer several months.
The French commenced operations by
sinking two Chinese gunboats, dtstroytng their guns ami ammunition and takMO.
OF JOl’LlN.
the

excellent and appreciative
evening at Y. hi. C. A
ball to listen to the tint publlo rehearsal
given this season by the Festival chorus.
Tbe programme, ns published yesterday
morning, consisted of several numbers
iu«

Made Her Young Again
Hair-llcalth alwafrs
brings back the natural
ami beautiful color of
youth to gray, faded or
bleached hair,
new life and growth to
Prevents
thin hair.
dandruff and baldness.
Is not a dye, but a hair
food, and positively restores gray
youthful color. A healthful hair dressing
Equally good for men and women, and its
use cannot be detected.

Hair=Health

Those who have been associated with made Mrs. Kate Landwehr young again.
i»7 Third Street. New York.
the lecture platform during the last
ai«
familiar with the name of LON DON SU PPLY COM I'A N Y, 853 Bnodway:
years
Since I was sf yen of zz* rr.y fevclr fcnff black beir
James U. Pond. Major PcnJ hes beet
I t<’t a battle *>t Hay s Rslr- j
us been turning gray.
the business
managtr tf nearly all the Health, but had itttlc hope, ns I had tried many aliened
I have been
n<» etn-ct.
leading speakers since the seventies, an.l restorers andMeinvigorators with
H III
kits
It Is of Interest to know that Max 0'H*H
w.n
ui> brought the youthful color back and I nc.cr
who Is to speak at C.ty hall, Wednesday, ire anything chc. Ke; tree 1 fully,
Mrs. K.VTE LANDWEHR.
January tf4, under the acsplocs of the
Hair-Health is ? M by loading dress**-* <■' -i
Young Women’s Christian AfsocintloQ,
jvher.
l\..
i„.. fai large bottle, or Pent by expr.
has.
abound ty hliu aud tlr:ugh the prepaM, ui r,Uiu scaled package, on receipt of fcoc. by
same agnirj
that int'oduu^d Emerson,
LONDON SUPPLY CO.. 853 Bro-.dway, N. Y.
Phillips, Uongh, Talcua^e, Nasi cud hir
//-*ir-11talth '’ Refuse all
Remember the name.
Edwin Arnold fo the leJlurj plUforin.
undeci ij </ dott net bentj.: you.
Money
1

Bams,

JOSHUA BROWN & CO,
45 Si 47 W I St.. New Y rk- 89 Stite St.,

Bcsto\

421 Chestnut

S'., Fhilideiphia

I.OC VI. nEPBK.xtM’.V'riVES,

GEO. F. ALEXANDER & GO., 93 Exchange St.
___

_

TODAY IS YOURS.

TOMORROW--*
Your property may be destroyed by

INSURE

TODAY.

IE* C. JONES & CO.,73 Exsliauge St.

>

*

i

^

by mail.

The residents of Knlghtvllle, as well as
who have oooaslon to use tbe road-

last

mi

0
Free

others

was an

“Elijah,”

B BB I

“Treatment for Diseases.’’

FOOTWEAR OPPORTUNITY.

THOUGHTFULNESS APPRECIATED.

YARMOUTH.

■ciov.'uuud

on

Omega Oil

found In the advertisement.

suocese._' ■_

lav

61-puge book

I. 8. JOHNSON * CO., 22 Custom Hcubo St.. POSTON, MAM.

Center
& McDowell's annual sale of
odds and ends la an opportunity for securing exceedingly rare bargains In hlghclafs fo itwear that U fully apprcc’ated
by tbe many who have bene fitted from
these events In past seasons. While the
mark-downs have
always been to low
figure* tbe prices plaoed on the goods
which go on sale today represent greater
A
before made.
red net'on than
ever
few
samples of the bargains will be

Mr. Charles Freyrlile, who has been a
H. Emery's dry
clerk at F.
popular
goods store, left yestetdsy for California,
with the regrets of Mr. Emery and Che
public generally, all wishing him future

from the

our

bition; religion, Congregatlonalltt.

days.

lhero

Bfl

two slse bottles. 21 cents and 50
larger sise more economical.

tionalism
Sudcinumererr—Kdward B. Leighton.
resident)*, Falmouth; oooupatlon, farmer;
married, yce; age, 33; politics, Prohi-

ceremonies. Department Com manCaller was yory much pleased with

audience

In

Write for

politics, D.; religion, no preferenos.
Henry T. Simpson, residence, Brunswlok; occupation, farmer; married, yes;
age, 34; polltios, H.; religion, Free Bap-

Irene. -O. M. Parker.

dsr

ANODYNE

farmer;
occupation,
married,
63; politics, D.; religion, Con-

Warden —Uuy Creeeey.
K P. Haneoa.
Con
I. U.—Cbaa. La Urouurd.
K. 8. to N. U.—L. U. Lomond.
L. S. to N. U.—Elmer Libby.
H. 8. to V. U.-U. P. Libby.
L. 8. to V. U.-A. h. P. Libby.
tlx

You can trust and depend on a remedy that has been banded down from
mother to daughter and to great grandchildren In the households that
have produced the magnificent race of New England men and women.
In theKtate of Maine where It was originated ten years before Maine was
admitted to the Union, It Is to day the most popular household remedy
and Its salsa are Increasing. Now used everywhere.

John A. Hamilton, residence, Cumberland; occupation, farmer; married, yes;
age, M; polltios, D.; religion, Malhodlst.
Daniel W. Cram, resident**, Windham;
occupation,farmer; married, yea; age, 4?;

lb* following ofUoera of th« Odd Follow*
lodg* of Uorbam war* Inatalled
Friday evening by Dlatrlet Deputy Urand
Meater W. W. Cutter of W**tbrooi, at•Uted Ly Fred Steven*, grand raanbal:
N U.-K M. F. Smith.
V. U. —B. C. Fogg.
See.— C. .V, Bay**.
Financial See.—F. D. Soammao.

out of evsry hundred are caused by, or accompanied with, inflammation.
The quickest relief and cure of Inflammation is given by JOHNBON'B
ANODYNE L1NIMFNT, rither intrrnaUy or rxtrrnally as the case requires.
It is pleasant to take, dropped on sugar, and the relief It gives when rubbed
on the surface Is sure and swift.
At any time of year It cures colic, cramp,
diarrhoea, cholera morbus, bites, bruises, burns, stings, cbaflng. in fall
and winter It cures colds, coughs, croup, catarrh, bronchitis, la grippe,
lameness, muscle soreness and pain and Inflammation.
JOHNSON'S
ANODYNE LINIMENT has t>een In constant use, day and night, for

911 Years

grsgafelonellst.

parish was reported to bJ In a most
Miss
Lena Furbash of Maohiaa, has
It was voted to entered tbe senior oUm of North Yarnourishing condition
engage Kev. Mr. Newcombs as pastor for mouth
Tbe rlam now numAcademy.
the next year.
bers live member*, and has elected the
DEATH OF MRS. KICUAKD LITTLE- following otiioers:
President, b. Leroy
JOnN.
liadger, Jiingbam; v!c‘-president, Velma
Mrs. Klohard Littlejohn who has been K. Stillings, Lancaster, N. b.
The class
so seriously
ill with pneumonia for two odors are white and green.
Plue stre-t
weeks died at her home on
KK81TVAL (JUOBUti CONCEBT.
yesterday afternoon.
DAD BLOW FOH THE NEW CITY.

90 Pains

day.

tbe

Patrick’s oonoert on the
Sometime ago the
olty treasurer was
Ding of Muroh 17th at Odd Fellows' hull,
authorized to Morrow about (8000 ou oily
West Knd.
future.
prosperous
lie negotiated the loan of WoodAir. Andrew Nelson, an employe of the notes,
Moulton and drew out say f.'iJOO,
BOTH PARTIES CONFIDENT.
£. D. Warren paper mills company had a bury 6c
on deposit with the
tbe balance
In the matter of the great breach of narrow escape from a serious accident leaving
WbetLer this was done wim the
Nelson got caught iirm.
promise suit to be trltd in City Hall to- Saturday afternoon.
linance oommlttee we are
night. the plaintiff's attorney states that in eouie shafting and wns hurled
back approval of the
his client
there Is no question but that
the brick basement wall. Several unable to say.
against
will rtcdve a verdict giving fair damaCaptain and Mrs. Elijah Hamilton enof hie fellow workmen gave a sudden yell
ges, tor he says that the law und evidence
company from Cbebeague islare with her.
One tertained
but the engineer did not hear them.
counsel are of the men almost as
The defendant and his
and at their home on Summer street,
as the alarm
quickly
and justice
• lUalJy confident that truth
succeeded
in reaching the Pleasantdale, over Sunday.
was given,
will pi era: 1 anu that tho jury will stand
A large party uf ladies and gentlemen
b y hliu to a man.
shafting and slipped the belt oil, thereby
Hen. E. C. Reynolds will sit on the saving Mr. Nelson from
further harm. fm*u Pleasantdale attended tbe installaon
of Woodbine lodge.
bench, und it will need be sut
by Mr. Nelson was bruised
of officers
quite badly tion
somebody to hold It down duiing the
Kebekab, last Saturday
about the forehead and his right arm li Daughters of
roars of laughter that will sweep over the
Among those who went were
In any other court roam It quite 1 nue ah a result of the accident. It evening.
court room.
Mr. and Mrs Charles E. Dyer, Mr. and
is not good form to laugh or applaud, was a clcso call from a serious Occident.
the
rules
will
be
on
this
but
suspended
A large j.arty of employes of tho Husoccasion.
kt 11 silk mill company enjoyed a altigli
HARMONY LODGE.
ride 1-thj evening through tho city and

grand

Mm. Cbar 1m K. Hay**. Mr. and Mn
THIS TERM'S JURORS.
Andrew J. Uaab. Mra. Jaaaa K. Mayan,
aad Mr*. ■ alfrnllaf ItaflatlM *f Mrs Who Will
Mra. Mm la
Plllabarr. Mr.
Frank S.
Uogrrr, Ml** Mabal fojtr*,
at Raprfmr ( oart.
MIm Halan Koy», Mr. and Mra. Cbarlaa
LI Ml* laid aad MIm Etbal Llitlofleld.
The following loten-ttlag statist Us conMIm Alloa Sutherland and Mtaa Whlln- cerning the traverse
jury of the proeent
hall of Portland war* gueota of MU* Cora t «rn of the
Supreme oourt have been
Plaaeaatdala ovar SunKlohardaon at

_

| lea*Mr.

Oervteb nM Mat abaca were doubtstrong arguneeate fag and gainst
a aartew erdlaaco. bnt, said ba. "*bai
yon rana down l> tbs rnsb Mmb of tblo
ordinance wbleb ba* M penalty wianse
wo are aabad fa vote far eovaetblna wbleb
U w* nr*
amona's In naming as n faw.
Did Little
galag fa bare a curfew ordlaane* let na
In
Mr. Dyer then requested permission hare on* wbleb eball be effeeilr*.
of
to addreee the council for a few minutes anting ngnlne* mi* ordlnnnoe I do net
I am retlag agalnat lb*
In relation to tbe ourfew ordinance, and consider Mat
Me began ourfew erdlnanee baeanea this ordinance
tbe time
was granted him.
by repeating tbe statement* made by tbe would amonnt fa nothing."
that tber* waa no
Mr. Phillips said
gentleman from Word 7 (Mr. Mllllken),
Curfew
In Common
who bad stated at a former meeting that apeolal district la tba oily that be baew
Danger did not oonatder It* oorfew ordi- of where a oorfew law waa required. If
nance Has
while In Gardiner and tber* waa any pi no* where the eUlaana
nance a *U(*:eea
the polio* could readily
Lewiston there wa* a grave question were annoyed
whether or not tbe curfew enactment* correct I be evil will out any apeolal notion
On po me sf the at reals
Mr. Dyer br this board.
had been so very suoe***ful.
an
Item
read
printed In the Daugor there could be found many yonng girls
It Was Referred to a New* a tew day* after thl* statement who parhapa promenading up end down
the thoroughfare* after 0 o'clock, hot
was made by tbe gentleman from Ward 7,
which said that he wa* not correctly In- thee*, In a groat many caeca, wonld be
formed in regard to the ourfew ordinance found fa be over tba IS joais' old limit
lu Danger, as Chief Gilman and the po- provided In the ordlaoooe under discuslios oUlcer* of that oily thought It wa* a sion and oould not be reached In aay each
great iccwn and most of the people of way aa thla
Mr. Uoudy said that he was thoroughHut
Viry Free ExrhmiRC of Bungor were of tbe earns opinion.
Mr. Dyer went on to say that In Gardi- ly Id sympathy with the gentlemen from
In Lewlstibn the ordinance had
ner and
live, and believed In a ourfew ordiaaaoe,
Opinion llrunuliiu It
and on* that
been found to work well and be t|Dbed bnt he wanted a good on*
He thought
.something of tbe kind could be enacted would be rigidly enforced.
He said that the ordinance that a
In Portland.
penalty of at leoet Ore dollars
In the connoll should be attached for Ita Infringement
the table
which lleqon
1 ho mooting ot th* city conncll lntt
oases
provided no penalty for a vlolntlor, but and that this sum would In many
not ohnractrr’i >d by the
evening was
after tbalr
the pan-nte to look
that a*
cs tbe children and their
compel
long
traiesctlon of rauob business, bat In tbe
He did not believe In any ortarente thought It had a penalty attached children.
council an Interesting dlscui
ourainan
to it they would
obey It without ques- dinance wblob would Interfere In no
slon of the curfew ordinance tock place.
lie said that e*-Pre*ldent Wilson
tion.
way with childish sports, and he thought
It was at IIret thought that no quorum
Central railroad, had told the prelent urdlminoe" should be referred
ot the Maine
of the upper board would be present,
the Mayor that tbe onrfew ordinance In to eome committee for Investigation.
but at b o'clock, when the Mayor dropped
Mr. Dyer
accepted tha suggestion of
Dangor was very successful and that the
board
the
of
members
of
the
his gaesl.all
people there would not know what to do Mr. Uoudy and withdrew the ordinance
and
Moulton
Merm.
Maunlx,
except
without It.
referring It to the committee on ordlFrye were In their eeate. In the absence
waa thus referred and
The ordinance relating to thl* matter anoet. The order
Auditor
was
who
111,
of cny Clerk Dyer,
board for ooncuirenoe.
was
taken from the table and Mr. Mill!- •ant to the upper
clerk.
slioted
.Sanborn was
Mr. Joseph E. F. Canrioll-y, just be
He said that
ta Mr. Dyer.
ken
replied
the
sxld,
wae
held,
Mayor
lhe session
an
order
fare adjournment, Introduoed
the he had no special desire to oppoee tbs
notion regarding
to consider the
he will doubtlees Hod useful In
tne ordinance and didn't which
of
passage
r
contract.
Feaks Island Wat
bla political campaign Id Ward 4. It waa
know but that It might work all right,
*r iuhiwi,
AiUCiiunn
ordering the printing honors wbloh do
ai
further
for
time,
the oomroUlw, asked
said the olty's work to plooe upon ouch work
taken on the matter In baste. He
all of the mem tiers had not been preeent
tha union
atanin of the Typographical
of the Bangor News.
editor
that
the
solicitor.
the
city
at the meeting, nor had
lie said that other cities hail
Union.
no children and
had
C.
ha-on.
Virgil
the
of
The Mayor sali that a quorum
In such a provision and be thought it would
ntver kul any, snd eo far os the Item
committee had born held during the aforganized labor In obtaining that
could not aid
U
News
was
the
concvrned,
wav
tu* considerable data
ternoon and
racognitlon which it demands.
before
matter
on
the
much
bare
bearing
to be
secured, U was desired
necessary
When questioned about this matter Mr.
Ae for Mr. Wilson
th»* council anyway.
to ask for more time.
could not tell whether the
(Jonnolley
lived
he
was
not
that
It
if
likely
Bangor,
that all
Controls loner Kernald said
all of
where many chil- stamp would then be plaoed upon
of
the
a
section
in
city
of the time be should want to Investigate
the city’s
documents, on every
printed
to
be
liable
dren
would
anycongregate
would be this week.
He thought
ot Its books or not.
ebunoes were page
The chief engineer wav Instructed to way after J o’clock, and the
to dlsQgure any of
didn’t know a great deal about It would not be u*ed
plve one of the lire engine trucks to one that he
the city’s stationery or printing.
This how the law was enforced.
of the boatli Portland companies.
'*
Mr.
liurke came to the rescue of his
lb »re Is a question 10 the minds it
truck
was
formerly ue d by the city of
order seemed to be
when the
nauy Bangor people,” «*ld Mr. Mllllken, colleague
Rearing.
be turned down, and apoke
about to
The board laid on the table the order “whether this ordinance Is a good thing,
In favor of the paagsnge of the
heartily
from the lower board that all business llbso honest dill ere no* of opinion too
thus
patting In a few political
quote many prominent, order,
in concurrent action of the last inerting and we might
the ormen from
that aiy who have been heard strokes for himself. As a i'SiUU
be divposed of at this meeting.
der had a passage without further debate
The Mayor was authorized to attend to say thst they did not thoroughly be
by a vote of 12 to 6.
As far ae Lewthe meeting of the Portland and Ogdens- Here In Its enforcement
Mr. tioudy brought up the matter of
burg
directors, which is to be held this iston Is concerned those who read the
sidewalks. “Whcsa duty la It to
forenoon, and oast tho vote of the city for J.ewl6tcn Journal and the LewLion Sun slippery
sandedf" be asked.
directors:
the
Samuel J. must frequently have seenJtenia In those keep these sidewalks
following
“If It le the duty of the commissioner
Anderson, Charles H. Ointden of New papers recently relating ti these vary or
A
that of public works, why is It net done?
were to the effect
liamrshlre, James F. Hawkes, 1 homos dlnnncje. They
me
complained to
roasting was excellent and prominent citizen
P. rthaw, 'Jheodor© A. Josselyn, Edward though the
better the children about this matter tonight and I believe
13. Winslow, Ellas Thom at, Charles 11. the skating never
there le reason for it. Why ►bould not the
who had been con lined In schools all day
Kandall. fcrank W. Kobluson.
sidewalks be sanded ho as to protect the
were foroed to go home at 8 o’oluok
by
an
order
Introduced
Alderman
Johnson
|
limbs and lives of people who walk upon
that Engine company. No. 6 und the tue pt-Hoe whither they wanted to or not.
Lswlston papers have commented them?"
hereafter be lhe
chemical company should
Mr. liurke said that it was not tlia sand
oontrol of one captain and upon this state of affairs a great deal
under the
upon the sidewalk, bat the faot that the
with
their
and
sympathy
of
and
that
the
oilioe
lately
expressed
lleuteuant,
captain
owneis
did
not shovel ot! ihe
Alder- the children who were thus deprived of property
of the tire company be abolished.
There snow as they were required to do by ortheir sport hy the ourfew law.
man Johnsjn said that there would pracMe
the ourfiw dinance which caused this trouble.
tically be no ohunge except that a man la a feeling ot opposition to
that the ootninlseloner of public
would be appointed to fill the plvoe of law and many people of that city whom thought
works did all
that he could do under
In short I have met have expressed them (Hives as
the captain who had resigned.
the circumstances.
business would be done its It being opposed to it.
the entire
Mr. Uondy paid that It was a question
L concerned,”
as Gardiner
”As far
ohemioal oompuny on
was now In the
whether the oity oan compel proreity
the hill. The board of engineers wouli continued Mr. Mllllken, “the ourfew oroff their
owners to shovel
sidewalks.
there is not an ordinance at all,
make the »p(36lntsinents as to be
ap- dinance
1 hey do It
Decause
they do not wish to
tQfctruotlona
proved by the committee of lire depart- but merely an order giving
take trouble over snob a email matter,
to the police.”
ment.
if they could be comPortland has no such localities as has but he doubted
It wa6 ^tvd to lay the order on the
pelled to do iLliut that was not the quesThere was a tie on the question Lewiston, Augusts and Westbrook where
table.
the commissioner's Luiiness
Is it
there are large Prenob oelt lenient*. There tion.
wnloh was broken by the Mayor.
to
keep the side walks tanded? If it Is,
An exteuslon of time for the oommlttee Is no ewtlon of this city whin b approuoh*
hs the
oouditlon of affaire to be found why Is It not dons with tome system and
on lights to report was granted.
In such a manner as to make our streets
The following petitions for anew build- there and 1 doubt very muoh whether
passable f
Of A. F. Moulton,
referred:
ing was
None teemed able or willing to antwer
fur tiurmtudinn
tn
mliiA Ihn rnnf mi n(1
us a curfew ordinance.
matter was not
"Aha
ordinance without a penalty thla qneetlon and the
tiltlou to the
height of the main house
furtbrr dleouesed.
from Uye (Ur
which tbe gentl-man
nt 486 Portland street.
Mr. Dyer found another thing
Then
The ordinance that no child under 16 Dyer), wishes tie to pest, would give the
no
Young wblob he thought could be remedied.
authority whatever.
years of age should stand or promenade polios
aeeu
many alelghe and heavy
shrewd enough, and bright He bed
any of the streets between U p. m. and .*> America la
tha atreeta without any bella
to the coiumitteo on enough to know that an ordlnanoe with- pungs upon
a. no., was referred
upon them and bo thought the law reout a peualty attached to It le worthier*
ordinances In concurrence.
to thla matter ehould
be more
The board of Major and Aldermen ad- They would aom learn to enap their lating
lie waa lnalruoted to
lingers at the polloe and dare them to en- rigidly earoroed.
journed at 8.40.
the olty marahal and oall bla attenforoe tbe law. 1 do not wish to he under- sea
IN COMMON COUNCIL.
stood an being absolutely opposed to such tion to tha matter.
As always happens when there is really
The ocunoll then adjourned,
having
but I wish tbe mutter to
a law however,
little business to be transacted the meetan
order giving
be thoroughly considered before It le act- punned In concurrence
ooudoII
of
common
last
the
evening ed
ing
n
“hook and ladder
Lai vn not our eneumber our South Portland
upon.
wae rather an
Interesting one. Little
books with ordinances which will net be trnek" to eet that young olty np In the
business of importance was transacted,
Ure
An
Mr.
department baalnaea.
obeyed or carried Into t tfeet.
but the spectators were treated to one or
“There are many hornet In thla city," Thomaa, a member of the committee on
debates
and
dlsoueslon*
two
spirited
aald Mr. Mllllsan,
“wbloh It would be Ure department pat It, "Uhlef Eldrtdge
which were entertaining if
they dldn*t
Imposing a hardship
upon children to dd not think the truck wan worth muob
result lo much being accomplished.
foroe them to
stay In any lungar than anyway and believed It would be ae well
In the first piuoe there were onlv five
to
make
tbe olty of South Portland a
Some of thaae honors ore
they have to.
preaeat of It." So tbe young olty aoroee
the streets and the oblldren
worm than
tbe bay la to
have a ladder truok ell of
are muah
better oil In tbe streets than lu own without coet to lteelf.
cases
if
the
home
In
many
they are at

A

City

MEET1XG.

QUIET

Council

of tb* cooed I absent whoa the
called to order, a very goad
meeting
atfeecd*r< * for aa off night
Mr. Wll*oo cUled op aa order which
had already Stea paieed by tbe aldermen
changing the daeigaaUan af U lea wood
street to Ulenwood arson*, and tbe order
bed~b pa—ge wHhont debate.
member*

wa*

IN JOINT CONVENTION.
On

Waaewood
a ad

Ordi-

Hisfimed.

Committee,

v——

good

WINTER

about

calls for

change of diet and change of
clothing—more warming jliet to impart
more

heat to the system, and

warmer

clothing to keep that heat in.
Liebig Company’s Extract is the most
concentrated stimulative diet known, each
pound contains the distinctive properties
of forty ponnda of beef; it provides the
necessary stimulus
any reaction.

to

the system without

Genuine only with

COMPANY'S EXTRACT
BEEF

who

are

trying

thla law should devote

to

bring

tbemeelvre

Improvement of these same homes
of which I speak, perhaps tbe oblldren of
better off than they
Portland would be
will to be tent home to lhear shod-s ol
poverty, squalor and orlme at V o'ol i.k
each night.
There may be Individual
case* In
wbloh li)e enrfew law wouid
be a good thing,but I wish to know more
about It before I oan vote
intelligently
upon auoh an ordlnanoe.”
mid that the ordlnanoe which
Introdnoed was net Intended to
send tbe children home at S o’clock, but
at Vo'olock, and then only «uoh children
•t were
not accompanied by an adult
”1 appeal to you, gratlemen,”
person.
raid Mr.
Dyer, "If It It not better to
tend children home and <> T p-e s'ree a at
V o'oloek than It le to bar
1 m about
after that hour?
I lutruuu.s<.i an ordinance once which had a penally attached
to It for lnfrtngenaeos, but the gentleman
from seven objected to Its passage. Mew
he objects to the passage of thla erder
which hai no penalty. I hope It will Le
the tense of this Inard to pass shla ordinance wbloh oan do no harm at least and
Mr.

ollr

tt rofbrooh

(aaarll

(’Ilf

:

a

Attemptiog

State Now

ADrBHTIU«E«T>.

to Show One.

Adopted

REMEDIES

an

Ordinance.

For the

lba edjnarncd
moating of tba VVeetbrook aldermen weebeld laat aaanlng.
Tba aemmlttaa on Ora department recthat tba reatdenU of lluok
ommended
Pond, who prevented a bill for Qgbtlng
hare It*re to
tba foreet Urea laat fall,
withdraw.
lba name committee reported tba ooat
tba location of one hydrant on the
for
Uorham

new

read

aa

petitioned

at

Attempt

Poisoning II. C.

Barnet.

Sovereign in Name,
Sovereign In Application.

Present Mrs. Molineux's
Past.

for.

petition waa referred to tba next
olty oouncil.
CURFEW LAW PAUSED.

THE

The

Plaid reported on tba ourfew
Alderman Horr moved
ordlnanre be ptven Ita final
that the
Tba vote revolted ten to tao
peat age.
Alderman Prank and Drlard
la faeor.
ruled In tba nagatlva.
Tba commlttaa reported favorably on
tba petition for n atreet light on Main
•traat In front of the raaldrcca of A. 1.
Sk Ullage.
Wntarbonae
Alderman
a
praaentad
from tba J. P. Qnlnby eatate for
claim
$400 for damage! oauaad by the obanglcg
of the grade.
Alderman Dailey
reported favorably
on tba
prtltlona of J. H. dolman and H.
8. Uudeon for an abatement of a part
Alderman

Attempt

ordinance.

law

to Show It.

In

An

Nbw York, January 15 —Today for the
In lha trial of Boland li. MolInaux for the murder of Mrs. Katherine
J. Adams, evidence was Introduced by
f
the it Me for the purpose of t raving,
possible, s motive of pots.nlng 11 C.
lint tlma

lNSPicTkD

WHY

SUFFER

as

the

account of tailing heslto «
few months ago returned and went to tb*
National Homo where be oouli ha ve bos*
He Is survived bj two chilpisl care.
dren, Mrs. Myra
Moody of Tacoma,
Kau Claire,
Wash., and Frank W., of
Wls., and one brother, Cbarlss A. Wentworth of this city.

“Did
he

you

and

When You Use

IF

YOU

ARE

|

aver

cull

on

of

a

rested.
when she first hoard the name
Asked
the wltnets replied that It
of Mollnoax
before they were married
was one week
when Mina
Cheseborough had told the
witness of the approaching marriage.
"Did
you ever hear the name ol liarnety" asked Mr. Oaborne.
"Not until after hla death."
Herbert H. Jackson, the undertaker,
who
prepared the body of liaruet for
turlal was next oallad. He swore that
he

4

4

f

Ml Is
NOTE—Ollier Commercial
produces
Henkel's Koval Mar Pastry Hour.”
are:
srade); “Henkel's Panov Straight
(lilicuest
Whole Wheat Flour.”
‘'Henkel’s
Flour”;
i,«»
11a* 11 brand the best In its «!•
u
Ask your grocer abou
market.

2

..

2
2
2

body

In Ureenwood

The baud In these disputed
hand.
than
idhrn I- in* *•«* of an artistic hard
err
ft
th-r
Put by IHrnat or Comtek."
Court adj <crnrd until tomotrow.

o«x»n

4
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MEDICINAL VIRTUE
as the

Only Full Lina

the Market.

cn

Sovereign Blood Cure -Cleansesthe Blood of All
purities. Price 25c.

it*

Pn-

^vereign Catarrh Cure—For Catarrh of the Nose,
Throat, Kars. Price 25c.
Sovereign Catarrh Inhaling Powder- For Sore Throat,
Colds, Influenza, Acute Catarrh. Price 25c.
Sovereign Cough

and

Coughs, Bronchitis,

Cure—For Pulmonary
Irritation of Lungs. Price 25c.

Lung

Cold Cure—For ( old in tho Head, Feverishness, Uuuuing of the Kyes, etc. Price 25c.

Sovereign

Sovereign Croup Cure—For Hoarse Cough, Oppressed
\\ heeziog or btridulous Breathing. Price 25c.
Sovereign Diarrhoea Cure —For Acute or Chronic
Cases, bummer Complaint, or Vomiting, etc.
Price 25c.

A

IVmale
Price 20c.

Sovereign

r...A

fA.

nnr.ium.1

Tonic—See Our Homo Treasure.

Sovereign General Debility Cure—For Physical and
Nervous Weakness, Lassitude, Drain Fag, Listlessness, Overwork, Business Worry, Loss of
bleep, Depleted Vitality. Price 20c.
Sovereign Grippe Cure—For Flowing Eyes and Nose,
Sneezing, Cough, Heat or Dryness of the Throat,
l’ain and Soreness in the Head, Back and Lungs,
General Prostration.
Headaches. Prico 20c.

Invaluable

for

Nervous

Sovereign Heart Cure—For Weakened Heart Action,
Faintness, Fear, Fluttering, Pressure. Price 20c.
Sovereign kidney Care—For Disordered Kidneys, Bladder, Pain in the Back,
Urinary Distress. Price 20c.
Sovereign Liver Cure—For Torpidity and Engorged Liver and Spleen. Price 20c.
Sovereign Nerve Cur®—For Nervous Exhaustion and General Debility. Price 20c.
;

Sovereign Malaria Fever and Ague Cure—For Coated Tongue. Constipation and
Dull “Ague Pains,’' Chills and Fever, Alternate Fevers. Price 25c.
Sovereign Neura'gla Cure—For Pains—'Sharp, Stabbing, Twinging or Shooting;
Restlessness and Nervousness. Swelling and Heat of inflammation. Price 25c.
Sovereign Pain Piaster—For All Aches and Pains, Colds
Back.

on

the Luugs,

Lame

Price 25c.

Sovereign Rheumatism Cure—For Rheumatism, Aching Muscles, Soronoss, Stiff
Joints.

Price 25c.

Sovereign Sore Throat Cure—For Hoarseness, Irritation of the Throat, Stinging
Pains, Loss of Voice, Painful Breathing, etc. Pricj 25c.
Sovereign Tonic—For Debilitated Men, Nervous Irritability, Weakness, Loss of
Mental Power and Vigor. Price 25c.
Sovereign Whooping Cough Cure—For Spasmodic, Convulsive, Dry or Hoarse
Coughs. It Soothes, Controls Its Course and Shortens Its Duration. Prico
25c.

Sovereign Worm Core-For Local Irritation of Worms, such as Colic, Pains in
Bowels, Fever, Starting in sloop. Dilation of the Pupil, Rolling of the Eyes,
Grating <>f the Teeth and Talking iu Sleep. Price 25c.

Separate Remedy

For

25c.

2

Milling Co.,

FOR

Asthma
Cure—For
Asthma,
Constriction of Air Tubes, Difficulty m
Breathing. Price 25c.

A

2

DKTROIT, Mil'll.

LOOK

Oaborne.
Mr. Osborne, the prrseoutor. asked
"Does it seem to you possible that any
there writtwo human beings could do
’rg-* end put loto them thee* characteristic* that you hat* pointed out?’*
1
“It would »a* extremely uuusnal.
» IH not say it would be
Impoeslble, but
and
<t w ui<» be
Improbable
quite
startling." answered th* expert.
Jrrnr Hillings questioned the wltners
concerning lh*« alignment of the writings
n ethfin "A" and the witness answered
TUC
L
ACIIDC” 11 book of valuable iufonua'I oanm t rono*l»e of the 1st* H. C.
tion and HOUSEHOLD UEllUlTlC ....HdllnC
| nc
Hi ri«t having written any of these wruIf indoubt about your case, write us.
address.
to
t'HEE
any
lie CIEKS SENT
ng*. or the p Ison psokag* address
KEMEMUKK—our advice costs you nothing. If you cannot obtain the sovereign
wrote a remarkably itrslgbt band."
asked liemedie. send us 25c. and we will forward same postpaid.
Cornlshf’
W b«t about
Mr.
have you t ’# sente thing
Jut or Craoe.
to say as to his writings!’"
a
writes
Ccrnlsh
’'Yes, 1 have.
celled an
et'clgbc nod ehar might he

4

2

the

and was
questioned as to the exhibits In evideno*
The questions put by Aadstant District
Attorney Osborne with respect to his examination and comparison of the handIn the oase, brought the reply
writings
wltntse that in hla opinion
the
from
the admitted wrltinga of the defendant,
and Cornish letters
Hornet
the bogus
and the
poison package address, were
all written by the defendant.
Witness Osborns said that he was not a
Assistant District Attorney
relative of

2

Commercial

boiled

stand

j
2
f
4

bad

cemetery.
Albert S. Oaborne of Hocbester, N.
Y a handwriting expert then took the

head-

If you use “Henkel's Seal of Purity"
flour every member of your family will
be like Oliver Twist and “want more."
You needn’t bo afraid to pive it to
them either—it is healthy, hearty,wholesome and full of hone and
muscle-buildinp qualities of the wheat.
If it doesn’t suit you your grocer will
pive your money back.

SICK,

Sovereign

The

EVERYBODY WANTS MORE.

a

man

Slave.

melancholy,

Sovereign Cure You Are Taking

—

picture of H. C.

To b. bound hand nod foot for rtsun
by the chain, of ulrte.ee 1. the worwt form
of .latery. Uecrge I). Willi.iu>, of Man
cheater, Mich., telle how HUOb u el.re win
mule free. He ..ya: "My wife h.a been
ho htdplea. for Use year,
that .he could
not turn over In bed alone.
After using
two bottlert of Klectrlo Bitter., eta. It
wonderfully lmprored and able to do her
own work.'
Tnla supreme remedy fot
female disease, quickly cure, nervoue-

aleepleiunea..

a

Anti-Bilious
Sovereign
Compound
Acts (iently and Thoroughly.
Neither
Pdn'Nor (injnwK. .Price 25c.

her

witness waa unable to identify a
liarnet. as that of the
who oulied on MJss Cheseborougb,
The
but abe said It "looked like" him.
witness said that Mr. Weeks had called
at the house after Mr. Mollneux waa ar-

CURED?

EE

Read. Our List Of Cures.

“Yes."

Eruptions

grand, but Skin Kruptlons rob life
of joy.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve
cure*
them, also Old, Running and Fever Sores,
U leers, Bolls,
Felons,
Corns, Warts
Cuts, Bruises, Burn#, Scalds, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains. Beat lJlle cure on
earth Drives out Pains and Aches.
Only
~5ots. a box.
Cure guaranteed. Sold by
H. P. S. Gould's, 677 Congress street and
II. G. Starr, Cumberland Mills,
Are

CENTURY

DONT HESITATE—TAKE THE OLD RELIABLE.

Mr. Mollneux before
Chexeborough were marman

CNN

YOU

Sovereign Remedies Stand Pre-eminent
of Pharmaceutical Preparations

man

other

20TH

Reliable Medicine,

ever see

Miss

ried?”
“No.”
“Did any

THE

Must Not Be Confounded With Medicated Sugar Pellets and
Faith Cure, Which Flood the Country.

merer

Story

WHEN

Mr. Chesborough.

on

Volcanic

OF

Sovereign Remedies Are Non-Alcoholic-

sbe had known as
Minnie Betts,anothe r
She raid she had
sworn.
negrers, wae
liellnaer’s at
at Mrs.
teen employed
West'End avenue. Sbe was a chambermaid and waitress there and tended the
Miss Blanche Cbeaeborough lived
door.
there she said, and that she went awd}
In the summer of 'U8.
Mollneux

elected mayor of this city In 1K74 and wa»
re* looted
In 1875.
He has serve I In the
lower branch of the city oouncll and wai
collector of taxes a number
of
terms.

Wash., but

GREATEST SUCCESS

Thousand of Homes in America and
Canada Sending Thanks Daily for
the Recovery of Some Loved One-

Un-

favorable Light.

Barntt by Mollneux.
Haobael Breen, colored,of Waahlogton,
D. O.. was called to the itsnd slid said
that the bud at ope time lived at £57 Welt
of tba newer aiaeeeicrau.
75th street, wheia a Mrs Bellinger lived.
A
petition for llgbti on the Park rood Asked If tbe knew the defendant, she
waa referrad.
replied that she knew Mr.Chrtaboruugh,
UEWER ORDINANCE.
who lived there with Mrs. Uhraeborou jb.
An
nmnnHinant
vug nrniuintaarl fn
t h«
Asked If she saw Mr. Cheseborough
she walked through the
ordinance
relating to repairs on sewers In tba room
and
drains, making
their care under oourt room In iront of the recorder's desk,
ths
f the desupervision of the Major with the adto within three feet
vice of n civil snginenr. and that all sew- ateppsd up
fendant and pointing bar Unger straight
ers hereafter built shall bs as uear In acoordanoe
with the general sewor system at Mollneux.
exclaimed, “That's the
as possible.
The ordinary* *, wblob has Ill tall,
’been under consideration for some time,
The next witness, Minnie Betts, anwas given
final passage as amended.
Orders for sewer assess nsenta presented other colored woman, testified that she
Halley were given their bad been employed ns a waitress and hud
by Alderman
lirsl readings.
tended the door at Mrs. Bellinger's, and
Aldermen Frank for the dommlttee on
had
new streets,
reported unfavorably on that Mias blanche Cbesetorough
a
new street between
ths petition for
lived there, but that she went away In
Mechanic and Saoo streets.
Keport ac- the summer of 18i>8. The witness test!opted.
Mr. Mollneux
that sbe never saw
Ued
Adjourned at 8.55 p. in.
until after he was married to Blanche
Itik LIGHTS.
Cbeseborough. Asked If any other man
After the city government meeting lait ever called on MBs Cbesborougb there,
evening three members of the oommlt- the witness replied In tbs altlrmntlvs.
tee on lights, consisting of Councilman Mr. (J9borne then said that he proposed
18U7 to
Hrown, Murphy and Slonmn, Inspected to show that from November,
the defendant and the
many of the lights In the oentral port of January, 1*08,
They woman whom he afterwards married,
tbs City In the northwest section.
lived
together as man and wife before
found the lights all
burning; tbo arc thav weft Married and were so known
lights Komed more brilliant than ever at .57 West 75 street, thni lilanobe Chessthsn went to 11 vs at *57 Wsst
The only borough
and tha streets finely lighted.
lived there nlone; tbit!
fault the committee found was th&t many End avenue and
the
defendant
dropped out of sight and
of
the gas lights were rather dim and was not heard of until
they were mar'The Port- ried ; that
some of the globes very dirty.
there was another caller on
land
eleotrlo light company baa put up lilanobe Chest* Coro ugh before she married
and that that mun was H.
a
few
of the spar arms. 'They are 1£ tte defendant
t
C. Barnet
feet loug and will be a great improveHandwriting Expert William J. Kinswhen they are all piaoed and the ley was first called to the stand for crossment
Mr. Weeks on his testiarcs
to the middle of the examination by
carried out
mony of Friday last concerning the three
streets.
Councilman Waldron joined the exhibits
Mr.
then placed In evlaenoe.
was
committee and
very much pleased
Klrsl«y was asked when he had seen exlie slid hibits “M” and “N“ the letter and enwith
the
committee's work,
on Friday, and he rethat
Ward 3 was one of the best lighted velope, Introduced
not remember exactplied that heitoould
wards In the ckj
was since he left the stand
ly, but that
When
December
last.
In
questioned
HKBKON M. Wit.NTWOKTU.
about exhibits ‘‘O” and “P,” he said be
had sfcen them sinoe bis testimony In De
Uardirer,
January 15— Hebron M. oember.and that he saw them 11 rat In Mr.
Wentworth died at the National
Uoiut Oroorne's olhce.
lie had not used these
hospital Sunday, lie was born In Strong, exhibits In hls former testimony.
a colored
Kaobael
woman, who
Ureen,
lu It til he enlisted In the
Ms., In 1830.
said she lived In Washington. D C., and
Fourth Maine artillery, serving
three
one time lived at 257 West 70th
had at
Bell lived, was
Ho came to this city 1c street,
where
a
Mrs
years and a half.
lt«'»5 from KoadtielJ, Me., and established called.
“Did you know the defendant?"
the Gardiner Spring factory,
doing a
r.
•'I knew hho ns
Chesjborough,”
large business for several years and em- answered the wltneai.
The
witness then formally Identified
He was
ploying about 50 fifty hands.
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SOVEREIGN

Dow.
a

druggist.

Dyer

good."

a

PANNED CURFEW LAW.

nee.,

bad

may rrs.lt in much

Nr.

elected

laat bar.

ache, backaohe, fainting and dl.zy spell.
This miracle working medlolne 1. a godsend to wnk, sickly, rnn down people.
Kv.ry bottle guaranteed. Only 60 cents.
Hold by AJ. y. H. Goold, 677 Congre.i
.tree, and U. O. Htarr, Cumberland Mllli

to tbe

be

OF

women

waa

**W

TO PROVE A MOTIVE.

Millikan. W. H.
• array or cf wood

On motion of Oonnollman Q. A
Cap*. Cbailee A. Mood waa alerted
onnalnkVt

Importance.

Connril

of

moil"*

|

Every

Disease.

each-

Sovereign Remedy Co.. SSX7,

Repub loan Slate Convention

A

Item* of iMtvml

—WILL BE HELD 1N-

A. M.

for lho purpose of sc’ectlng six candidates foi electors of President and VicePresident of the United Mates, and four
delegates at large and four alternates to
attend the National Republican Convention to be held at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, on Tuesday, June lit, 1000, and
transacting any other business that may
properly come b?fore It.
The basis of representation will l»e ns
fnl.ows: Each City, Town and Plantation will Ik* entitled to one delegate, and
for each seventy-live votes cast for the
Republican candidate for Governor in
18UI, an additional delegate, and fora
fraction of forty votes in excess of seventy-five voles, nn additional delegate.
Vacancies in the delegation of any City,
Town or Plantation can only he filled by
a resident of the county iu which the
vacancy exists.
The State committee will he in session
in the reception room of the hall at nine
o’clock, om the morning of the convention, for the purpose of receiving the credentials of delegates. Delegates iu order
to l»e eligible to participate in the convention, must he elected subsequent to
the date iff the call for this convention;
and delegates, under this call, should uot
bo elected to the Mate convention to he
hereafter called for the purpose of nomi
Dating a candidate for governor.
All electors of Maine without regard to
past political differences, who arc In
sympathy with the sentiments expressed
in the call of the "Republican National
Committee for the Republican National
Convention, are cordla'ly invited to unite
w ith the Republicans of the stato in electing delegates to this Convention.
Per order Republican State Committee.
JOSEPH Ii. MANLEY. Chairman
BYRON BOYD, Secretary.
Augusta, Maine, Thursday, Jan. 4,1900.

Presidential Electors Must All He
Chose:i in Stale Convention.
)
Committee. ?
Art.i sta, Maine, Jan. 4. 100U. )
To the Republicans of Maine:—Prior
to 1802 two Presidential electors at large,
corresponding to the two United States
senators, were nominated in Stato convention, and the remnining electors, corresponding totho members of the United
States House of Representative were
nominated by the several congressional
district conventions.
The passage of the Australian Ballot
law entirely changed the procedure. Under the law, all Conventions are a portion of our election system, ami this
ballot act requires that candidates to he
voted for by the Voters throughout the
wlmle State must ho placed in nomination by a conve ntion representing no less
than the whole Stite.
n constituency
Hence, all the candidates of a party for
Frc.-ideutial electois min t be nominated
in State Convention, and 1 have therefore included in the call six electors.
J. 11. MAN LEY, Chairman.

UKADQrARTEim

l»Krrui

u an

State

£ :5-ouncc package

for 5 cents

f Swift's

IWashing

|

*

The Home Labor-Saver

Sk

overworked woman is apt
and worried
Lighten your labor, straighten

^

out

J
a

£

An

look

cross

Company, Makers, Chicago
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have several hundred samples
of Veterinary Pixine, This Is to
introduce this remedy in tills section and trive you a chance to try
It. After you have tried we would
be pleased to sell you regular
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sizes.

J

stud oOr.
Trade supp’ied
Co., Portland.

by John W. Perkins &

j
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MISS A. L. SAWYER’S

School of Shorthand and Typewriting
Outrmital Block, 03 Kirliauge.St.,
PurtlMUd, Mniur,

Thorough instruction given in shorthand
typewriting. correspondence, &c.
IMuceodtf

Ciold f,nnnmtt§d Bonds of the Columbus, Mar

AUal. ^ Northeastern K. It. for sale at par am
Bend tor list of safe lurest
accrued intermit.
menu yh Idlng per ceataud upwards.

BROWN

&

CO.,

HANKKHR,
HO Stair HI., Ilostuu.

declSdTu.Th&Satlmo

MONEY LOANED,

taking

toar-

Son* right tnohee of heavy (BOW fell OB
Thareday night of laatweek, living lumber
and wood bualaaM ah ltapetal

ty,
Emigrants

In Boston.
The hm entert dnmmt in

the People's
lest evsnlug
was given
the Kennsbunk town hall, Ur. Lewis
ths
* representations of
giving steroptlro
renowned Passion Play. A
large audihall.
ence tilled the
BCARBOKO.
EIgtt Cornere, Jan. 13.—Tbe sleighing
la fine and tbe weather la tnuob milder.
John Conrad bas sold his milk route
to Horace Llhby.
*» Mr. James Gooding is quite sick.
The rohool taught by Alls* Huth E.
Libby, cloved yesterday. Judging by the
Is much affection betears shed there
tween teacher and echolars.
Mr. and Mrs J. W. Johnson attsnded
the Sabbath school convention at StroudIt was a very Interest
water, yvsterday.
lug meeting and folly ntt«nded.
Mlssss Mabel and Grace Brown, have
V.
been stopping with their uncle, 11.
Bowers, the past week.
Mrs. L. C. H»own Is la attendance at
Mr. J. Geoliag’s.
NEW GLOUCESTER.
13 —The State
New Gloucester, Jen
Bornological Society meets In the town
18th and
Jan.
hall, Upper Gloucester,
iutb.
and
Mr.
with
The 1889 wblft club met
Mr. Ellery btarblrd, Wednesday evening.
Mrs. Warren Front won tbe first ladles'
prizv and Mr Albion Brown tbe first

Lyceum Coats*,

LEWISTON

A

SAT. NKiHT.

Infrequent
| Improper
|

| Shampooing

•

responsible for dry, scrawny and
variable colored balr.
people
of balr, and It
have a goodly
woukl be tioautiful were It not that
dandruff had destroyed its life and made
*t lustreless.
Everyone a head should
be shampooed once a week with some
non injurious and health-giving wash.
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Festivities

Convention

Were

Where

Interrupted
M

Men

at

and

llt-ir. uuil oilier, desiring t< >
IIEil 1
on
borrow
money
EK1 ITL',
ROTES, lioukcliold
furniture, i lano., clc. Iluilnrii
.null) eoulideutiul.

;
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Ijewlston, January 15.—"Jlty Marshal
Wing and a foroa of polios otlloers raided
the eetabllshment ol Kmma Could on Llnbouse
The
ooln street Sslnrdsy night.
of
nanny
was Oiled sail/wllh gusets,

nC»RHE8-HOR''ES—At

i
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VOR

J

r

valuation.

of

without

tume.
Miss

May Greeley of Bald liill, Upp r
Gouceeter, Is visiting her parent* in
JPownal.
Diphtheria is in our town in the family
of Mr. Lyman Winslow in the Ball Bill
There have bven three cae->»
district
Ore child has died with it
thus far.
Anctber has had it aud now Mrs. Wins'i he school in the district has
low Las U
bean oloseJ
We had a

for

a

time.
storm

last week that
snow
very much welcomed by the lumberwill make fine
mi n, and It
sleighing
when
properly trodden down.
in
their lot,
are
formers
The
putting
and It is of the flue st
quality that hai
been cut about here for a long time.
Mr. Fred Chandler met with an acoithe new sawmill of the Chanddent at
ler Bros, the first of last week, but we avc
glad to say that he is so that he oan get

again

now.

Winter

is

having

quite

ac

hie mill.
amount of lumber banled t>
Ernest Johnson ie hauling for hint; alec
Scott Morrill and C. H, Dolioff’s team
Colds are quite prevalent a'jout here at
the present time.

MACRUM STAKTS HOME.
Said, January 15.—Mr. Charles E.
Macrum, formerly U. S. oonsnl at PrePort

board
toria, left here on
Koenig, today for Naples

tbe
on

steamer
ble

home.

MILLION

ANb

A

HALF.

way

Bismark’s Iron Nerve.

IiAN A W.
11-2

South

Port-

Ferry,

near

on

the

one

VOR HALE— The only drug store hi thriving
It raps tlirni all.
The past few months plainly
manufacturing village wPh large surrounding country to draw trnn. good fixtures, small,
indicates that there is a growing ALWAYS ALIKE.
clean stock, low price. Address I>ltU<i H IOKF,
nov-’7-tf
NEVER VARIES. Box 1657.
demand for a high grade Coffee.
OR HALE—Magnificent double house, (everyIP
Mocha
on
Brown
and
streetthing entirely separate,)
A perfpct Java
Snperhn costs a little more than
(now Norwood street,* Deerlng, open firethe popnlar priced coffees, it is blend. This Coffee can be bought places. steam tieat, piazzas, hays, very sunnv.
near two lines of electrics, a modern house In
worth all we ask for it, it is the at a populnr price fresh roasted every rospect, architects plans and built by the
day ; you can live In one rent and let the other
for 1300 per year; look U over; call afternoons.
best.
every day.
*

THE rOLLOW NG GROCERS IN GREATER PORTLAND WILL 8U"rLT YOU,
Ufo. C. Shaw A Co.,
W. Mil liken * Co.,
Libby A Chlpman,
0. ('. Rlwrll,
F. A. Stevenson,
C. C. Cousins A Co.,
8. F. Wood,
C. A. Konnds,
Hi own Bros
J. L. Strout,
F. II. Chase,
W. L. Blossom A Son,
J. McCartney,
J. McMenamln A Co.,
John 4nlnu,
*. Joliuaon,
J. Connrllan A Itro.,
W. Carroll,
P. J. Moran,
L A. Dlinn,
Johmon A Lambert,
J. M. Kdward*
C- II. Lombard,
James K. Owen,

J. L. Rlre A Co.,
V. W. MeC'onkf,
J. W. Deerlng,
■Cyan A Krliy,
Morrill A Km«..
C. W. T. Uodlng,

A. D.

FOR

all modern convenience*, heat, bath room, fireplaces, etc. Terms of payment same a* rent:
remember our houses are entirely new aud
Call ana see them.
have never been occupied.
25-tt
DALTON, 03 Exchange streef.

Ij»OK

A. I.ninont,
John Fits A Sou,
L. A. Mr Kenny,
14. W. Billing*.
V. B. Fuller A Ko»,
Small A lilrker,
J. F. Kortou,
W. F. Haddock,
lllrliborn Hro’i,
W. J. Lneai,
Mn. I.. M. Huston,
Mr*. M. O’Donnell,
Mrs. Cha*. Mullen,

Bargains in our •’made strong
trousers.” Wu sell for 91.00, 1.25, 1.50, 2.00
and -’.60 per pair.
Best value for the money
sold anywhere. If not satisfactory on examination money will be refunded by returning to
us before having been worn.
HASH ELI.
JONES, Lancaster Bui Id It*, Monument Square,
31-4
Portland, Maine.

FpoRHAl.K

Forty wonU Inarrtnl under
week for

one

Ruirdou.
A. II. Libby,
M. II. Hogan,

49

Mrs.
#

Farrel
P. J. Ward,
l„ F. Sen ter A Co., Woodfordf,
*’
F. H. Bate*,
J. A* S. Dyer A Co., S. Portland,
Dyer A .loir,
Thomiun Bro*.,
**
Cole Broa.,
••
A. Tkraalirr A Sou,
**
Slanonton A Cobb,
H. <i. Willard,
South Portland Co-op. Store.
T.

F. II. Hill,
Westbrook,
•*
1. L. Hrown,
"
Herbert A Hoard,
••
Kimball Kaitniau,
"
8. II. Ilopkluioo,
J. A.

IHf
DALTON, m Exchange stroot.
SALE—Now houses in Deerlng, on street
car line, for 91000, 92000. 92400 and $2800;

HA I K— House lots at Wo Words. East
Deerlng and Deerlng ( enter, lor 4c .ind No
per foot; land is rapidly advancing and now Is
the time to secure a lot at old prices
Easy
paymeuts. Call afternoons* DALTUN, 53 Ex25-tf
change street.

II. Writ,

Thos. Bell, Deerlug,
»•
Pride Bros.,
*•
A. C. Noyes.

Clark, Pride’* Corner,
Woodbury, Duck Pond.

ian!5U6t

crntn,

cmmft

head
advance*

tlitn

In

LET—lower rent of thro© rooms, with
Hebaeo, rear 227 Danfoith sfreoi; price
§4.
Apply to EDWARD HASTY, 52 lllfth
16-1
street.

TO

low for the winter, detached
eleven rooms and hath,
hot and coM water, extra tol'et in basement,
furnace heat ; whole house hi gool condition.
Apply at once, L. M. LEIGHTON, $3 Exchange
12-1
street.
LET —Very
TO •inglo
bruk house,

RENT—Houses and
apartments. t»
State. 12 rooms; 217 Brackett to rooms; .19
Eastern Promenade, 8 rooms; 4*5 ElUwortb, 8
rootnsi 170 Brackett. 7 rooms ; 1*54 Brackett. It
rooms; 88 Wilmot, W rooms; all modern ImFartlcula s Real Estate Office,
provements.
FREDERICK B.

f'OR

VaM._1M

rpO LKT-First class up stairs rent at No.
J. 223 High st eet.
Inquire of GEO. C.
10-1
HOPKINS, 881* Exchange street

PORTLAND

TO LKT-At 2C7 Congress street. Apply to J A M ES t L N N1N GIIA M. 277 Ccndec23dtf
gress street.

STORK

BINDERS

TO LKT-Four elegant reuts tn DeertltM m
*
best residentlal section, steam beat, lights,
bells, architects plans, betweeu two car hues,
everything u„ to date and houses arc new,
Will rent low If taken at
never occupied.
Look at them before you seitlo anyon»'e.
26-if
where. DaLTON, 53 Exchange $U

are

j

tlio most durable,
the neatest, and
hate the mast rfshowing
fective lock of any
Kinder in the market today.

binder closed and locked.

IN' THE USE OF OUR BINDERS we do away with all
transferring of leaves. Our method is just simply the transferring
Further investigation into the
of covers when your binder is full.
tvdi
of
our
merits
pay you, give us a call,
system

MIDDLE

184

STREET,

Telapho.ie 536-3 I

SHOWING BINDER OPUS.

JftDldtf
WANTED—MALE

WANTRD.
to copy letters at
home; permanent employment, either
for particulars enclose u reply envelop©
all ready to mail. L J. OKA1,

njlUTEftS WANTED
U

Several pupils
Westbrook for work In
Address H. C.
studies.

It'ANTED—Pilvate tutoring
v?

In Portland

or

high school or college
STONE, Gorham. Me.__16-1

three gentlemen to take
VV ANTED—Two
MRS. APPLEBY’S 413
their meals
Cumberland Si. Best of refeieuces required.
or
at

Janl3d.it

~

Teams wanted.
I want ill two-liorse trains to haul
t. W. NASH.
logs.
West kennelmnk, Maine.
j;m lOil-’w
sufferers from

that

—-——-

neat capable girl for general
housework. MRS. SKILLINGS, 6toh1
gresa Park.
_1L I'.i'
-...-■1-_J-iXJSOUTH
THE
IN
IIEALINQ
REkT AND

WANTED—A
«

|

Zn

tlx©

Fine

Belt,

loll RENT—House No. 63 Gray street. Nine
rooms beside hall*, bath ana store rooms;
hot and cold water, set tuba, furnace beat;
with good yard room. All In first class order.
Enquire at 44 DEER1NG ST., mornlug. noon or

I

_>ep5-tf

lira Wild* BUY household goods or store
IT
fixtures of any description, or will refor
rooms
ceive the same at our auction
GOSS
WILSON,
•ale on commission.
Auctioneers, 154 Middle btrect. corner Silver
teb3-tf
•treot.
_

week for

45

cents,

cash lu

jauldtl

pas machine, storage
tank, pipes, valves and shut oils, all in
Would
first class condition, price very low.
exchange for good horse. C. lb DALTON.

IVOR

SALE—Springfield

Janldtf

NISCEI.LA N

advance.

W ANTED—Drivers nad J teams for logging.
Apply at ROOM 7, No. 31 1-2 Exchange

street12-1

smart agents for Portland
and vlcluity, a permanent position to
L. >1 MlLEAK A CD.. 390
reliable parties.
Office
Congress street. Room 5, Portland, Me.
hours 2-5 p.
State il patented
ASH for acceptable Ideas
Address the PATENT RECORD. Baltimore, Md.
ml; ANTE 1)— A young man for general office
"f
woik and lull clerk; quick and accurate
at figures. Address, stating salary expected,
2-2
1*. O. BOX 13*4, city.

WANTED—Two

m._10-1

___decliMtf

WANTED

_

_

1NOR SALE—Or Exchange, new six fist Mock
r
in Portland, now rented for $1428 per year,
built this year, every thing modern and first
class, Architects plans, only small amount
down. c. B. DALTON, 53 Exchange street.

Forty words tuintrd under this lirsd
uiie

terrible

WA8ltEf>.

J■ O LET—Summer visitors take nonce the
Balne House is centrally located C9 Spring
street, cor. OAK, rooms aud board, Price $1.09
16-tf
per day.

IIEL1*.

sex;

RoclcUiwI^Me.

oft KENT—Howe 140 Pine street. Possesr
»|on given Immediately. Enquire at PORTLAND SAVINGS Bank, 63 Exchange streot.
✓
l it_

night.

F. E. BACON
MANIFOLD
CO,

FEMALE HELP

Cambridge, Mass., January 15.—A
treasurer of Harvard
statement of the
university which will soon be Issued, tack of Pneumonia. Suob cures are po«
shows that the gifts whloh were made tc ltlve proof of the iuatohleaa merit of thf »
1808, tc grand remedy for curing all throat, ohes i
the university from August 1,
troubles. Only BO cents km [■
July SI, 1899, (1.544,839. Of this amount and lnng
fl.OO. Kvery bottle guaranteed. Trie
11,888,400 was t) form new funds or In- bottles at H. P. 8. Uoold’s, B77 Congrea !
was avail- street, and H.
crease old ones, and (161,808,
U. Starr,* Cumbrian 1
Mills, druggist.
able for Immediate use.

roads.

heat built houses across the water,
owner has accepted a i>o-illon at Augusta aid
must move.
Price 91000. cost 91500.
F. H.
IlAKKOKl), 31 1-2 Exchange street.
11-1

Tragedy.

many remedies and doctors but stead 11;
grew worse until urged to try Ur. King
New Disoovery. One bottle wholly ouw
her, and aha writes this marvelous medt
clue also cured Mr. Long of a severe at

l^tfn of 94 ftertt, T rows
enough for
church, neighbors, In

house, barn connected, wood

HALE -On Hhawmut street.
IsQRland.
line ol electrics,

of

WANTED AH

Timely Information given Mrs. Georg
Long, of New Straitevilie, Ohio, pre
vented a dreadful tragedy and saved twi
lives. A frightful cough had long kep >
her awake every night She had trt* 1

than
on

11

___11-2

result of his splendid health
disease. Asthma, to send their names to
Box 650, Portland. Me., an 1 learn of something
Indomitable will and tremendous energ;
for
which
Liver
they will be grateful Uto rest of their
tound where Stomach,
are nut
8-2
lives.
Kidneys ntid liowels are out of order. 1 f
1
new
you want these qualities and the suooes
IV ANTED—Everyone who wants asee
v v
us
house lu Portland or Its suburbs to
they bring use L»r. King's New idle Pills
once; we U*ve several new bouse* which we
They develop every power of hruln an< l at
will excUange
or
will
sell
low
terms,
on
eavy
P.
Uoold
S.
il.
body. Only kBcts. at
for good collateral; no fair offer refused) this is
077 Congress street; and H. U. Starr
your chance. DALTON & CO. 68 Exchange
JuneOdtf
Cumberland IMila.
street.
Was the

a

les*

FOSTER,

FpOR

m.

Prevented

II.

BALE Beautiful estate of 213 acres,
finely loca ed. 10 room residence, two
small h.msrs. two large barns, carriage house,
corn barn, shingle and grist-mill, lumber worth
92000; Hue hay fields. Beautiful shade, fruit
and nut irecs. advance age of owner leasou
tor sale.
DANA W. BAKER, Exeter, N. If.

a

|

State of Texas, and Its health ollioers, Into
voliing tbe right of tbe letter state
quarantine so rigorously agalnet the
during the reoent
former as was done
prevalence of yellow fever In New Or*
Jostle) Fuller handed down tbe
leans.
opinion of tbe oonrt bolding that no direct le.at bstwasn the states is presented
lu the oontrovery.

M.

use. very near post office,
a idee town, and on good
BAKER, I xeter. N. H.

PHlSON~

next.

to

Apply

hou^e. 12
house and

premises.

*“v —

The dancing school of New Gloucester
ball in Town
give a masquerade
hall, New Gloucester, on Friday svmlng,
Jan. 'M. All are Invited to oome in cos-

BALK—Property 124 PI*asant street,

near
Park street, comprising
rooms, bathroom, stable, carnage
12000 feet of laud, will be sold for

0OR SALK $M99>

disposed

HllAW. &
1G-I

commission stable, 8
and 10 C hestnut St., jo acclimated, secondhand horses, from lino to l«00 each, and for
sale st prices to accommodate buyers who nave
small purses; these horses aro accuttotne I to
all kluus of work. 8. J. Ml'HKAY, Agent.

F

ware

BENJAMIN

_13-1

8UPKBMK JUDICIAL COURT.
Haskell, J.
The
two oases assigned for Monday

w%mw

Is to

dollars.

HORSE FOR HALE—Cheap, sound,
\ICK
s
Kind and all right. No use for him. Inquire of W. I), BLACK DEN, 7 Sherman street.

SUPERBA COFFEE.

IS

Women Had CJothered.

SALE—An nesIlMt oppsrtonky it of

frreu for an tnve«tmeut In two pic >s cf
tenement propertv, to clo*e nut* •ate; will pay
from nine to ten per cent net.
Prt«e six thous-

CO., 51 Vis Kxshange street.

—

F. W.

Portland. .Me

FiOR

THE (OtUTS.

a

cents, ewh In sdrasss

IJoR

Fresh Roasted Coffees.

Many

Haim Oaowaa.”
cleaner with the
They contain nothing hut what it good
and
(or the hair
walp.

!I5

BALK—One new set double runners,
complete; one second band double sleigh,
shafts; cost 9-250 originally. One secoml
and phaeton in first rln» condition.
To bt
•old at extremelv low prices to close an
estate.
WILLIAM DA V18, 96 Preble strict.
ie-l

floe. not rot and bleach the hair, like J
Aid the fcalp (
eoda, ammonia, etc.
"

51
5
S

week for

foie,

trial. The
jurors ware exoused until Wolnaaday
the oaao of Houohard,
morning, whan
administratrix, ve. Cabot Manufaoturmore
Id
tbe
men
were
sold
It
1s
whom
Ing oouipany will be In order for trial.
enlightened walks of lire who should This la an action to recover damages
been
hero
to
than
bettor
known
hays
for the loss of the life of plaintiff's InThere were slzty-foor men In the testate through alleged negllgenoe of the
there
raid
the
when
woman
bonne and'etghleen
Messrs. Hamilton
defendant company.
Most of them, and Cleaves
waa made at ten o'oluck.
tor plAlntlff, and baker,
In
aft«r
osme
baker and Cor nlab for defendant.
says a man who was there,
nine o'oloek from the etreot, and Intended
Libels for dlvoroe will be in order for
When
to etay ther.' till Sondsy morning.
hearing Tuesday morning at 10 o'clork.
and
tbe clock struck one n weak before,
SUPERIOR COURT-bonney, J.
Sunday rooming oatus In, there was a
and Walter
Rivers
State
vs.
Jjhn
famous
lesve this
good sized orowd to
Lang Iota.
resort.
with
are charged
The
respondents
The piano la tbe front room was merricommitting the crime of assault and bat
ly rattling away, and several young men tsry upon Napoleon V. Poinerleau, a
It
singing and special t olloe officer of Westbrook, on the
were standing about
Fomerleau found
gentleman's prize.
being .t'.th of laat October.
while the carpet was
Attain l lies, conducted by Mr. Royal shouting,
out upon the
two young men
these
Manchester of South vttndbaw, nrs In drenobed with beer that fell train glasses street In a drunken condition, oreattng
order fr r Tuesday tvenlngs.
hill In too unsteady bands, when there a disturbance, and he olalms that when
Mr. Charles P. Beunett has teen seryto arrest them, HI vara
suddenly came a crash at the front door. ho Attempted
ing 1 the jury the past week.
struck him upon the arm and Langlola
t«nd door
to
had
offered
who
man
of
The
Foes
Maes.,
Maude
Somvrvllle,
Altsi
struck him In the back of lha head. The
to ■•.iimiino m.
*if>i»ks with her aunt.
too late to ollloer dost not oialm that be suffered any
was not there, and he arrived
Sirs. Ellery Stsrtlrd.
had
wbo
of
la
rush
the
particular Injury from the assault. The
policemen
stop
i he week of prayer has been observed the
respondent# both denied that they struok
burst In the door.
past seek at tire Congregational vestry,
him, bat admlttsd they waro so Intoxilhe nolsi 01 toe piano woioo wo* glarconducted by Kev. H. H. Noyes.
remember much of
cated they didn't
a rather
In
*baky
returned a
what occurred.
The jury
PAKSONSFIELD.
"Comrades"
ing
as to obth.
of
verdict
lnelde
on
the
13
guilty
Mr.
the
Jan.
Gsurge
East Personsllsld,
people
fashion, kept
Ueo. Libby for stateI.
Chadtuurno Is gaining slowly.
from hearing the thunder* of the lad* at
F. U. Haskell for respondents.
School closed at the village Jan. 5th.
the door, o» Mr*. Uouhl could have saved
enwas
Chadboutue
Wilbur
Frank Lewis, 1b a nulsanoe case, waa
J
Saturday
time
to
In
It
Ann nf *•» Ml tml Mlltl
gaged with three horses that the sohoel her front door by opening
to
Llmerlokride
a
straw
might rnjoy
let them In.
Committed.
or to «lx month! In jail.
Mias
vllle and return. Xbe teacher.
lmtsntly
The officer! went lu, and
Maurice Asbnault, In • nulsanoe case,
Marla Clifford of Cornish and i.0 of her
from
Ketreat
like the
pupils, participated In the enjoyment ef there wa* a rueh
pleaded nolo contendere.
All reported a very fine time. Husal*." The "gentlemen” didn't etop
rbe day.
Luoy U. Lang, In a nulsanoe oaae, Hied
that
the
wish
of
Is
the
community
It
of the women
for their beta, and ioce
a demurrer.
Miss Clifford he engaged to teach the
didn't
quite
Tali kid—but
oomlng year, as she has been the most nearly
of THK
ont
KENTUCKY CONIPOYSHST.
to
get
surersrful traohrr In this district for and
managed
We congratulate her on hsr sue
In eeason to escape being
house
15 —Tbe
yiars.
the
January
Frankfort,
Ky.,
cess ns a school tescher.
Of course tbe
■nmuioned as withers*.
gubernatorial < in test board met here to
l.ee Krown reoently cut his foot very
the
llqttor and day. The attorneys occupying ths seats
badly, while cutt'ng wood Id the woods. nfficee* Were tlrst after
didn't want to give Sweet Marl# time to on the
HAKP8WKLL
Taylor-Maishall stile were exJudge W. U. Yost, T. L.
West Harpswell, Jai. 1C.—Mr. Clar- poor It Into the sewer She fell upon the Uoe. Uradley,
ence Farr, who
works Id Portland, Is Dosom of one of the offloere of the law, Del man and Col. W. C. P. Bricklnrldge;
spending a few days with hla prrants with teara and eight and wallings that those on tbe Goebel side, Louis McQuown,
bare.
been eearohed so oft in that she Zaok Phelps, Aaron Kahn and James AnOur last snow made excellent sleighing she bed
most surely go out of business. Old they drew Scott.
which all are Improving.
Xbe sin*log schools at the hall are well want to drive an honest woman ont of an
Senator Coleman, chairman of tba oinattendr d.
honest business?
t'at board, In the oaas of tbe lieutenantMr. J. Fisher from Xopsham, was In
of
"No, bnt we want to drive you out
governor, announoed that the sittings ol
town last wsek.
At the meeting of the Casoo Bay Colo- this business."
thu board would he the same as those of
ny, U.O. P. F., last Wednesday evening,
the
governor’i
And Mrs. Uonld was placed In a chair the cimrolttee trying
the following of beers were elected
atarobtd case. Tbe two boards will sit together.
to|prevent her crumpling the
W. Gov.—George L. Kandall.
Hied
a protest
a
attorneys
Gov.
oUloera
The
Taylor's
got
bosom of an officer.
Lieut. Hov.—Lydia Kandall.
against the board silting in tne oase.
lot of beer, whiskey, wine, eto., and they
Seo.
Uiorge K. Johnson.
that
on
the
basal
Is
ground
The prctist
Col. —Annie M. Kandall.
ordered hire. Uould to appear In court the obarges tiled several days ago alleg'Ireas.—David ti. Kandall.
are
members
disqualified
ing tbat several
Monday inorclug.
Chap.—Dr. U. 8. Llttledeld.
from serving, were oooepted without InSergeant at Arms —Daniel Merrlman.
; that tbe obargei would tevestigation
OBITUARY.
Dept. 8. of A.—William Kandall.
members from sorting and
Have these
I 8.—Chester Farr.
would tb*-n ce withthat the committee
O. 8.—Charles Allen.
Keoeis was then taken
out a quorum.
WINDHAM.
until tf o’clook.
UKNKY HAKUINU.
Mr. and
Windham Centre, Jan. 15.
The late Henry A. Harding, who died
DKUPPLD UtAU AT HKK UOMK.
51 rs. .Marshal Kogers have been visiting
relatives In UtltUsId and Lewiston.
Sunday morning, the lttb, had hundreds
Newport, H. L, January 14.—The *'HI11
went
to
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hall
thousands of ccfriends besides
of
and
Newport In general weri
colony''
hlassachusetta this wsek to attend the
for hs had been In business
last
etattled just before seven o’olooE
funeral of Mr. Hall's brother, Dr. Mil- quulotanoea,
man and boy for Ihirty-Uve
our
In
place,
ton Hall.
night to learn of the sudden death ol
All of hU life he has been o»nDr. and Mrs. llarper of Windham ulll, years.
Mrs. Churchill, wife of Capt. Charles C
ure spendlug a few days at Kennebunk.
nected with both the wholesale and retail
a retired army ollioer.
Alba
Mr. John Hull has engaged Mrs
after Churchill,
for
and
many
year*,
business,
Woolson's rant and will more In as soon oyster
Mis Churohlll, who dropped dead ai
the death of bis partneis of the firm of
as necessary repairs are made.
her home, wes a well known member ol
has kept the
Miss Edith Jones of Lewiston, has been Timmons &
Hawes, he
society. She was a parmanent resldanl
very sick while visiting at her home
MonuIn
of
the
natanrant
city
leading
here.
of Newport, and was very popular In all
ment square.
OX'ISFIELD.
Her husband rstlisf
ole sees of society
and
a
was
Maion,
Mr.
Harding,
15.—Stiff
Captain
OtlsQsld, Jan.
from the army many years age, and hi
of
to
tbs
1’ythlaf,
Smith of the 8alvatlon Army, together
Knights
also belonged
lived a life of leisure at bis octtigo It
with Lieutenants Conant and Huberts,
tbe Canton. Odd Fellows, lied Men and
an arlstoorlatlo aeotlon of the city.
held meetings at the church at 8purr's
ns
his
shows
popuwbloh
persons!
turner, last week. Xhts week they will Elks,
has many frica<is It
bis
most
markod
bnt
Mr.. Churchill
be at Casoo to hold meeting!!.
Isrlty and standing,
Henry l'eaoo of East Utlsfleld, died characteristic was bis entlra devotion tu Portland and was a nlaoc of the late Mra,
Friday Jao. Id, after a short snit sudden bis family. There was something almost Ulan Uradhury.
While
tllnise of little more than a week.
wuwaiujouo
working In the woods he broke his leg pMiOeilU lb
POLITICIANS fIX Til KM.
was
bed of tbe fact that bo knew bis end
eonllned
to
bis
and although he was
well until
them a
wish
to
was doing
did
not
on that aanount,
ba
New
give
for
York, January 13—Ucorge Sll.i
near,
with
lie was taken
pneumonia. Xbe inoment'e pain.
the well known referee of prlzj lights, li
under
will
be
funeral
olroumstnnnefl of hla death are slogularly
Mr. Harding's
out In nn lnterrlew In which ho make
fad, as It bus teen only a month slnoe he tbe obarge of tbe Masons I rum hla late
and hla voung wife
were
married: and realdenoe. No.
oharges that prize lights ii
310 Cumberland street,
eptclOo
oertali
faw was loved and much rerpetttd by all aorner of Pearl street at 3 p. in., Tuesday New York city are cjntrolled by
was
held
local
The
funeral
politicians and that the referee
who knew him.
tbe 10th.
beforehand bow the buttle (
are ordereu
Sunday, Jan. 14, attended ly Kev. t'.
H. J. BOA HUMAN BEAU.
He glyes names of c-ruli
must end.
Krone. The Free Masons also performed
of the New York State .Merab
Undr burial rites.
Boston. Janaarylfi.—Halsey J. Board- member,
mixed up In the “fixing'
as being
NEW GLOUCESTEK.
■nan, ona of the moat promloent lawyers ly
and widely known In of lights.
Massachusetts
In
’98
—The
15.
Jun.
Upper Gloueettir,
He
of tbe etate Is dead.
Whist club met with Mr. uud Mrs. Ellery political c'.roles
SNOW IN
of age.
Htarbird on Wrdneslay evening, Jan. 10, wr.s 05 years
15. —Kdwln
Ha]
January
llo.ton,
aud a very pleasant evening wae nassed.
Alvin
Snow, the yoUDg life piUoner from Haro
Warren Frost and Mr.
NO ISSUE BETWEEN STATES,
Mre.
own
word, o
murderer by hi.
.table,
Brown were awarded the first prize, and
Washington, Jauuary 15 —The United Jnun s T. Whlttemoro, arrlred In Uo.loi
Mrs. Alvin Brown and Mr. Georg* Water
The’olub will meet States Supreme court today dltiulseed tbe at li 53. He was Immediately takeu U
man booby prlzee.
the .tuto prison at Charlestown.
vs. tbs
with Mr. end Mis. Geo. Waterman on suit of tbe State of Louisiana

out

SHAWMUT LOAN CO.,

Forty words Inserted nndrr this head

Oloanor

Soaln

_ypXIALB._
one

GRADE

HIGH

m

are

•

In

wae

•M Market SI..

or*

the ooentry that farmer* and
Preecotl throughout boon
Kennebunk, Jan. ia.-Mr.
dealer* have
packing lea for the pail
Littlefield has leased the a tore formerly weak or two, but an eouewbat bothered
fall
of aaow.
will
the
lata
and
heavy
Jonas
by
Emery,
oooopled by
U B. Camming* & don* are having
koto his stock at onoe to tbe new store.
ouaatltlee of pine timber landed at
large
Mr. Elijah Basz*ll died at bis boras on tha lake.
mill atream la froien
The
Tbe funeral oc- solid, but tbe lake la eald to be rising
Saoo road last Monday.
Is now
Mechanical
power
curred Wednesday, Her. U. If. Mlllward slowly.
derived from Ike eleotrlo
plant, and
officiating. Mr. Bnzzsll was a Ilfs long thst rone wholly by steatu. All manutbe facture! are attended with
and
resident In Kennebunkport,
great sipsnse
and same Inconveniences.
old st member of tbe Methcdlst church
s'ora
lately
Sanborn oiotblag
The
He was greatly r» spec ted and leaves a
whiplarge circle of friends to mourn their damaged by hr# la balag repaired,
the stoog so damaged by lire, water and
loss.
adbast
of
to
tha
te
being dlipotad
Special meetings continue at the Meth- suicke
odist ohm oh this week. The ladies oon- vantage.
mill
eteam
for
the
Societ he supply of water
n00ted with tbe Home Missionary
have sent a barrel of olotblng to tbe of Cummings Bros. Is running short.

Wednesday evening

JOSHUA

day*,and people

i

—

the wiinkles, and renew your youth and
beauty by uaing Swift’s Washing Powder for
all scrubbing and cleaning.
Swift and

ln«t tew

am#

I

_MMCUUAMMIOCT._I

www<

—

Powder
to

Our

KKNNRBUNK.

Wed., April 11th. 1900
O'Cloek,

0»*l»mS

■ Ovwv Ww wwww wwwWWW w w w w

la the
Jaa. 15 -Business
Norway,
shoe ehop U nmoh Improved within the

Comapoaiirnl*.

Clty Hall, Lewiston,-

At II

NOBWAY.

MAINE TOWNS.

SITUATIONS.

VarA NTEl>—>Uu *tlou

by a mau of good
"f
h .bits as coachman in a private family.
10-1 a.
Address li. D Box 08. Woodfords, Me.
lirANTBD—Situation in grocery busluess.
»v
either in store or on team, have had experience at both. Address F., Press Office.

__15-1

ll.rANTED—Situation In grocery business,
vv
either iu store or on team, have had experience at both. Address K., Press Office.
11-1

BO IS.

oloause, press aud
repair your clothing; we will make It look
fresh and clean by doing it thoroughly. 1 hare
nhvayslmaae a specclalty of this kind of work
GEO. 1>.
aud It Ins my personal attention.
DUFFEY, labor, 57oVx Cougress street, opposite Congress S«pi;tre llotei.

NOTICE—Better

let

us

\|ONKY TO LOAN—Mortgage* negotiated on
■»” first class real estate ci v ami suburban
property at 5 and t> per cent; tor sale, houses
and house lots in City and in Dcerlng addliioii
at desirable ba-gains. Timber lands In Maine
N. 8.| GARDINER. 53
and New Hampshire.
Exchange

street._,

END
Families

\TJ EST

EMPLOYMENT

OFFICE—

can find good, reliable help,
and general girls al*o housesecon
keepers and tuirxes at 170 SPRING 8T. Ring
16-1
gong on door.
T?

cooks,

HONEY

TO LOAN-Ou

first

and

second

J& mortgages on Real Estate, life insurance
policies when three years old, personal property, diamonds or any other good col'atcral
security. W. P. CARR, Room 4, oxford BuildM Idle
all Kinds
am now i*
of cast off ladies', gems* ami childrens
In
i pay more than any
clothing.
the city. Send letters to MR. or MRH. 1>KH
JanSdlw
Middle
G ROOT. 76
St._

itwt_Jfj

ix

*?

ANTED-1

Purchaser

TWOTICE—Goss & Wilson. auctioneer*. roof
by competent cook, else girl ll moved to 154 to 160 Middle tit, comer
Utl
also
a
very
reliable
to do second woik,
Silver 6L
woman an housekeeper.
Address, WEST END
EMPLOYMENT OFFICE, 172 Spring street,
LOST AND FOUND.
10-1
Ciyy, Ring gong on door.
TsrTiTSTERfcl> druggist, 15 years experience.
street aud

Situation
It

first class reference, would like permanent
Address PHARMACIST, Box 1557.

position.

nov23-tf

Cumberland
Grand ltuuk station, gold signet ring,
light stone. Finder will be rewarded by returning to A. J. McCarthy, Ley land 8. 8. Co.,
10 1
G. T. Ry. station.

L08T—Between

v gust in-mack is, m. d., of
A
9, probably on State street, a
A ladles’ seal muff. Finder will be rewarded
spend
A BLESSING LONG LOOKED FOR.
of
to
a
her
Danforth
Sarty
Pines, N. C., tod lu addition
street,_U-l
by leaving at 339
SAFE AND RELIABLE.
pWu patient* will take charge Of a Ranted numOST—A pi luted receipt, numbered 10. dated
Throw oif all fear and anxiety, from any
Set ol others who desire the benefit# of this
A
endorsed on the back
1399,
21,
November
box
one
only.
cause
whatever,
using
conditions
by
By
beautiful climate under the unusual
confidential. and signed by the treasurer of the Portland
of genulnfe home life. experienced medical oxre, mail $2.00. All business strictly
trust company. The finder will please leav®
au«3 agreeable associates. Circulars and rOief- THE German MEDICAL CO.. Berlin. Gerr®.
Box
same at NoT» EXCHANGE St, aud receive
PORTLAND
AGENCY.
Address.
many.
»W
ward.
jansdlm*
$35, Portland, Me.
The ItUsboro House ftghUarlum, proposes
Laura
February and March in southern

to

wttffitikkJktiw*' Mr

WOMAN’S FRIEND.

IOST—January

It«mi oflulrmt

Plrknl

Water

ID tbe

J**4

V|» Along thr

5?££f
}JJJO

Front.

typical aprlng weather
The staler seemed, sslth

Yesterday
harbor.
here
the exoeptlon of small bits of loe
•od there, as emrotb aa tbs proverbial
mill pond. There was not a single smack
were
that arrived and the only fishermen
tha Vo s B. Blnsoott and William Kean,
tbe
oaoh o which had lO.COO ponnda ana
In about
Mery K. Smith whlob brought
Ti'OO pounda.
Its during
came
(.The tog Sweepstakes
towing
the early part of the afternoon,
the Urge coal ba’go Annie M Ash.
Tarrett Bsy arT'ne British steamer
rived during tba forenoon, ooicing from
of ooal. Bate
Cspe Uraton with 313.1 tona
ab
In tha afternoon the steamer St. Croix
to S*
,0 steamed In bound from Boeton
wjs

Olle Turpentine end Coal.
I.tgonia end Centennial oil.. bbL, 1*0 tat 1**4
....
Rsflneutnt Petroleum. ISO
HV*
Pratt’s Astra)...
Half bbla lc extra.
.....
Raw Linseed! oh.
Boiled Linseed ..
1 umennne...
«.•
*» Wl5*5
Cumberland,
6 6°
Store and furnace corn, retail..
V ranRtm.
fi 00
Pea eoal. retail

FINANCIAL ANDCOJIilKRClAL

HARBOR NOTES.

Staple

Cnolalions of

Products in the

JHJ

Lradinz Markets.

rjuoaatm ia
CHICAGO BOARD <»K rRADK
Oral*

H,»

York

Mock,

Alonry

and

Saturday's quotations.

Ur.In

WHKAT.

Alarkrt tiro

owning.
May.«7<4

lew.

July... 08*43
May...

(Uy direct private wire to Loula 8. Colwell, manager of Prltw. MoCorralok &

33-**

July.

Waller, which la loading lumber at this
port lor the River Platte. Saturday part
Of b»r crew deserted and yesterday morning the remainder vanished so the captain
Is left without a sailor on board to msn
his

vessels.

under a two years’ agreebreak the
ment and they are trying to
bargain. They took their esse to a lawyer
who attached the vessel and pnt a ks per
on loard. The vessel was at nnoe releaeed
the
by the agent’s giving bends and
R It let! consul proposes to get at the bot
The

men are

cl the affair.
consul,
On the other band the French
Mr. Le Prohon, proposes to see thut justice Is done tne crew, whlnb Is composed
of Frenchmen who shipped on the Troupe
They
complain
•
Bordeuux, Franoe.
that they have teen deceived, 111 led and
abused by the captain and evldenoe was
not lacking that soma ol the crew were
olothed.
They further claimed
s ran til r
that tnero was no msdtolne chest aboard.
Into an Ihterssidevelop
will
It
probably
Ing case with Mr. Keating leading the
Ee Prohcn conMr.
and
British Interests
ducting the ouuee of the Frenoh crew.
tom

ClVIE SERVICE EXAMINA 1 ION.
An
tant

examination lor position ot Assis-

Ethnologic Elbrarlan. Smithsonian

Institute, will bd held at Portland and
ether cities, Feb. 0 and 7. Age limits 29
letter
Subjects: arithmetic,
writing, penmanship, typewriting, libraor

over.

literature and
methods, ethnologic
classification Frenoh, German, Italian
and Spanish languages. Certification will
b< made from the ellglbles to fill the position at Balary of $00 per month.
Also cn same dates for position of Its
onrd or Identification Clerk, U. S. 1’enltcntlary service. Age limits 20 or over.
Subjects: spelling, arithmetic, penrnauship, letter writing, anatomy, riisorlptive
slgnulment, abbreviation of descriptive
terms, Bertlllon Indexing system, use ol
measuring Instruments, practical quesA person to fill
tion and excellence
this position must be an expirt In phory

From
made to

togiapliy.

eligible* certification
at Fort
fill position

will bo
Eeaven worth, Kaa at

salary

ot 11200

a

yesr.
On Feb 15 anil 16 for position of Assistant and Expert In l ore-try UEtnry, Llepartmeut of Agriculture. Subjects: essay,
forestry, forestry blitury. Fiecoh or Gertraining and exptrienoe. From
man,
ellglbles certification will be made to
till position at *1UC0 per annum.
Persons deeming lo compete should a*
Commission,
onoe apply to Civil Service
Washington, D. C., for application blanks

and information.

ASSOCIATED CHARITIES.
wetting of the A.-w elated Churlt es }esterday nfttrnoDD, Mr. Reel awLeai
cf the Open Door MlSoiun appeared and
gave an interesting description of th»
lie lodge*
work he is doing in the city.
twenty-live won each night and supplle*
two hond:e i
between one hundred umi
He has estabpenny lunches each day.
lished a miniature wcudyard where those
At

a

who hate not the money to pay for
ing and food way earn them.
The matter
room was

of

establishing

oonsidered

and

a

a

lodgwork

committee

bo
In
Inis matter. Mr*. M. R. Moore the secretary presented the following monthly
Nunmber of families registered
report:
during month, 61; number applying t
Associated Charities, 23; number coming
through other societies, 33; number inalready known,
vestigated, 34; number
18; number of these received aid through
ohoeen to

see

what aotlon

cun

taken

societies, 32; number in pressing need received aid followed by
investigation, 8;
number found not in need or already receiving BUiliolent help, 13; number r«
terreu to DoewortJ Post, 1; number n*H<i
caused 1 y sirknes or age, <0;
number
applying for wor. 0; two families o'
fatherchildren neglret* i ty
drunken
have been repoittd; one mother dead; th«
other deserted.
Active mtavures are Using taken to right these wrongs, but the
end Is not yet.
Two oonferenooa of deletne
gates from
Charity organiz itiom
have been held during the month.
The
lists of those helped by three are reoorded
with us, and others are forthcoming. The
results of thsss conferences are very satismore
factory In the way of
knowledge
And loiter work accomplished.

*

33*4
36*4

OATS.

May.-. 24

Co

24

PORK.

10 73
1102

January.
May.

—

I.AHO.

5 00
«07

Jan..

May.
RIM.

Jan.

May.
Monday's quotations.

ft 72
5 82

WHKAT

Opening.
67*4
May.
Juiy... 67*4

Closing.
6884

07V4

33*4
May.
July.

33*4
34

OATS

23*4

May.
PORK.
.Ian.

May...

10 90
11 1*V*

i. a no.

Stay Telegraph.)

JAN. 16
NP.W YORK—The Cotton market^Vvdsy was
at 7 Abe;
Co
1-1
lower;
middling
uplands
quiet,
do gull 7!i ; sales 49R0 bales.
Cotton
market
TON—The
t>-day
CHARLES
closed Arm; middlings 7*ic.
closed
market
OAI.V BATON—The Cotton
steady; middlings 7 6-16c.
m M KM PHIS—'The Cotton market to-day closed
steady; middlings 7Vec.
NFW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed
quiet; middlings 7*sc.
MOBILE—Cotton market dull; middling at
7 6-16J.
SAVANNAFI-The Cotton*) market closed
steady: middlings 7 6-1 Co. !l

KaropcNn Market F
(By Telegraph.)
LONDON. Jan. 16. 1889— Consols closed at
99Tb for money and 997* for account.
LIVERPOOL. Jan. 15.11900.—The Cotton
market closed quiet; spot 4 17-32d; sales 10,OOo bales.

6 15

My.

5 80

Jan....
Beaton

Stork

BMrkrt.

The following were thee’using quotations »f
stocks at Boston.
Atoblsee. too. a oaut* tv. tt. new. 108*
Boston * Maine.20o
176
do nfd. ..
ueu M* I Pin. Go
11
oe common.
eatra.
nion Pacific... 4rt
Union Peotne i>ta. 74*4
73
Mexieap Central es.
Amer-ao Bell ..332
©cm men.lift’s
A mens as .sugar,
112
Sugar, via...

raise

ynoiRiioDi oi utoh ««»<»
(By Telegraph.)
are the closing quotations of
following
The
Bones:
Jan. 15.
Jan. 13.
sterling Echan.e firmer, with actual busi- New 4s. ref.182% xd
133%
133%
ness In
banners bills atl4 8o"»«— lor ue- New 4s, coup..133%
1)3%
4s.
reg.1*4%
maml and 4 83*/» < 4 88 ;s or sixty day*;posted New
114%
"coup.114'4
New|4s
t
om«»4
4
88.
and
87l.a
rales at 4 84 a4 84’a
102%
Denver & K.H*. 1st. .102%
meialal bills 4 32Is.
Kuo gen. 4». 6J*%
08%
Mo. Kan. f* Tex. 9«1§.67%
Silver ccrtlf cates 53'•• a,59V*.
Kansas A Pacific consols.
Bar St ver G9‘ a
.110
110
Oregon Nav.lst'
lll%
Mexican dollars.47’/*
Texas Pacific. L. G. lsts....J'l
64
do reg. 2rts. 64
102%
HI4M.
Union Pacific 1 sta.
iv
me
of
stocks—
The followmr quotations represenr
Quotations
Jan. 15.
Jan. 13.
mg prices In this marUot:
19%
t ow ami steers.7'g MMh Atchison. 19%
60%
hulls and suge.. • 6 Vfr -•
Atchison pic.... 69%
.lOo
Skins—No 1 quail.y
Central Pacific.
29%
No X
...Be
Ches. 8l Ohio. 29*•
121%
No 3
.«4y7c Chicago, bur. A outnev.120%
116
Culls ..
Del. A Hud. Canal Co.*13%
176
Dei. Lack. A West.176
17%
17%
Itrtall Ororers’ Mo gar .Sfnrkei.
Denver a* li. G..
Portland market—cut loaf 7c: confectioners
Kne. new. 1,1 •
2
32%
Erie
Istlpfd.•
sc; powdered at Cc; granulated at 5' so; coffee
112
I Pmols Central.*11%
crusneu 5c; yellow 4 ac.
23%
Lake Erie A West. 22%
-97
Lake Shore.1<J4
80%
Louis A Naan. 79%
Kxporta.
Elevated. 92
93%
LONDON. Steamship Cana ’la 47,594 beuh Manhattan
13%
Mexican Central. 10%
oats 80,727 do wheat <7,4 4 bcl shook* 231 bbl
hB" «M» oat- Michigan Central.
wax 1429 ftxcks Hour 24 l dopes*
Louis. 18%
58%
St.
&
Minu.
»
8oo
do
1867
oats
asbestos
do
d
seed
178
819
e90%
Minn. tit Bt. Lotus ofd..„. 90
splints 7415 p lumber 1319 boxes cheese J,- Missouri
(0%
Pacific. 39%
875 cs canned goods 2433 bale* hay 5 c* mdse
lid
!
central.n6xd
Jersey
New
0>
tes
H»OS
meals
pcs
290 bags seed 752 boxes
13»%
New York (Central .133%
lumber 7i»;i cs cd goons :000 pis lard 25 tes 41
6l%
61 %
Northern Pacific com.
oxes meats 49 j um a.
73V*
Northern Pacific ufd. 7s%
LI VI.lt!‘<HiL. KNfi. Steamship Vancouver— Northwestern.159%
169
81 833 bush wheat 17,108 do (>eae 126 idl pulu OnU A West. 21%
21%
88<) do oil cake 8rt box* cheese 072 do butter
17%
Heading .. 17
It 38 do ham and baorn 187.* oasrs flour 400 do Hock Island.lo6%
106
doors
OO
730
cs«kg<
seed 12.543 bbls apples
117%
Paul.1*6%
8t.
.94 Ms dates 9i b.i.es lextncr 19 cs ftirnlture
170
Paul Pfd .170
l->0 pk sundries 15 7 bxs 124 Ms mea«* 425 ex £t,
115
,s,uued good* 29.800 !b« lard 58 roil* i>a; erSSl HLPaul AlOmana.112
-t. Pam A Omaha Pfd.
l>d’s walnut 8o2 do cotton.
*6
16%
Texas Pacinc
St John.NR. St Anthony—73,021 ft oak.
74%
Union Pacific pi a. 74%
sk
W
T
Dunn—9o38
7«*s
sr PIERRE. Mart. Sohr
Wehasii. 7%
»d'4X00 Wabash pm. 20%
30Vi
with heads and bars 809 d \v
200
bbl shooks with heads and bars 10 hdl bbl lnls Boston & Maine.200
ft lumber.
4 bbl4 bungs 09.47
f> ,io
New York and Now Eng. pLOld Colony.202
Adams Express.112
Import*.
142
Express.143
t4LASC.‘W, EN<S. Meamship Keemun—200 American
46
U. is. Express. 46%
tus coal to R u all Si M< Allister.
103-*
Pconle Gas.103
8RDNLY.CR. m .untltip Turret Bay— 3122 Pacific Mail. 43%
43%
M uvood
1H<
187
tns coal lo ti
Pullman Palace.
111
Sugar, common. 116%
Slarkrt.
Portl«u4 Wli ilrtu
87J
Western Union.86V*
Southern Ky pfd.
PORTLAND, Jan. 15.
t
Transit.
67%
168&s
The following tpi nation* represent the Whole- Brooklyn Ham
61
Federal Steel common. 50
sale prices lor the market;
72%
do pfd.\. 73
1 lour
American tobacco.xdv 96% 99%
CO
136
do pfd. ...xdv 133
superfine and Jaw grade*..*2 4 6 6 2
166%
spring Wheat Rakers.8 45a:3 66
Metropolitan Street H R.164
84%
spring Wheat patents.4 35u.4 50
Tenn.Coal A Iron. 83%
Mien, and SLl .oms sL roilcr.8 85 a 4 t o
s. Rubber .xav4o% 4*%
85
Mich, and M. Louis clear.1 63
32%
Continental Tobacco.31V*
25
Winter Wheal paten is.4 15ft4
t o u 1*1*si Feed.
lloston Stock Market*
• orn. car lota.’.
r*c*4
BOSTON. |Jau. 1<». 19 \>—Tm> following are j
of Preosions. ew.i
<ft40
Corn, bag lota.
i) s .)>iuuu^
<#44
Meal, bag lots.
w.
r.
84
33
lots
car
(#
Oats,
35
#
t .'ttta, bag lots.
Springp. t*nta 3 85$* 49
vr inter patents. 3 76*4 25.
t otion rM-ed. car lots.00 00^24 60
Ci’*ar and strantb' 3 26 4 on.
Cotton Seed, bag lots.oOOO,u26tk»
« 18 Oo
Corn—steamer yellow 43 » 43%c.
bucked Brail, car lots.
acketi Bran, b;vg lota..... —00 OOvu 19 00
Middling, ear iota.18 Oi/u.20 00
Middling, bag. lots.19 U‘\u 20 60
Hy l'Alegrapti.'
j£lU 00
Mixed iced.
CHICAGO. Jan. 16. 1900—Cattle—receipts
5 40*6 40: i*ogr to meSugav. Coffee. Tex. Mol asses. Kale ini.
to
onoiee
17. 00; good
Cnmr.... ornnnlfitpil
f> 0 4
dium at * 35« 5 25; mixed Stockers 3 GO a. 3 76;
6 24
selected feeder* at 4 J5«4 76; cows at 3 «« rf
Sugar— Kmra One granulated....
4 87
4 76; heifers at 3 5 >*4 80; bulls 2 6Ou4t>0;
Sugar—Extra C.
llalG
ofTce— Bio. roasted.
caives at 4 6ou.7 6o;ied Texas beeves 4 lo»j
27 *28
Coflee—Java and Mucha.
6 26.
22 *30
Teas— \moys
Hogs—receipts 37,000; mixed and butchers
I eas—Congous.
27 *60
4 o« 4 76; good to ouoice heavy at 4 66ii4 76 ;
83*38
Teas—Japan.
lough heavy 4 60^4 6<i;lubl 4 46.u4 07i».
36
Teas—Formosa.
sneei>— receipts 17.000; native wether* 4 40a
Molasses— Porto Kico.
83*30
4 s •; lambs at 4 6046 16; Western w«• liter*| it
32 a:35
Molasses--Barhadoes...
43U.<r4 7c ; Western lambs at 6 26 a o 15.
CO
a
2 26
New Kujsins, 2 crown.2
3 crown.2 25*2 50
do
Homeillo Market*.
4 crown. 2&<>jf2 75
do
(By Telegraph.)
Kuisins. Low e M uscaie. 7^ 49
Jan. ’6. 190,).
I>rr Fish and M^ckrr*'.
NV.W YOltK—The Flour market—receipts
Cod. largo Miore. 4759500
exports 20.«3i bbis; sales .5*mi
18, "60 bbis
Medium Miore fish.... 3 50*4 oo
toe
lower without m eh
packages;weak and 6«
3 75
Pollock. 2
demand.
Haddock. 2 rod 275
Flour—Winter ptB 3.6083 75 ;winter straights
Hake. 2 25a 2 60
3 35.u3 46; Minnesota patents 8 75.j4 OO;Whi119 10
Herring, per box, scaled.
ter extras 2 65 5.2 90; Minnesota bam r 2.0
Mackerel, Shore Is.25 0o*30 00
3 10; (io*low grades 2 6*2 40.
Mackerel, Shore 2s.
Wheat—receipts 77.600 bush; exports 15.3s.
lG00g$l8
Large
960 bush; sales 2,411'",000 bush futures.aJs.ooo
fork. Ueef. Laid nml PoMtrr.
bu exports; soot steady; No 2 Ked at 7484c f
Pork—Heavy. 0000*14 25
o i» afloat prompt; No 1 Northern Duluth ut 78
Pork—Medium.Oo t o.* 13 25
eluv
f o b afloat prompt; No 2 Ked
Beef—heaw.12 00*12 50
Corn—receipts 91.675 bush: exports 18,7 7
Beet—light.11 25a 11 50
busli; sales 36,000 bush futures; 3 0,000 bus
a
G 60
Boneless. Half bids.
exports ;No 2 at 41**0 f o b afloat;No 2 at 40*$
7189,7* 4
Lard—t^s ana hail bhLuare....
elev.
Lard—tes and hall bbl.com....
i*6V«
i'his—receipts 86,000 bush: exports 6,073
8
Lard-—Palls pure.
1*8
bush export*; spot quiet;No 2 at
bush, sales
0
Lard—Palls, compuuua.
a 7*4
No 3
29V?0; No 3 at 29c; No 2 white at 3 c
Lard—Pure, leal.
9ViiIo1'»
while -t 3 ic.track mixed Wes" rn 29V% 430* a ;
10
Hams.
.* 10*3*
track \\ bite Western at 31>.« «. 3 *c.
14
Chickens.
13*
Beef steady; family 12 10.48.3; mess 110 60;
11-12
Fowl.
beef t.anis 22 6o,4$-'3; ciMexlra Indi» unss
Turkovs
13*16
$21n 2
Cut meats firm; pickled bellies
; .shoulders
| Produce.
6 V$ 0X5*4
(3L2 36
Beans, Pea.
Lard is firm; Western steaued at 6 0 Jan
0 00.42 35
Bean*. Calilornia Pea..
at 0 :.7' •_> nominal; refined firm; eoutlueiu at
Beaus Yellow Eves.Omh \«t2 60
8 A —; compound —.
leans. Bed Kidney.1 5o«t2 70
Pork firm ; mesa *i»; sliort clear at $11 60
Onion*, bbl..
1 60 £ 1 76
$12 50; faml y $12 26 12 7ft.
Potatoes kt bus.
G0*G5
Butter steady at deellnet Western creamery
I Sweet Potatoes. Norfolk.
.*» 6'»
23 26c; do factory 17 22c; June creamery 2u
ia4 00
Sweets, Vlnlaud.
(8 23 Vac; im erm —c; stale dairy at 19 a 24c;
00
Eggs. Kastern iresh.
£0*
2 118 25c.
do
<>
u>
its
j 1 ggs. Western lresu....
1 g ;s steady; State and Penn 20c; Western
1 Kgs, held.
16* 1G
uua*-Uo; *t mark 14«1«*; western—.
<4
21)
I Butter, lanev fueamery.
>ustar raw strong, tending upward; fair re
Butter, Vermont. 25® 26
fining :.%c bid; Centrifugal 96 reslat 4 6-tcc
C heese, N. York and Ver’mu
13V*9i 14
refined very firm
bid; Moiassesrugar at 34$
Cheese.8aire.
ami active.
Ip 15
5 60®7 00
Cranberries
CHICAGO—Cash auotatteti*.
Fruit
Flour easy.
8 Co94 00
* neat—No 2 soring —; No 3 do at 6 &C3c ;
Lemons, Messina.
No 2 Red at 66e | Corn—No 2 at 31V$c;No 2
Orauges. Jamaica.8 0<\£8 5o
Oranges, California.8 26£3 50
yellow- 81 V$c. «»at«—No 2 at 23c; No 2 while
at 23*4 uS3Vs«} No 3 wul.e at 25^26Vs i No 2
Apples, Baldwins.3 00®3 60
New

lorn

**

**

Trare.New York. Bremen .Jan 10

Jan 17
Portland.. ..Liverpool
Numldlan
Ko'ameton.. Jan 17
Ht Paul.New York
Jan 17
New York. .Antwerp
Aragonia
Yucatan.New York. .Havana, Ac. Jan 17
Karatoga.New York. .Booth Cuba Jan 18
Havre
Jan 1 8
New York
Aquitaine
Jan 20
Havana.New Yotk Havana
.New York.. Rotterdam... Jan 20
Amsterdam
Jan 20
Liverpool
Cattroruian.Portland
Coleridge.New fork PernamhucoJan 20
Jae 20
New York.. utguayra
Philadelphia
Etruria.iNew York. Liverpool. Jan 20
.Genoa..Ian
20
Kms.New)York.
Pennsylvania New York. HamOhrg... Jaa 20
Jan2H
UlU.New York.. Bremen
Jan 24
.New|York. Liverpool
oceanic
Porto Rico. Jan 24
New York
San Juan
New York.... New York. S't ham Dion Jan 24
..

—

—

..

........

*'

.......

-..

1

1

In Effect

Halifax._Steamer*._2

—

New York
Ar loth. ecli K la L Davenport Darien for
swatnr*. with barge Corbm, from
lUili, in
Philadelphia for Portland.

Foreign Ports.
At Hone Kong Nov 13. ships State of Maine,
for Now York: Mary L Co-lung, do; St Mark,
from Manila, ar 7th, for Philadelphia; Bruce,
loi Baltimore; barque Adolph Obng. for New
York.
Ar at Antwerp 13th, steamer Kensington.
New York.
Ar at Boulogne Jan 13th, steamer Statendam,
New Vork for Rotterdam.
SM fm Queenstown.Ian 14. steamer Campania
from Liverpool for New York.
Sid fm Cherbourg 13th, steamer New York,
from Southampton for New York.

WHITE MOUNTAIN

THI-WEEKLY SAILINGS.

Gascogne.New York. .Havre.... Jan 26
Aug vTcWrla ..New York. Hamburg’.. .Jau 26
Maracaibo.New York. .Han Juan.PRJan 2d
Jan 27
New York
Hamburg
Pretoria
K.Wilhelm II.. New York. .Oon»a|.Jan27

Wharf. Boston. 3 p.m. From
at I p. m.
In-

Arid,

Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia,
surance effected at oflic?.

K.

Mae*.

WING,

....

Liverpool ...Jan
Ian
.Han
Jab
ilorallo.New York. Para. &c
Jan
Domluton.Portland.. ..Liverpool
Jan
Bremenl.
A Her.New York
Jau
Liverpool
1 eutonic.New York.
Rico
Jan
Porto
York
Mae.New
Ht Louis.New York. .Bo’ampton ..Jan
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp ..Jan
Keb
Havre
Normandie... New York
Feb
Portland
.Liverpool
( ambromau
Feb
Palatial.New York Hamburg
.Feb
VNerra .New|York.. Genoa
Tartar Prtuce New York. Naples. &c. Feb
Umbria.NewYork.. Liverpool ..Feb
omionF*b
New YOik.
Menominee.
Hcvellus .New York.. Pennun-MOo Feb
* **b
Caracal.New York. Lacuayra
Haale.New York.. Bremen.Feh
Feb
Liverpool
Germanic.NewjYork.
Weswroiand .New York. .Antwerp....K.b
Feh
Liverpool
Parisian.Portland
Fe *
Lucanla.New York. .Liverpool
Patricia.New York Uambur|g. Feb
Feb
F Bismarck.. .New York. Hamburg
Campania

New York.

....

Manitou.New York. 1/Ondon
Ethiopia.New York. Glasgow

..

..

....

....

27
27
27
27
20
flo
3
31
31
31
1
3
8
3
3
8
3
6
0
7
7
10
10
10
10

10.

MIlNllUUK ALMANAt .JANUARY
..
Hint, w.tcr *
*11
4 38
Hun seta
l..
Moon rises. 6 611 Height.00
..

I iil

J-}} Jr|

MARINE NEW H
PO IT OF PORTLAND.
MONDAY. Jan 16.
Arrived.
Steamer Turret Bay. (Br) Pallister, Lout*
burg. CB-Coal to G M SUuwood.
Steamer St Croix. Pike, Boston for Eastport
and|St John. NB.
steamer Enterprise. Race. Fast Boothbav.
Tug Sweepstakes, with barge A M Ash, lroin
Me (’em HR.
Philadelphia—coal to Boston
to tow barge No 7
Tug Honevbrook,
to Glen Cove.
Sen A P Emerson. Haley, St John, NB, tor
New York.
Soli Carrie Belle, Melanson, Ht John, NB, for
New York.
S«h Avalon, Howard, St John. NB, for New
Y'nrk.
Sell Charley Woolsoy. Rockland for NYork.
Cleared.
Sell T W Dnnn. Bond, Poiut-a-Pitre—J II
Ilamlen & Son.
Hch 8t Anthony, (Br) Dexter. St Jobu. NB—
E W Smith & Co.
Sch Highland Queen. Dobblo, Jonesport—J 11
Blake.
Sch ItuahljghL Beals. Boston—J II Blake.
Sch Clara & Mabel, Lee man, New Harbor—
J H Blake.
roimicaroKPEVT*
BOOTH BAY II ARBOlt. Jan I6lli Sd, schs
Kmia. Torrey, South-west llarhor for Portland;
Bel.c Bartlett. Miller, Bar Harbor for do: An
drew Peters, Calais for New York; Madagascar
do for Boston: Frank G Rich, MeClIutock, from
Kockport for Bofclon; Jammi L Maloy, Rockland
for New York; Jcunia G Pilisbury. do for Loaton; Etta E Tanner, do; Newell B Hawes, Boston lor Deer Isle.

&

The Poitlihd

Ogdensburg R ilviy

The annual meeting of the stoekbollcr* of
the Portland <5i Ogdensburg Kali way will be
held at the office oft ho Mayor ot the City of
Portland on Tuesday, the sixteenth day of
January, 1900. at ten o’clock in the forenoon, to
choose Directors for the ensuing year, and to
transact any other business that may legally
come before the meeting.
W. DANA. Clerk.
Janadgw

;

riillK Portland Electric l.ight Company will
I
pay gloo to any one who will turnlsii evidence that will e.ouvlct any person of tamper
'nr with their lines, lamps or machinery.
PORTLAND ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANY
Geo VV. Brown, President.
PRES- vr

S4T.E1,

TWO MTT.T.IOXS A

*WS5X.

farmlngton,

Hr mis,

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
Ilnuw
Wliarf,
I'orllnnil, .tip.
Commeurliic Mundajr, Not. 1st, 1899.
i ■■stoiii

*Dally.

WEEK BAY Time TABLE.
For Korr»l I lly linmlbig.l'raka Idnml,
5.30, 6.43. H.e0, 10.80 a. in.. 2.15, I.OO. r.13 p. m.
For C ushings Island, 0.45, 10.30a, 111., 4.00
p. m.
For Little slid (.rent IHtimond Islands,
Trrfrttirn's Landing, Fruits Island,
7.0o, R.ou, 10.?0 a. m.. 2. If*. 0.15 p. ill.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, K03,
10.30 a. m.. 2.15 i). m.
C. W. T. GODING. General Manager.
nov2
dtX

GKO. F. EVANS, V. P. & G. M.
F. E. BOOTH BY. G. 1*. & T. A.
decSdtf

Komana & humiora
In

_JOHN

$100 Reward.

hill. FRANK JON KM.
Service resumed Friday, March 31. 1**9. on
which date the Steamer Frank Jones will leave
I'ortland on Tuesdays and Fridays at 11.00 p.
m. for Itocklaiid. Bar HaiSor and Slacnl isport
aud Intermediate
landings.
Returning leave
Machlasport Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a.
m., arriving Fortlaud at 11.0J p. in. conueoUug
with trains forlBoston.
F. K BOOTUBY,
GKO. F. I VANS.
Gen 1 l’as*. A_r*‘nt.
Gen’l Manager.
mar24dtl
For. land. Maine.

Falls,
Lewiston; 3.20 p.m.
Augusta,
Watervllle,
began,
Rockland. Ualh; 5.35 p. in. ML John, Har
Harbor, Aroostook Couuty, Moosehead
n.
m.
Lake and llangor; 5.45
Rsngele),
Farmington, ituniford Falls, Lewiston
8.10 p. m. Chicago, Montreal, Rucher, and
1.25a.
m.
daily from
all WhU« Mountain points;
Har Harbor, Hangnr, Hath and Lewiston ; and 1.53 a. m. dally except Monday, from
Halifax, Mt. Job it, Har Harbor, Watervllle and Augusta.

Treasurer and General
Fteke Building. Botton,
oettJdtf

B. SAMPSON.

Manages, m State

Phillips,

Ituniford

Freights for the West by the Penn. tt. R. and
forwarded by connecting lines
Round Trip RiR
F.

Portland. ML Poser! and Nacta Steanrioi! Cj

Mkow

South

Include^
V,

RTRAMRR KNTF.ltPIMHK leaves Knit
Boothbar af 7 a. m. Monday. Wednesday and
Friday for Foriiaud, touching at So. Bristol,
Boothhav Harbor.
Returning. leave Franklin Wharf, Cortland,
at 7 a. m. Tuesday, Thursday and saturdiy for
hast Boothbay, touching at Boithbay Harbor
aud Ho. Bristol.
Lar»d at Five Island* on signal.
octlldtf
ALFRKD HACK. Manager.

ARRIVAL*.
8.23 a. DQ. from Bartlett, No. C onway and
8.35 a. in. Lewiston and MeCornish,
chanic Falls; 8.43 a. m.
Watervllle, An
gusta and Rockland
11.53 A. 111. Ileeoher
Falls, Lancaster, Fab) ans, No. Conway
a ml
Harrison; 12.15 p.m. Bangor, An
gusta ami Hocklaml; 12.20 p. in. King-

From Boston Tuesday. Thursday, Saturday.
From Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday
and Friday,

room

DIVISION.

For Bartlett R.fto a. m.t l.oo and 5.50 p m.
For llrldgt«»n anil Harrison 8 5o a. m and
6JW) P. m.
For Herlln, Clrovefon, Island
and
No. Stratford
Pond. Lancaster,
For
Ifeecher Falls 8.50 a. IU. and 1.00 p. in.
t lileago,
Nt.
Lnnenhnrg, Montreal,
Paul, Lime Itldgr auil Rnrbec M 50 j. in.
IPIIDAYH.
For Lewiston via Brunswick, Watervllle
• ml llangor 7.20 a. ni. and 12.35
p. m. For all
points cast, via Augusta, except bkow began
ll.uo p. m.

BOSTON ill PHILADELPHIA.

Meats and

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Co.

began.

STKAMKRA.

For freight or paetage apply to
▲gent, Central wharf, Boston.

Li?rr|M»ol

■

lor do

Passage fttkOk

Dee.

Effect

i-ansKy.
1190.

I

DEPARTURES.

*

8.30 A. M. and 1.10 1*. M. From Union Station
lor Poland. Meohuli Falls. BuukflehL Can
Dlxheln and Kumfoid Fails.
ion,
From
Union
1.30a. m. l.io and 6.15 i». m.
Station (or Mechanic Falls and Intermediate
stations.
I.JO p. m. train connects at Kumford Falls (or
Bemis and lUugeley Lakes.
R. C.

International Steamship Co.
--

BRADFORD. Tiafflc Manager.

LOVKJOY. Bnperln ten dent,
Kumford Falla Maine.
leisdtf

T1LAIN9 LEAVE PORTLAND
For Lewiston, 8.10 a. m* 1.30.4.00. ••'..00 p. la
For I»laud Don<1, 8.10 a. in., 1.30. *6.00 p. iu.
8.10 a. m
For Montreal, Quebec,
•G 00 p. m.. reaching Montreal at 7.00 a. in.
and 7.00 d. m.

WONDERFUL

#I

TRAINS

MEDICINE

ARRIVE

For a Tt^ak Ftomach. Impaired Digestion, Disordered Liver in Men, Women or
Children Rlpans Tabule* are without a
rival and they now have the largest taloof

any patent medicine in the norio.

Maine

A e*-w» of bad hnaldi that R I PA'S R will not banefit. Ii PA-N-B. W for A oenta.
may b- had of all dingglKt® who ar- willing
to tall a low priced mcdlclnf at a moderate prvGU
They banUn i>ain and prolong I if*.
On® give* relief. Accept no achetitut®.
Rot® the word RIP Av* on the packet.
S®nd A i-enta to Klpana rhetnkad Co No. 10 Spruce
•k., Mew Turk, for 10 mu uUr.aiul 1.000 tcetiuoniaia.

Ticket Ollier,

Depot

at

foot

N.S-

Steamship Co.

DayMght.
3 TXIPS PfcR WEEK.
Kotlucril l'aie« $3.00 One Wiiy.
i he steamships Horatio Hall aud ManFranklin Wharf,
baitan alternatively leave
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays aud hatur lays
at ti p. m. lor New York direct. Returning, leave
Fler jh, K. K., Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturday# at 5 p. m.
These steamers are superbly fitted nml lurI one

)»’•*irl Sound By

>

•Dally. Othei trains week days.
Sunday train leaves Portland every Sunday
for Lewiston. Dorham and lleiliu at 7.30 a. in.
Pullmau Palace Sleeping Cars on night
trains ami Parlor Cars on day trains.

WANTED

—

MEW lOlt 14 DIRECT LIME,

PORTLAND

trom Lewiston, *8.10, 11.30 a. m.. 5.45 and 0.45
V *»•
From Island 1’oud, *8.10, 11.30 a. in., 5.45
p. III.
*8.10
From Chicago, Montreal, Hiiihrr,
a. m.. 5.45 p. in.

Thay promptly euro S/ok Hamdmoha

—

On and after Iftondity, Nov. r», Steamer will
leave Railroad Wharf, Forilnnd, on Monday
aud Thursday at f» 80 p. in. Returning, leave
St. John. Kastport and l.ubec Monday only.
1 lie Monday steamer will run dhect to St.
.lolin, returning immediately to Kastport and
l.ubec.
through tickets issued and baggage rheeket
to destination,
c IT’Kreiv.*** received up to 4.0)
p. m.
I-or tickets and staterooms apply at the Fine
Tre« Ticket office- Monument square, or for
other Information at Company's Office, Railroad
Wharf, loot of State street.
.1. K I ISCOMB. Hupt.
II. 1*. C. HI KSHY. Agent.
novldtf

FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS

jm

FOlt

£astncr* Lute: Cnais St. iot>n

Portland, Maine.

sneh as wind and Pain in the Btotnarb,
Giddiness, Fullness after meals, Headache,
Dizziness, Drowsiness, Flushing* of Heat,
Ixiae of Appetite, Custiveness, Blotches on
the Hkln, Cold Chills, Disturbed Bleep.
Frightful Dreams and all nervous nud
Trembling Sensations. THE FIRS1 ONE
WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES,
lfivery sufferer will acknowledge them to be

—

and all parts of New Brunswick. Non Beotia,
T li«»
Prince Edward Island ami C.ii*> Bieton.
favorite route to Curni>obello and St. Andrews,
N. B.
Winter Arrsaigcnieul.

E. L.

RlfHNS

Queenstown

From

Decrmber 4, IftfW.

From
to Finland
Fori land,
Train* leave I’iiIRi Station. IUilway Square,
ia
f. M.
lor station* named ami In termed bit** statiooa a*
Thur. fjmT 7,
car.
Dff. ti
Dominant,
follow*
For llangor 7.481 and 10.25 a. Ilf.. 1
< ainbrmm.n,
hur.
IBM.
H*t.
Ih*e.
14,
•12.35. 1.20 and *11.00 p. in
For llelfast 7 «M a. Hat.
Dec. 17.
•Roman.
Wed. Jan. P
limits** Irk,
m.. 120 and 11.00 ». rn.
F«>t
1 hur. Deo. jt.
.1 «n. U
Hut
Vancouver,
Augusts and W atervllle 7.*M) and 10.23a. 1 hur.
Jan.
11.
hat.
Dominion,
J*n.
no
in
*12 35, 1.20, ft lo and *11
p. m. For Mail* Tliur. Jail. |f«,
( amhroninn.
Sat.
Feb. J
an I Lewiston via Brunswick 7.0t and
lft.'i'i
•Roman and Ottoman carry no passengers.
a in..*l‘A35.1 5.10and *11.00 |>. m. tor Rockland
T.noa. m.. 12.35 an 5 10 p in.
For Mkow beBOSTON SERVICE.
i.in ami ii.oo p m.
For F««gan 7.ona. m
tnift nnd,Hrrenvlllr 1.20 ail'l 11.CO p.m. For
Hurksport 7.oo a. tn.. 12.3ft and 11.'*o p. m For To f.lv«*r|»oo1 via <|urriisio\tn.
War Hsrbor 12-45 NIMl 11.00 p. m. For Hreen
vllle and
lloulfot* via Oldiowu and It. New Kngland.Dec. 20, 12^0 p. m.
& A. li. It. 12.35 and 11.00 p m
For W ashRaTF.8 OF TASSAGF^
K *r
ington Co. R. It. 12 5ft and *11.00 u tn.
SI alia wamkeag 7.no a. m 1 20 iimi ll.no p. m.
First C shin- f.V*.00 and upwards. Krtnrn
For
Vaneeboro, sf Mtephru. Ilonllwn, —9100 on and upwards, according to siemner
W nodilurk and Ml. John 7.00 a. in. c,t*<l ar.d aroomodat Ion.
11.00 p.m.
For Ashland, I’rrMpir Isle,
Heconri Cahlia—To Liverpool or London. |35
Fort Fairfield and Caribou via H. & \. It.
Boston to Luern >ol or Queenstown. s 37.50.
K. 11.00 p. m. For Lewiston and Mechanic I
sie*rnitr-To Liverpool. London. London*
Falls m^8) a. in i.io and 5.1ft p. m.
I or It urn- derry. Glasgow. Queenstown. 922..V) to R.3.30,
ford Falls, Farmington and Phillips 8.30 according to •toniner.
a. in., 1.10 p.m.
For Hernia and Rangeley |
Anply to T. IV MdiOWAN, 420 Congress
1.10 p.m.
For Lewiston, Wlnthrop and street, J- B. KKATINu. room 4. Hrst NationWatervllle
8 3)
m.
a
1.10
al Bank Bull Hug. CHARI.K8 A8IITON. 1»47A
in..
p.
Portland
ii.oo
m
I Congress street, or DAVID ToltBANCh St
Train*
lea*lug
p
8a unlay, does not connect to Belfast, Hover CO., general agents, fool ol India street.
• ml I-'oxcroft or bevoud Bangor, except to Ellsnoyjtdif
worth and vVaslimgtou Co. It. It., and leaving
11.00 p. m. S inday does
not connect to Skow

detpbta.
HAN FRANCISCO- Ar I4t0. ship Shenandoah. Murphy, Sy*lnev, NSW.
Sl«l 14th. ships Georgs t urtle, for Honolulu;
Cyrus WakeflHd. do.
Ar 14th, rchs Mary
VINKYARD II.WKN
l-angdon. Konih Amboy for Rockland: Kmireee

From Central

LINE.

Portland to Liverpool via.

Hh nmori*.
JACKSONVILLE— Ar 131h. eeh« Sn.ie II
Olivet, New York: Tbo« <1 Hniih, ITovMenec
SM i:nh, ech. retiobaeot, New York: Meud
Him re. do.
MAI IIIAS—Bid ltlb. KU Alice T IIurimin,
lor coh«„et.
NEW OHI.KANS-BI I Im Tori Fed. I4tb. ecb
Ida C Rout herd. Ilieke. ApalaobleolA
Bid 13111. ecu Fred Jackeon.
NOHFOI.K
WeMon. Hoeton.
NEW HKirniBU-Ar I4IU, »eh Sarah Blal»d«ll. Glean. New York.
l our III.AKKI.Y fid 14th. barque .lamte
Ni-nilih. Warner, Helagoa lliy,
MollH
Ar 14th. «ch
■■IMI.AIlKLPHI A
li: ode., Dobbin. VHialnvben.
Iielaware bre.kwater—Paeeed up 14i|i. eeli
I lia. .1 Willard. Wi liam., New York lor Hblle-

...

..

••

DOMINION

I3tb. ti.rnii. Auburn-

AI.VKH.ON —Ar 141b, »cb Magglo 8 Hurt,

<i

ror.

...

RIBS.

New York.
Kl KNANIMNA- Bid
dele. I low. U.lttmore

8TKAMKKA.

RAILROADS.

CHATHAM—iMMd 141b, Kb C«r» Gurntwlu, for Boston.
CA1 Aie-\Sld IMIi. tell Filin >1 Mllchell, lor

BAILING DAYSOPOCKAN MTKA.MKKft
from

Jan

May

t oltoa Murkfi.

CORN

—

TROUBLE ON SCUOONEK.
the British
Is trouble aboard
s-hooner Mary A. Tronpe, Captain K. C.

«®V4

7lHc.
TOLEDO—Wheat quiet-cash 68*b0i
at 71r*ic; July 707bC.

CORN.

'a hranoh ollloe. No. ill! Mlddls atreet,
Portland )
Although the
New Vork. January 15
Africa was of a favornewt from 8outh
able ch»r.nt-r and prior* In London thin
morning were reported nt showing moderate gains over our 8aturday's closing
John.
irloes, nevertheless o ir market opened
STEAMSHIP NEWS.
qulokly developed rome dr
this heavy and
In
line
Allan
of
tbe
The officials
weak rpote. These were augar,
oldedly
Information
the
positive
olty gate out
H. K. T., Amerloan tobeooo and Metro
steamer Noyesterday afternoon that the
The bear attaeks were euooesspolltau.
sertbe
Into
drafted
be
not
raldlan would
lo a limited extent; that la to say,
ful
to
to
go
vice of the British government
brought about lower prloea, but
they
Af
the eoeue ol the hotellltlee In South
did not onuse much liquidation
they
hare
there
Yor eeseral days paet
rira.
faot oommlaslon hoc-t-s ware probably
tbe efleot Tn
been ruiucrj circulating to
less aotlvs thnn for man) ;l»ys. After the
the
to
be
taken
that thie steamer would
there were evidenoes that
officers of tbs lunoh hour
ecene of tcstllUUe and tbe
the market bad been orertold and some
the
for
acoount
Allan line ara at a loae to
took plane, notably In
advances
Aa an Indication sh-rp
source of those stories.
milled over live
which
Metropolitan
to
Intended
la
that nothing ol the kind
Wall
that points from tbs lowest of the day.
be done, »t need only b. rencark.d
street has looked forward with oonslder
yesterday the work of loading tho cargo able Interest for the opening of the bids
on board of tbe Nnmldlan was begun.
for the construction of the underground
California of the Allan
Tbe steamer
to 3 o’clcok no definite
the tunnel, but up
line and the steamer Almanlan of
had 00me to band, It being
arrive at Information
1-eyland line are expected to
one
bid had been rebe rumored that only
tbla port at any time. Ae far ae could
of which ware not
not ceived. tne particulars
learned yasterday tbe Californian bad
The obviously oversold erudlsolcsrd.
Still, she might
vet reached Halifax.
dition of the market caused no little covhave arrived at that port notwithstanding
that ering.
tbla faot as it aoreetlmes happona
During the afternoon, the transactions
that
word ol a steamer having reached
the dose was Irregular
were llabt and
until she ^las left to and du ldtdly dull.
la
not
reported
port
Tli« money market remains unchanged.
continue on her trip to Portland.
exThe Norwegian of the Allan line la
Ni w yokk, Jan. in.
pected to sell from this poet on ibuteday.
Money on call steady at 31-* <» 4Va ; last loan
She will take a full cargo to Ulasgow.
|»cr ct; prime mercantile paper at §.0,8 | ejct.

There

Cloefae.

Rve 5ec: No S Barley 3*84 *c; No 1 Flaxseed
and N \V Klaxsee l 1 SO; prim* Timothy seed
2 f.n „2 65; Mess Pork at l» 6ft * I © *0; l.ard at
6 921*0 05* short riba-Idas at 5 67 Ykdki 92V*«
I»rv salted mea’s—shoulders at^Vs86H » short
clear aides 6 86*6 90.
Butter weak—crtnery 19826o;dalrlea at 18a
23c.
Cheese Arm—crm it 1?*12H
Kan Arm-fresh 17a,
Flour—receipts 31.000 hbis; wheat 51.000;
bush; corn 399.000 bush! oats| 3o7.imm> bush;
rye S.OOri bush: barley 76.000 bush.
Shipment*—Flourjl 7.000 hbia. w heal 07.000
bush; corn 178,000 push; oata 2i-3,ojo bush
rye2.000bush; barley 62.000 bush.
DETROIT—'Wlieat quoted at «8Vb« for rash
While; cash Ked 08Vic; May 71Hc;fJulyat

nlshed for passenger travo’ aud allord
convenient and comfortable route
Portland and New York.
J. F. MSCOMB.Uewaral
1110.4. M. BARI LE 1 1. AgL

the most
belweeu
Agent.
ocudll

India
o.at23dlf

of

Street.

BOSTON & MAINE R. K.
iu

Ltfoct

Oct.

i«l,

isJJ

prom ora

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.

Ar at Liverpool I4tn, steamer Montrose, from
Ht John. NB. via Halifax.
Passed luishoweu Head .Ian 16. 'learner IV
rlsUn, from lor Liverpool.
Aral Halifax 16ih. 'learner Californian, Liverpool, and aid for Portland.

Dutch Island Harbor. Jan 16—Sch Yankee
Maid, from Kockland for New York, arrived
here to-day with loss of Uo.-kloaJ and sails

damaged

Sandy Hook. .Ian 14th—Sch Hattis Godfrey,
Strout. lrom New York for Haracoa, which ran
on] (he point of the Hook, was assisted off by
the Station crew without apparent damage and
proceed ad.
Nassau. Nl\ Jan 15th—Seb Gardlu jr 11 Keynoids. Marr. from New York for Havana, put in
here yesterday leaking badly and will probably
have to d. sc barge.
Dotnwfctlc Port*.

NKW|YORK—Ar 16th, sch.s Wltineganoe, fpi
Norfolk; J S Lamprey. South Atnboy for Kock!au J; saunl Hart, —; U S trailsi>ort McPherson
lrom San

Juan.

Walls. Charleston;
Ar 16th, barque
sens Georgia Gdkej, Gilkey, Fernandiua: Gol*
den Shea'. Hi mdler. lllack River, Ja; Win H
Sumner, Pendleton, remanding.
Nineveh.

City Island—Passed east ISth. schs Seth M
John M
Todd, from New York for Calais;
Plummer, do for Lubec; Woodbury M Snow,
do lor Kockland. Mary Louise, dolor Providence; John Booth, New York lor Maine port;
M 11 lleed. Amboy l< r Kockland.
Sbl 14(U. barque Olympic, for Sah Francisco;
Gerard C Tobey. Yokohama.
BOSTON—Ar 14th, sch Mb nie J Smith, from
Bay of DUods, N F.
Arl ’.ili, sen Clara Goodwin. Plukhnm. Port
Bradford C
Baltimore;
Johnson: Fortuua,
French. Weenawkeu.
APALACHICOLA- Ar 13th, sch M Luella
Wood, Pol md. Boston.
BRUNSWICK—Sid 13th, s;h Jas G P.eeober,
Plula telnhl«.
BALTIMOKK-Ar 14tli. sch Sarah W Lawrence, Boston.
Ar 14th. »ch$ Mary W Bowen, Bath; Samuel
Dillaw■ *v, <:o.
BOO HHaY—Ar 14th.sobs Newell B Hawes,
Boston; Jennie G Pilfsbury. Blake. Kockland
Jas L Maloy. do; Lyra, St John, NB; Ltia K
Tanner. Y >rmoutn, NS.
CARKABKLLK—Ar 13th, sch Herald. Lowell
Port Spain.
Sid. sch Joseph W Hawthorn, Hoffsei, Jacksonville.
8 I 14th, sell Warner Moore, Crockett, Baltlni >■ e.
Ca PS 1IENKY—Passed out 14th, schs Lewis
H U< wiki, from Baltimore for Boston; Mary
Ma min \ and Merom. for do.
F. » ed in I4ih, new soh Mary K Bowen, from
Bitiro Baltimore.
Parsed o it 14 Ji. sens M D Cressay, for Bosg>ii; unity O B irrctt, and David P Davis, do;
au tie F CotlcU, do.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland. Union Station, fo
ill.
5-26
10.011 a.
►carboro
Crofting,
6.2U, p.UC; Scar boro Hear!*, Pine Point, 7.00
10.03 a. III.,
3.30. 5.25. 6.30 p. IU.. Old Or
chard. eaco, IU<1d*tord, Krunebunk, 7.00
disease*. The aytnp§5 but are treated for other with
0.20
s.so.
6-2
a
variable op- K 8.45. 10.00 a. nu. 12.30.
K§ torn* ar« :—indigestion,
UeniiebunkDort. 7.00. 8.45. 10.00
hard and k
offensive
p. in.
breath,
foul
tongue;
petite;
p. m.
Well#
6.25.
12.80,
3.80.
full belly with occasional griping* and puma §| u. m..
North
limvltk,
about the navel, heat and itching Mentation in 3S
Leach,
Dover,
the rectum and about the anus; eyea heavy and |3
7.00, ».4f», 6. m.. 3.30,5.25 I».ni. fcouierswrorth,
dull: itching of the now-, short, dry cough; gg
ICooliaAier. 7 O0, 8.4 » a. 111.. 12.30. 8.50 p. in.
grinding of the teetii starting during sleep, gg Alton Bay,
Northern
DIsImLakeport. ami
alow fever; and ofteu lu children, convulsion#.
~
Ioii, 8.45 a. m., 12 30 p in. Wi«rcs*tsr (via
Somersworth 7.00 a. in Manaiiesser, Cuncord
and North, 7.00a. in., 3.3 p. 111. Dover. Ex«.
i tar, HavarhllL Lawrence, Lowell, 7.0 8.46
a. in., 12.30. 3.30 p. in.
Boston, A4.05. 7.00
PIN WORM
Arrive Boston
8.45 a. ui.. 12.30, 3.30 i>. in.
7.25. 10.15 a. m.. 12 45. 4 10. 7.15 p. in. Leave
Boston lor Portlau I 6.6'A 7.30, 8.30 a. m.. 1.20,
4.15 p.m. Arrive in Portland lo.lo XI15 a. ni.,
madefc 12.10. 6.00. 7.60 p. m.
jS is the beat worm remedyvrara,
”11
K It baa been lu m*i* 17
RIMIAV TRAINN
harmless aud effectual- cS
g ia purely vegetable,
52 Where no worm* arc present it acta sa a Tonic, £3 | Near boro l.eacb, Fine l'olnt, rM Or2* aud corrects the condition of ihe mucous mem- gg rhard. 8xc«», Blddefor«l, iLeuaebuuk, North
30 bran* of the stomach and bowels. A positive
gw »lor wick, l»ovor, Lxeter, Haverhill, l.awfor Const ipnt .oil and ttiltOuaneaa, and o val- ||
§§ cure
in.
lto«t»u, 12.55. 4,30,
roiK'c, l.owell,
uablt. remedy in all the common complaints of 52
=5? children Price 85c. A-k your druggist for it. |5 Arrive in Bostou 6.18. 8.22 p. ul
l»r J r. Tilt K A UO
tuburn. tic§3
RASTER* oivisiov.
5§ .tjvi ireal-.,. f.,r Ti|H-W--rmi W'rita for free pamphlet. gg
itiiDioo nod way statious U.oo am. IHdtloBnwamatia aanoimBBiiaimaana forU, Kittery,
rorUinout h, Xewhurjrport, Salem, Lynn, ll<»*t<>n, 2.0#, 9.00 a. UL,
Arrive liostoa, 6.57 a. m„
12.49, 8.0) p. in.
Leave Button, 7.30,
12.40, 4.00. 0.0'» i>. ni.
Arrive I'oi t9.00 x in.. 12 10, 7.00, 7.45 i>. ui.
luiul. 11.46 x UL. 14.05. 4.30. 10.13, 10 W p. IU
^1 NI»AV.
Illtl(irfor.l, Kltfrry, Portemoiitil, \rw
liuryport, Salem, Lyatu, Uoslou, 2.U0a. m.,
12.46 p. in. Arrive tloetou, 6.67 a. ni.. 4.00
p. id. Leave lloafon, it.w a. ui., 7.00, p. in.
Arrive Portland, 12.10, 10.30p. UL,

§5

!*

1 TRUE’S

I

I ELIXIR

i

k

screw steamship
The superb, new. »teel.
“(lOYMINOR DIM. MY." < up!. Jo in Thomp»nd the staunch and elegant ste-micr
HAY STA I K." Cant. *. C. Dennison, hirer
natolv leave KrankMn Wharf. Portland, anl
India Wharf. Bosun, at 7.00 p. in. dally, except Sunday.
meet every
demand of
These steamers
modem steamship service in sal -tv, speed,
comfort and luxury of traveling.
for
Providence, i.owell,
Through tlck-rs
Worcester, New York. etc., etc.
J. K. MACOMB, (leu. Manager
THOMAS M BARI LEU. AgO-it
declOdtf
son.

|

ALLAIM

LINE

&
Halifax
Portland Service.

Liverpool,

J

[0 wTelephonerates.

Portland, Me., Exchange.
ONLY $25.00 A YEAR.
6-Party

Metallic Circuit, titta Telephone

lititiirii service for
til jour Itesltlenco.
t

int

_

Malinger will furnlNh all particular*.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH GO.
non?

__x

AIUCIII V The
1
U Ww T* II II

Pie. art Awful

suffered tor
ha 1
years. Was fur.d
unuaif
bully,
aud tiuff ly. No ai •»
Neither Kulfr or kltfat rr.
or Risk.
II aim leas Operation and Complete Relief. Give urn your Address If you ■'Offer. ftud l
will tell y >u how I obtained »•*«• «n<* Speedy
Address
RKLIicf. Heud Stamp.
N. B. 8., Boa I'M LnvUton, Me.

H II a

wwl

BOT22tU,tb&iSU

is

W. N. A *». DIVISION.
Station

you nfi'orS to be wilitout

ill

A-Dally except Monday.
Knot

Jew.

__**»_

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

Beginning Oot. 2. 1893. steamer Aucoclseo
Suuwill leave portlaud Fi«r. Portland,
davs excepted, at 2.00 p. ni. for Lon* Island,

dally.

Little aud Great Chebeague. CLi! Island, No.
llarpswell RaLcy’s ami Orr*» Islands.
Return for ForCand, leave Orr’t lslandand
n».
Arrive Portland
above Inndtugs 7.00 a
»*3.o x m.
lSiliB UAM1KLS. G.n Mgr.

i.ptJVJI

STEAMER.

Portland.

From
Halifax.

___

Dee.
Jau.

30

*•

25

Feb.

3

I*

17 Jan
Nuimdiau
*•
20
•Californian
10 Feb
•Pa.lsian
Feb
Numidian21

direct
21 Jan
ll Teh
direct

No cattle carried 011 these steamers.
Steamers sail from Portland afier arrival of
Grand Trunk Railway iralu leaving Toronto
pa. in., or Montreal 8.43 p. m.. Friday.
N. lL-Tho new Steamers Kavarian and
Tt'NiaiAN, 10.378and 10,200 tons, have Twin
Screws, and will make the passage from Port to
Port in about seven days.
•

RATES OF PASSAGE.

of f'rrblr Street.

Clinton.
Nashua,
Aver,
For
Worcester,
Windham ami lipping at 7JO X m. ami 12.30
p. m.
For Manchester, Concord and poiuts North at
7.30 x m. and 12.30 p. in.
For Rochester, spriugv.tle. Allred. Waterboro
ami Saco River at 7.80 a. in., 12 ju und 5.30
p. in.
12.30, 3.00
For Gorham at 7.30 aud 0.46 a. m
6 3o and 6.20 p. in.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
Junction and Woodford* at 7.30, 9.46 a. m.,
12.30, 3.00, 5.30 ami €.20 o. m.
Trains arrive at Portland from Worces er at
1.26 p.m.; Iroui Itoche-der at 8.30 a. in., 1.25,
and 5.48 p. ni.; from Gorham at 0.40, 8.30 and
10.50 a. m.. 1.2.1, 4.13 5.48 p. Ul.
ft J. FUi.MJt.U3. U. e ft T. i. Bo,U>».

From

From

Liverpool.

Cabin- $50.00 to $80.00. A reduction or 10
per cent is allowe 1 on returu tickets, except
on the lowest rates.
Second Cabin—To Mveruool. I.ondon or
$65.60 return.
Loudouderry—$36.10 single;I.ondon.
Glasgow,
Stbi.haue—Liverpool,
Re If as t. Londonderry or yueeustown, <23.30.
Prepaid oertUlcates $24.
Rates to
Children under 12 years, half fare.
on application to
or from other points
T. F. MctJOWAX, 4*0 (uugrtM St.,
FurllMitri, Ale.
Furrlui> Steamship Aurncr. Itooin 1,
First Natloual Hank llulldlug, Fortlaud, Mih>«
declGdtf
II. A A. ALLAN, 1 ludU St.
Portland a. larmuuth Klcrlrie Ky. ( o.
ARS leave head of Elm street for Underwood
Spring and Yarmouth at 0.45 a. nu. hourly
Extra for
until 7.45 p. m.. then 9.15 and 10.45.
Yai mouth week days at 3.15 p. m.
at
l.lft. 2.53,
For Underwood Spring only
•3.53, 5.05 and 6.15 p. ni.
Leave Yarmouth for Portland at 5.43 a. m.,
hourly mull e.4fl p. m.. then 8.13 and 9.4k at 6.10
Leave Underwood Sprlug for Portland
a. m., and hourly ant!! 1 10 p.m.. then Lftt. $.10.
3.10, t3.20. 4.10. 4.30, klO, 5.40, G.10, 6.50, 7.10, 8.41
and 10.10 p. m
First two and last trips omitted Sunday.
novaodtt
•3.33 feuudav. t3 Sunday.

C

1
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THE
new

--

of Mho lain Mre.
o’elof X
at the Cathedra! of
j ealen'ay morning
the Imvecnlate Conception.
High meee
wae oelerr<ted
by Rsv. K. W. Harley of
81. Oimlaica', assisted by tbo Cathe-Several membert of the
dral oboir
tlsrgy, Lnolod log the Her. Petet E. Bradley of Lisbon filli, nttliblt tbo alter
The ft neral

PRESS.

William

tDVIRTIUMim TO»A¥-

t B. Ubby.

_

Hooper Rone.
pro*, A Bancroft,
W U \\\ ton A Co.
Mm* Bros. Co.
Pove-om irrmcdiOT.
Conimerdil Mil In* CO.
Conttr & MeJJow*H.
Hotel Property Leased.
• Well

|Mim»n

I

enl

et

»»»»»»»»»»»»»>»»»»»»»»

held et 10

91

ra'llng.
Friday

New Wants. To l*t. Kor 5ale, l*et. Potinrt
end similar gdTcrtlsemenl* will be found under
fetalr appropriate bead* on page

evening the Millikan-Tomlin
aad tbelr employee. In all
party of about 85, are to have a anpptr

•on
a

8,__

company

at ttlverton.
a
masting of ths exaentlva oommltof tba Portland Camera clnb, Saturday evening, It waa voted to hold exhlLltloae of lantern eltd. • el the rooms of
tbs Natural History society stoat onoe
Hr. Stebblna war elected to
a month.
membership, making tba 100tb addition
since last Nay.
Tbe Malay whist olob met laat Wednesday evening at ths home of It* pros! lent.
and a vary pleasant
Miss Uertls Jason,
The Daisies will
arming was passed.
meet with
Mr. Ned Thorabe next Wed-

; At

O.
A) will be seen by our auction column, F.
Bailey & Co. will sell all the best of the sleighs
taken
and a large lot of rubes and blankets
lit
from their recent Are, tomorow morning
store No. 208 Middle 8t Many of these .sleighs
lit
ilie
affected by heat and bllsieicd
are

tee

gimpty
paint. Others are more seriously damaged.
and comTh*> will all be sold without resenre
Sleigh* were
prise tho best sleighs they had.
worth In some Instances as high as »:v»o eaoh.

BKIEF JOTTINUS.
A regular meeting of the LlooolD Club
will be held on Wednesday evening, and
It I, eipeolally daalred that aa many
ronalble. Seorstary
member, la present
Klllott any, that tloket* for the banquet
dlepowd of and that
are being rapidly
the btnqoet of thl* year will be one of
the ne.t that the olnb ho, ever held.

|

nesday evening.
The Co h1

Templar*

of this oily are to
lodge, I. O. U. T.,

piy a visit to Maple
at Allen's Corner, on Wedneedny evening
All taking tbe 7.16 North Deer log car
can Le aceunmodatad.
Wlm’a r Castle will work thro) de trees

and Women Only, especially mothers, are most competent to
appreciate the purity, sweetness, and delicacy of CTTlCfRA Soap and
to discover new uses for It daily. Its remarkahje emollient, cleansing,
and purifying properties, derived from CUTICURA, the great skin cure nnd
nnd beautifying
purest of emollients, warrant Its use In preserving, purifying,
the
hands, and hair, and In the form of bnths and solutions for

WOMEN

tonight and give a supper to Its membert
at tba conclusion of the oeremonlsa.
On Wednesday there Is to be a specie 1
train Laving Boston et 8 a. m., with 400

U. K. Gregg* of Wisttrook, preeldent
of the Kerm.ri and Tax Payer* league.
Will give on addre*. at Br.tt a, Friday
afternoon at d 20 o'olnoi, eunjeot "The
Untie, of tho Fanner In the Doming Sea-

laborers

for

the

Metropolitan

company, baund for Sydney, C. B.
This train will be due In Portland about
11 15.
tion

son

Tie Ladles’ Aid aoolety of th, Couroh
cf the M eslah. will meet at the ve*try
There will
nrxt Widneeday, Jan. 17tb.
br a plonlo supper, followed by nn entertainment.
Petitions In
bankruptcy have been
court by
tho United States
Hied In

BUSY MUNICIPAL YEAKS.

by Hon. Janie, P.
Parer was by Mr

llaxter last

meetings had been held then
bad
lo any previous two years since be
been messenger, to vtbloh position he was
inure

w

#

^
ttr

$
5

eight.)

The terms of the sale are strictly cash.
Goods from different departments are on sale each
day. The papers of the evening before and the morning
of the sale will tell what goods each day.

DOT
•IwoImI nihglnj rendered by a ckoru. of TKMPKHANCK WORKERS IN TRAINKV10ES A 1 CHESTNUT STHKET.
ING.
Tolru, alia ,olo» and du»t,. Ibl. efening
■J h) epfdal rerricta will te cotdncted tb« poator will speak to ths young piople.
Every branch of work now requires
throughout this week at tho Chestnut It Is expto ed that there will be a Tery (reined men and women, and the State
street ohurch. They will be conducted on large attendance.
The sersloe begins at Temperance Institute and Normal school
Thera will he 7.8'.
a very Inter atlng plan.
at
Orient (Arcana lodge) hall, tomorshould be atrow at 1.30 and 7.80 p. m
IM.IISONAL.
tended by all oltlzsns interested In temSTORE.
We bare air* ady pubperance reform.
Mies Minnie lhorpe of Kart port is visit* lished the long list of speakers and essay
Sheri*
log her oousln Mr*. John Conners,
lets, but none will recslve a more oordlal
dan street.
welcome than Hiss Jessie Forsyth, the
is
In
of
Mrs William Follls
Kastport
right worthy grand superintendent of
her father, whe
the city, accompanying
Juvenile Templars of the world, this beIs In the hospital here for treatment.
ll g
her first visit to this c'ty. The obllMr. George H. Morey and family of dren of Portland and vicinity are invited
A
thla city, leave In a few days for an ex- to the
ev-nmg session and will oontrltensive southern trip.
lu* to the exer^laea
All sessions are
Miss Sarah Winslow of Dexter Is
opsn to the public.

w
w

elected In

svenlng.

GREATEST

SALE

CLEARANCE

§

THE GOODS IN TODAY S SALE:

81

Patter._

MAINE’S

This is the beginning of our Thirty-fifth Annual Red
Figure Sale. The sale continues all the week.
The store opens each morning at 8 o’clock.
The sale begins each morning at 8.30 (half past

cases, to hasten the cure.
for Every Humor, *1.88.
Complete External A Internal Treatment
the
conelsthia of O TICCRA soap (IV.I, to rleanse the akin of eru»t* And scelc* And soften and
thickened cuticle, COTICtJHA Ofsmr.sT (She.), to Instantly allay Itchin*. luflnmmaUon,
and
rleanse
the
to
eool
Rp.soi.vkst
(.Vie.),
Irritation and soothe and heal, and CtJTICCRA
hnmllA Slsot.K Skt Is often sufBetent to cure the most torturing, dlsflaartns, and
blood
falls,
Dauo
else
FOIIBR
laUna skin, scalp, and blood humors, with loss ot hair, w befall
am. tilts. Coup., Sole Props., llostou.

Messenger Macgowau said last
night that the two muntolpal years now
would show
so nearly drawing to a clous
tba*

Of Remnants and Odd Lots.

themselves. All that has been said of CUTICIRA Soap may also be said of
Ccticl'RA Ointment which should be used after the Soar, In tho severer

City

Charles U. Llttlelield, Caribou; Joveph
Levin, Auburn; Hoble T. Kverett, Montlcello.
'lhe arnual meeting of the Maine Ueaiwill be held Wednesday
alcglcal society
In
evening. January 17th at 7.20 p. m..
their kccLty rooms
F'raternlty olub was entertained
l'he

||

SALE

FIGURE

RED

skin, scalp,
annoying Irritations, Itchlngs, inflammations, and chaflngs, too free or offensive perspiration, and also lu the form of washes for ulcerative weaknesses,
as well as many sanative, antiseptic purposes, which will readily suggest

Conit mo-

is the First Day of the

Today

|

WOMEN’S HOSIERY,

WOMEN’S KNIT UNDERWEAR,

CORSETS,

PETTICOATS,

OUTING FLANNELS,

SCOTCH FLANNELS,

W

WOOLENS,

COLORED FUNNELS,
PERCALES, COTTONS.

^

PRINTS and GINGHAMS,

W

W

ECHOES.

guest of hsr brother.
Miss Louise Kdson

arrived home Sat
weeks' visit
Seasonable) bargains pul in tolcinpi to Boston and Portsmouth.
Miss Kshlaugh of Montclair, N. J., Is
you especially.
Mrs. Frederick
the guest of her sister,
< 'ulltornin
Wool
IOi>
pairs
Cole Dudley.
i;iaiilt( lv in white aud cinnamon, full
Miss MacGregor’s Kowdoln two-step
size and high grade goods, value $2.00,
will be played by the Bowdoln Guitar
now
pair and Mandolin and Cite club at ita lirst
IOO pairs Urey Blankets Cali- concert, which is to be given in Boston,
fornia wool, suitable for sportsmen and next week.
all sojourners in the woods, 11-4 size,
Crockett baa gone to
Mrs. J. Henry

BAREST BARGAINS.

BLANKETS.

Hard Rubber Roll Wringer*, Amerl
Wringers Co.’s make, worth $5.50,

can

#«•»*
for
g famous Fairfield Co.’s Clothes Reels,
complete, with posts, etc., worth $5.00,
for

THERE ARE i?TIEE many o
the unusual bargains mentioned las1
week waiting your pleasure.
weigh 5 lbs.,
Many new one* which space for
bids mentioning.

were

$.'175,

mofjMPF

urJay

now

$2.50
—

laIpsT

New

from

York to spend

Wednesday, January 44.
On the preceding evening from eight tc
ten the Aminonoongln club will give a
reception to the otUo*>rs of the state
Federation at the home of
Mrs. Charles
L. Fogg.
The Fanuell club, taking advantage of
Mrs. Reedy's presence, will have a special
programme with Invited guests on Tuesday afternoon, January 23, devoted to
Dorothea Dlz.
On the evening of the 24tb the executive
board of the Literary Union give a din-1
uer to the olhcsrs of the Maine Federation
at Riverton.

the winter with her

very

pleasant

whist

street, gave
party Saturday

A tine line of Itenl Imported Dres- evening.
den Lumps. In all aitlstic colorlugs
who has been
Miss Charlotte Walker,
ami shapes for which Dresden ware is
visiting her parents,Mr. and Mrs. George
celebrated. A kind of Lamp never K. Walker of Grant street, has returned
In addition lo mini} included
oin of style.
to Winchester.
Iasi week we offer:
] 5900-14 Dresden Lamp, In greon and
Mrs. Herbert S. Dyer and Mrs. Perley
in
riel
select
Arabians,
2 pairs very
gold decoration, classic figures ou pedes- L. Chase chaperoned a jolly sleighing
now
#11.*2.1
floral design, were $22 50,
tal, with a rich globe to match. Would party Saturday evening.
1 pair Point Arabians, a very fine fig
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. SburtleH of OrTo Introcost to import now $22.25.
ure design, were $4.00, now
# 2..">( duce, we M'll at
chaid street, returned Saturday evening
$11.50
11 1-2 pairs Real Marie Antoinette oi
1 5005-12, of similar quality, Dresden rrom a two weeks' visit In Washington
Bubiuet Lace, imported goods and a re.
Ijtfl.ttO and New York.
Lamp, old prico $19.00, now
The
markable bargain, were $12.50, now
many friends of Mr. Callsn C.
1 5830-0 Dresden Lamp, old price $21, I'hamnan
will
)w*
nliiil
til know he Id
#0.2.1
10.50
now
$
able to be out on line days.
A lot of White Muslin Curtains, fim
1 fine Dresden Lamp, old price $12.25,
Messrs. Charles Binds, Charles Davis,
A©c per pair
plain goods, at
now
$0.25 Kaymond Suiurt and Harold Libby gave
2 pairs elegant Fish Xet Curtains, :
1 5531-109 Dresden Lamp, old price a
od
very pleasant danoe at Klverton
really artistic curtain, were $4.00, now
#■*•** Friday. The party wus chaperoned by
$8.25, now
#2.0(1
1 (lilt Mouut Dresden Lamp, a superb Mr. A. S.
Hinds, Mrs. Prime, Miss
All our I pnir :md 2 pair mh>
old price $13,00, now $ift,7ft Gould and Miss Smart.
production,
Hirverj
oi llruperiea embracing
to
All fitted with liandsomo globes
Proprietor Nunns of tne Falmouth has
choices! goods will go at aboui
25 cents on a dollar.
match.
arranged for two ^special electric cars to
Worcester take Mary Sanders's company from the
Genuine
Itoyal
uraw
Union station, on their arrleul in this
Decoration
r.orai,
[ Lump.
hotel.
Mount. A ltich Globo in harmony with olty. Wednesday, to the
We offer these extra bargains
Mrs. George P. Thomas of the Preble
rich coloring of tlio Lamp is includthe
Portieres,
heavilj
Figured Tapestry
returns today from a visit of sevnow
$8.00 house,
fringed, iu a variety of harmonious col ed. Old prlco $15.25,
eral days spout with her sister at MonThe
Iron
very
Lamp*.
Wrought
8*5.01
orlngs, were $8.50, now
mouth.
81-2 pairs Silk Tapestry Portieres latest thing in Lamps.
mid
Correct.
SEKVICKS AT GOSPEL MISSION.
Anlstlc
heavy fringe, beautiful coloring, iu to
Ouc Lump with rich Chinese liupoLast night those who were present at
bacco bronze, cerise, green and old rose
Was tbe evangelletlo service held lo the Gosand Globo.
were $6.00, your choice
$1.01 ] rial Yellow Fount
$8.50 pel Temperance Mission were much Inter12.30, now
Tokouabi ested In the singing of Evangelist W. H.
real
boxes.
One Lamp with
New York, who rendered
(Japan) Vaso body, Terra Cotta Tint, Van Uossen|of
A new offering at Mule Prices
with several appropriate solos, besides giving
handsome Filagree Iron Work,
in
handsome
Cretonne,
covered
stronglj
"Life Saver,"
oa the
a stirring appeal
Ktcll Globe to match. Was $18.75.
built, :’,0 inches long, 15 inches wide, 1'
being a lesson on the life of Christ, lie
$10.50
now
Indies deep, just the tiling, wen
paid high honor to the U. s.coast guardsl Lamp, Hand Painted Pedestal and
$14.51
men, and told of their bravery In peril as
$8.25, uow
Fount, by Jane Mack, made by Fair- witnessed by himself.
A meeting for
builders.
of
the
artistic
one
Lamp
FANCY PILLOWS.
point,
le being arranged for Saturmen only
for
for
Used by us
advertising purposes
in Cretonnes, Bagdad Stripes, Orienta
day night at t> o'clock when the evange$10.00 lists will speak on an avoided subject,
Silks, Hand Painted Silks and other ar two years. Cost $75.00, now
tistic coverings in boundless variety wil
1 Lamp in Imperial Pink, gold tracery,
"Joseph In the King’s House." A meetall go on sale at about
over Id years of age,
insido of globo wljjte to preserve vision. lug for boys only
Oiic-IInlf frict
$0 8? will be held Saturday afternoon at Dp,
Old price $13.75, now
tbe usual meetings each
1 Limp, Real Delft body. Brass Fount, in., besides
Aft PftTKA BAItUAlX.
subject anuouno<.d for toA few Pillow Shams and
Bureai Delft Globe. A Dutch landscapedecora- night. The
at your own prlct
Scarfs, in Lace,
$5 75 night la "The Wonder of tbe Agee."
tion. $11.50, now
1 B. H. Lamp, Onyx Pedestal, brass HAOAl'i'AU LODGE INSTALLATION
foot with handsome globe, a rich barThe publiu Installation of offloera of
$8.75 Hadattah Lodge, No H7. I. O. O F.,
gain at $14.50, now
A big price panic.
Grechandsome
with
2 Brass Lamps,
took plaoe last evening at the lodge rooms
Almost our entire line of Screensin silver bronze, snbject, In the
hundred
presence of nearly four
Japanese, l’and.ed and White Knatnel ian Pedestals,
with fancy panels iu all kinds of rid
minstrels playing, with handsome globes, perrons, including many ladles.
fabrics, gold shotted and delicate com $13.50, now
exercises were oon$0.25
The Installation
blnatious, iu muslins and silk
O.
Charles
20 French Onyx Column Lamps with duoted by Grand Master
at half prlct
W. Cutter,
Warden W.
Monte slightly tluuiugcil. wen globes, 75 candle power, contral draft. Small, Grand
now
$1.50 Grand Seoretary Kuseell U. Dyer, Grand
$4.50, now
$‘1(K I Wore $3.00,
20 more French Onyx Lamps, as above, Treasurer D. Page, and Grand Marshal
Japanese Bamboo Screens with gob 1
embroidered panels ge at
981
higher grade. Were $3.50, now $1.8? John B. Brown.
Tbe exerolsee were
Interspersed with
music 1 y the Carclotto orchestra and reGrand Master
made by
marks were
Small, Id whtoh he dwelt upon the principles o' the order.
Tables were spread In the banquet hall
and a supper ooocluded the evening's entertainment.

FIRST FLOOR BARGAINS.

This week will be a gala week In club
clrjles.
The midwinter meeting of the
board of directors is to be held at Westclub on
brook with the Aminonoongln

son, Mr. Claude Gilffeth.
Miss Helen Bates of Clifton
a

DRAPERY DEPT-

PORTIERES.

W

1

BROS. & BANCROFT. f
EASTMAN
&
^«6«e«€««^«ee«««ee€«««««6**esssss*s* #
w

£X
All

-

ATLANTIC TELEGRAPH COMPANY.
meeting of the ofllcers of the

A

Allan-

Telegraph company, adjourned
January 1, was held m the Maine

tlo

at the Falmouth

veiterdav

following olUoere
President, J. W, Deerlng
Th»

oboseo:

of

Portland;

of Dowell,
Mass.; clerk, Nathan Winslow of PortThe directors are: John W. Deerland.
lng and Uecrge P. Wesoott of Portland;
T.
John J. Donovan, N. D. Pratt and
U. Uerrlsh of Dowell, Mass.
J,

J,

Donovan

Midwinter
Over the Store
Clearance Sale.
-

-

prices.

Half and Two-Third

UMBRELLAS.

DRESS COO DS—Colored.

ANNIVERSARY.

The inembars of Ivanhoe lodge, No. J5,
will observe their nineteenth anniversary
at which a
at Castle hall this evening,
large attendance Is expected. There will
bo an entertainment, refreshments will
be served and whist and danolng enjoyed
The oooaslon has
during the evening.
been designated ‘‘ladles' night," each
member bringing his wife or a
lady
friend.

It concludes

It continues today.
It began yesterday.
when all the surplus is cleared out.
Recapitulation of departments interested.

tlx

IVANIIOK DODUK

Sc.,

from
room

afternoon.

were

treasurer,

Women’s TO, 08c.

$1.00,

Ion, 25, 39, 50, 55, 69c, *1.00

SI.79

By actual couut

Remnants

RIBBONS-

aud

ehoit

lengths.
SILKS.

than that,

»l.ou

Lockwood.

'.’5, 29, 39. 49, 50c.
(Two low m 39 and 50c.)

Seven lots.

thousand yards,

Ten

more

yard wide,

Women's §2.00 and 92.26.
Men's 98c, §1.43, §1.60,

BLACK COOOS.

Lockwood.

Fivo thousand

yards,

of 40 inch,

Constitution,

6

inch,

40

tC

7=0
8 ,c

®«
7c

Constitution, 4> inch,
9c
Lockwood, 42 iuch,
Was *1.00, now
Knit Underwear for Women.
Was *1.2*. now
45 iuch,
lOc
»i.oo
Lockwood,
now
Was *1.49,
l*4Vac
ITndenrests, Jersey,
*t.ou
Satin Duclios. 91.59 kind, at
1 -1 -c
Underskirt 4.
16c
Lockwood, 2 yards wide,
Black Milk ami Wool (irenalloe and Ilernanl,
Natural gray Wool, (Under pants,) $i.-5
at
*2.78
one
*2.50,
wide, *3.00
44 Indies
ones
2u yards wide,
at
|8c
J*®
Lockwood,
9
one Hi
The
aud
Pants.
Vests
Children’s Jersey
91 43
YOUNU PEOPLE'S CHKISTIAN
$2.50 one at $2.00, $2.00 one at
l«v»c Lockwood. 2>J yards wide,
20c
25c Kind lor
UNION.
Silk Remnants, 25, SS, 58, and 78c
2>i yards wide,
16 :0
Salisbury,
P.
C.
Y.
Cumberland
asonclatlon,
65c CLOVES for WOMEN.
Cheney Foulards,
None (of
All ihe above are Uubleached.
union held a meeting at Congress Square
dealers.
Trefousse Kid*,
Tbe
were
$1.35
ohurob Sunday evening.
papers
Short
longths
read by Mist Trefethen and Miss DeCelle TABLE LINEN.
l*Va«
Black cashmere Gloves,

—

!

Utility

SCREENS.

NEWS.

CLCR

a two

.•a*.

| ft
M

Black I’eau-de-Sole,

$2 and 60c ones, at
86, 68 and 75C ones,
Nankins,
soiled,

H1VEKTON PARTIES.
Crocker entertained a party of
frlendr at Riverton casino last evening.
Tne party enjoyed a sleigh ride prior to
A supper and sotbelr trip to tbe park.
etui evening were enjoyed by tbs party.
A party of about IS will be entertained
at the park Wednesday evening.

!

Constipation
Headache, biliousness, heartburn, lndlgestion, and all liver ills are cured by

Hood's Pills
Sold

by

all

druggists.

25 cento.

DON’T
BREATHE
DUST ALL WINTER.
Lei in give your Rl’G$, DRUG*
GETS mill ART M|I/.4RES,

A MID-WINTER BEATING.
Purest
City Dye Mouse
null mi cm in Carpet Clrau»lu| Works,

13 Preble St., opp. Preble House.
ol ives Cleaused Every Day.

qrKld

TELRPHUiiB ML

75 c,

<Wc

at

and

$1.23

$1.00

one*,
do*

1*4V*c

Pure Linen, bleached,

White Coods.

“White Sale” Bleached List.
Women’s

HANDKERCHIEFS.

•white, 3c

30c

25c ones,

Crash.

Nos. 7, a. 12. i«,
Fancy Kibbous, short lengths,

Remnants.

at

Towels,

?*«•

now

and

Miss Fernald of Detroit and
this city
ee Fellows of Westbrook.

A. M.

was

6c

Half prloe.

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR.
»«c
Corset-Covers. *1.00 and 89c ones,
Drawer*, floo one*,
Downs, manv choice lota at not much above
the oost of cloth and irimming*.
***
Misses Skirts. 50o onts.
Canton
for Children, of
Suits

Wtitte

kind,

hemstitched Lace Ed*®

Embroidered,

43c

Bleeping

Fifty

»‘y'®».

1,alf

price.

NOTIONS.

A

Thousand

kinds, in-

Four Broken lots.

JV®

e5c ones,
Intants Mittens,
ac

HOODS.

*0®

Women’s 50c

ones at

Women’s 78c ones. 89c; 89c ones,
Dollar ones,

8TOCKINCS

for

Women,

mere,
Women’s black Fleeced,
Children's black Wool, s6c
Misses’ Cashmere.

kind,

29c
30c
ow®

75c kind at
Dollar kind at

39c
«»<-•

$1.59 kind at
$2.50 and 2.oo kind at

sec

The 50o kind (or
Tli* 25o kind at

42

2Vi

inches
a

to 10

yard

12' jc cotton,

Lockwood,

42

inch,

lOo

Lockwood,

45

inch.

!2'-C

Fruit Of Loom, 42 inch,

Lockwood,

"a inch

Lockwood,

81 inch

(J)
(J)

Lockwood,

00 inch

(*“)

Pequot,

Silk Ncekweor (or Men.

81

to

Inch

lengths,

a

12

»C

18c
20o
23c
10

25c cotton,

yard
17c

Mo
1-

rc

Sheets and Pillow Cases, any make

Cash-

List.
35c “White Sale” Unbleached
Extra
wide,
yard
heavy,
}»e
ldf*e Atlantic,

j. R. LIBBY CO.

Pequot,

lengths,

cluding
complexion
help*, Tooth helps, lings, Purses, Chains
CORSETS. Manufacturer’s Samples, and Jewelry.
a trliie soiled, 09c
ones,
MEN'S UNDERWEAR.
39c
Mittens for Women and Children.

6c
Exeter, Standard, yard wido,
Loom, 2000 yards in

Fruit Of

lengths 1 to 10
Elegant Embroidered Handkerchiefs, yards, every piece perfect, yard wide,
to $2.50, at
76c
worth from
7 Ho
50e

.,Wc HAMBURCS.

Flannel.-5c opes.
t hUdren
Bonnets, marked down.
Infants’ Dreises, marked down.

Initial, too

0C

j. R. LIBBY GO.

ai

present cost of material, all
made with 3 inch hems, torn off by

less

than

hand and hemmed.

J. R. LIBBY GO.

/

